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SIXTEEN PAGES—ONE CENT

I Railway Workers Seize 
1 Cork Station and Trains

DISSATISFIED WITH TERMS OF STRIKE 
r SETTLEMENT

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1922

'WHERE PRINCESS MARY WILL BE MARRIED
PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XVIII., No. m

1Drastic Cut In Amount
of British i Expeditures

ECONOMIC COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 
REDUCTION OF £75,000,000

kimed at £100,000,000—Further Curtailntent in 
Later Report—85,000 Less Officers and Men in 
Army and Navy Urged. Saving by Disarma
ment Decisions Not Included. v

MI

Il»*Tr “Did you see,” said JR*
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam jQ&X 
to the Times reporter,
“where that young feller 
was turned back from ■ 
the States because he ■ 
couldn’t read or write?”

porterdid’” said the re" WF No Opposition Offered—General Strike on Febru- 
raZ“r™Simigh"yd IjE ary 15 Averted—Trouble Lasted for a Month.
the feller that wrote the _______________________
Story fer the paper rub- WB
bed it in good an’ hard. ■■M (Canadian Press Cable. )
I jist heerd yisterday lflm» /■'L C-U 1Q Dissatisfied with the terms of the settlement of

tta°tUt run ™ from j|B the Irish ’ railway strike, a group of railway workers marched into
home because he didn’t jEBf the Cork station today and seized the station and all, the trains. Up
want to go to school. jjUBtggk ' to mid-afternoon no opposition had been offered.
Bright feller, too, they „ . ,
gay—but jist crazy td ir*' | Settlement Reached,
see tte world. Mistei—we got to do: io-The differences be-

HON. EDWARD CEOL LASŒLLBS, “”*»?>=

D.ac ■ . -r-to«; &£**
i „lry ldd*goes to school. We aint Uvin’ long hours and bad working conditions.

In the bush any more. We’ve moved out ! 
onto the front street an’ put up our sign.,
Wha’ d’you s’pose the Yankees thinks 
of ds when we stick up our nose, an’ yit 
a lot of us don’t know nothin’?”
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(Canadian Press Cabin.)

show how £100,000,000

IN FREE STATE 
ACT PASSES ITS

«*■
The high altar in the sanctuary of Westminster Abbe?," where the mar- 

riage cerèmony will take place.

ommittee on national economy, 
mblic today.

$5,000 in the navy are the outstanding features of the proposals.

London, Feb. 10.—Co-ordination of the 
British aimy, navy and air forces under 
a ministry of defence is advocated m the 
report of the’economic committee head
ed by Sir Eric Geddes, issued today.

The committee also recommends :
Reduction In the navy personnel of.

35,000 mên; and a cut in the naval es-, 
timates for next year from £81,000,000 j 
to £60,000,000, exclusive of any saving 
brought about through the ten-year
naval holiday agreed upon at Washing- Approved by Representatives 

Reduction of 50,000 men in the army, of Both Sides—Plan Same ' mHÊ
together with a cut in the army esti- , , , ; N England. WÈBÊXËÉÊÊÈÊÊÊê:mrcutf o?æ» in the air service Schedule ^ mBÊÊW ^ Ontario Labor Minister Says Decrease in Exports to Can-

ana reduction by eight and one-half of „ . Y s , Ontar ' a(Ja More Than Decrease in London, Feb. 10—The “Irish Free
a sr—■ — “ -w nt zzz N*gu, h^. _ r,. f„ a„ ... T

«-«—• °r J ducSon Both Ways « P« “”,
^ûroti^'^AIm.t.s-by .O6A00.000, and dipping board officials, ship operators ■ ■ Toronto, Feb. IA-Any idea that there Cent I In’L rtJ flEn’^^Rh^tstes ’thTt

recommendations arc also put forward <md represe„tatives of stevedoring com- -------- wjU ^ . spl|t between the labor group   the Anglo-Irish treaty signed in London
'"under™!,,-" control of the board of p“ieSp 0-Connor, speaking for the younger brother of Viscount Las- and the govefnment forces during the New York) Feb. 10-(Canadian Press) shallhave the farce of law from the date
trade, the agricultural and fisheries set- ghi ‘ lùg board, announced the new rates ceUes, who is mentioned as best man at coming session of the legislature on the __A statement issued to the United tne act is p^seo. . the
vices and the police and civil service de- w0^d be. retroactive to February, and the wedding of Princess Mary. _ .hydro-radial policy of the Drury gover- States press today by the Canadian ^ g{ e(ff/t to the agree-,
partments. that they would be given a trial Tor sixty __s___ ata iMV ment is scouted by Hon. Walter Roilo, commissioner indicates the reactive ment 0rders-in-council may be trade?^ mam**TRAVELER ill ; . SHEsirjrrsrssFredericton, N. B, Feb. 10—The con fighti services cannot be realised un-1 bei;e he said «n effort woubl « 1 p o. forces might fight during the ses-: r The measure, it is stated, an?A"1*“ “J1 J be after passing this

trol. which the maritime branch of the d^, ^ting conditions. Thfefa U-ovçr-. similar schedule . sion. _ _ t increasing aU protecting ^he ^aZm of Inland

“M:rxrr.-- 5^”pniNPARF WAMK ™ ,ww- » «, —;
br„rfa inTe wl irSHr^ Hri£i miimnn ll I iro S^dney Express fdr HalifaX‘ T „ T T 1 matter compared SS SAff'FA'“*1 oTp^nftfwS

nine provinces^m b«nndisp^eds<of. ^ Bons.” ‘°r * j FRÀNCF ^ LU Le&VeS “ E&r^ M°r“q ' of SkTte of" John Calhoun ~ States Tx^ort7te S’S sp^fbT and^ 7s

offices lepresentatives of the U. N B. Nafy Recommendation,. | < L 0 ' ing NeaF AntlgODlsh — 39 as^roctor. from «921^00 ^W®’000’ a de"

and Mt Aflisan Th- In reeonunending the reduction m the ‘ -------------- Below Zero. In the matter of the estatr at Storm cr«ae of or ■ “ ’ r,.;jud|0„ m the ,„! ,rlakr has in a like manner at
a.-tS^S’.yn.h?.^ -it., rSdtST^ wm Not Attend the Genoa -------------- ESS JT5S -£««

Conference Unless T"» J+tfiSiZ. j-B

wholesale dismissal of P J nrovin- tl>e manninK of thc %htin& S^PS the TfeatV Matters are Exclud- j of Brantford, Ont., received minor m- was proved, realty $1,800, and Mary F. J .* in prices of about twenty- serve in the commons house of parlia-
amateur ranks m the maritime pro n ; R from capital ships to the submar- 1 rea J I iuries Four cars went over an cm- Lowe, beneficiary, appointed executrix. av®™6® dr0P P Takin„ this into ac- ment (British parliament) for a con-
ces they want to be aUo*^L°. nnd in- 1 ines. there isVn excess of more than 33,- ^---- Backed Up by DepU- *ankmSnt and. eight cars left the rails W; M. Ry»n was proctor. ,? wil, L seen that Canadian ex- stituency in Ireland other than a con-
hibltion games with profms.onal and m §^cmm an* men in the navy. It c r when the Sydney express for Halifax, j. E. Arrowsmith was swom as ad- count it will ^ seen mat stituency in northern Ireland.”
dependent hockey an* other teams. that the adrairaUy> with a smaller tlCS. was wrecked at two o’clock thLs mom-1 ministrator of the estate of Jane Patti- por s to toe Umted^State^an^
U. S. Precedent navy, is maintaining far larger shore es- ------------- . ing at Afton, about half way between son> personalty $900. E. P. Raymond " _n Polume by approximately forty-

_ , ... , ., tablishments than it did before the war. here and Port Mulgrave. was proctor. . comnared with 1920.
Managers Bishop and Burclnll of the Jn .fa recommendations regarding the paris, Feb. 10.—Premier Poincare, ltf The accident is ascribed to a broken cases Continued. iftve pcr CTDt~ 88 .-P.__________

U. N. B. and Mt. A. hockey teams were nay the report states-— a note given out last evening, addressed ra„ one end of which drove through the : In the probate court this morning be-
the principal speakers. It was brought „No ^munt has been taken of the tQ the United States and France's allies floor of a ftrst class passenger coach. i forè Judge Mclnerney the contested will
to the attention of the gathering that in ja savings which might result from in the late war, declares flatly that The passen„ers bpdly shaken up were case of Charles Kevins was continued,
the United States the. college baseball -posais arising out of the Wash- France wm be unable to send delegates forced into the open in a temperature The chief beneficiary under the will. Miss
teams playing exhibition games with the conference such as the discon- to the proposed economic conference if of thirty-nine degrees below zero. An gus;e Smith, was on the stand most of ;
National and, American leagues. If al- tinuance 0f the construction of the four a-ny Df the invited governments let it be eastbound train stopped by the wreck the morning.
mos* two hundred of the best atheletes n(_w itaj ship6i for which the esti- understood that they do not accept en- ar]d took them to Antigonish station. j The case of Austin et al vs. McCaskill
in the maritime provinces are to be put mates Qf j92-2-23 include.£11,800,000 for tirely the conditions arranged at • the----------- , ---- --------------------- et al was further continued before
beyond the pale of amateurism the col- th<_ possible reduction in the number of supreme council meeting at Cannes in a A|f 1 If* 1 n rrtn Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen.
leges hockey, basketball and football jtal and other ships in full,or par- January, precluding any discussion of II Rill/ Ml RM Mill 
teams will be without suitable compeb- ^ commission.-’ . the existing peace treaties. XI UI.IX T | till | IJ|\
tors for exhibitibn contests. The committee considers the army / Aocrove. ULIlUII I LI HI *
.-y., Granola ints. man power estimates also to Jiave been .

>ther Complaints. made on a lavish scale, and thinks that Paris, Feb. 10—The foreign affairs
'The colleges are also dissatisfied, it reduction . of fifty thousand officers committee of the Chamber of Deputies

■was said, with the registration of their , men couid be made without reducing adopted a resolution approving Premier
players, the obtaining of sanctions for forces employed by the war office on Poincare’s attitude regarding the Genoa 
games and other what was designated forei n service. ! conference. The resolution draws at-
“red tape” proceedings which toe mari- j ® ------- —----- - «■»  ---------—— tention to possible conflicting interpréta-
time branch of the A. A. U. of C. in-, r.TTCWT;r''^ T THUOR 1 tions of the clauses of the supreme coun- Montreal, Feb.10.—The annual state- f^UA )V~7 „ _ .. . .
sists upon. The colleges have to pay for QUHOtL- O f oil’s resolution providing for respect for mçn^. Qf the Canacia Cement Company l>tu»d by auth. Los Angeles, Feb. 10—The district-
the registration of their players an* also BUSINESS FOR treaties and the re-establishment of a of the year’s op- onty of the De- attorney’s investigation of the murder property in St. Martins
are taxed for sanctions for every game Ixm xmMTU solid i^eace basis. eratioM after allowing for depreciation. TM partment of Ma. of William Desmond Taylor was ex- Gertrude E. J. Porter to F. G. Sin-

sftSX£T-2«sa« sîni'SxïA ssr ss s s s y5 sgs txsr btsas: issav« tsæ- =. «—not oui)- ^Inconvenience It 1921, to Jan. 1,1922, the yuenec liquor . reparations. The committee the previous year r i y | Woolwine, district-attorney, or by Wil- ton, property in Lancaster.of the continued inconvenience. It ^.ss.on sol^ 726901 MtUes ^ 36i righto m «P hc k flWW wS , , . . f ham C, Doran, his chief deputy. À. J. Simmons to F. X. MelliJay, prop-
448 gallons of liquor. - of nXis is thrust to one side in the| Working capital is $1,7U,500, against Synopsis A depression is centered who £ave appeared at the dis-

The statement was made by Hon. d that the Latin-American $!,955,335 m 19^0* id that during over Minnesota, while a severe cold w trict-attorney’s office so far include Chas.
Jacob Nicol, provincial treasurer, reply- ^ îbHcs have not been invited to be 1n)lre^den.t P, Jf " oement wns noo! i is sPreadinF ln‘° th* weTs*e™ P Eyton, general manager of the Famous
ine to a question by Arthur Sauve,: repuhl s 1921 the demand for cement was P° from the northward. Light snowfalls pL^L.T-skv Studio, where Taylor was i
leader of the opposition. Jos. Dufresne, present at G and some plants did not operate while ,M|Ve occufred from British Columbia to ^ two-year contract; Douglas
opposition member for Joliette, was told Th<; British View. others only worked at a reduced rate of , Manitoha, and a few snow .flurries from ; McLean, film actor, a neighbor of Tay-
that the Quebec liquor commission had ! London, Feb. 10-Great Brita will production. In order to pay interest on 0ntario to the maritime provinces. ! , d his wife and their maid; Henry- 
bought the following liquor stocks from : ^~’no po6tponement of the Genoa bonds provide foVdepraL dhddends on 1 Forecasts:- Peavey, Taylor’s negro servant; Howard
Quebec and Montreal merchants: economic conference unless the request cessary resen es :and P . Snow; Rising Temperature. I Fellows, Taylor’s chauffeur; Harry Fel-

S. Mattelo, $434; Faucher & Frere, ; h postponement emanates from the preferredanâ cpmmon stock, it was ^ model-,te winds -1 lows, the latter’s brother, and former y
$2,742; Toussaint’& fCo., $64,969; Le Ci t was authoritatively declared necessary to draw on Surplus to tiie am . Maritime—Light to moderate 1, T . , chauffeur and more recently
™F.nrnneanes. $850.000; Laporte ,KolneJ.Jt.„ - ■■ omit of $284,930.41. partly cloudy today »"d on Saturday W » Vem Dumas and
tKR27&4; Boivin & Wilson, dayench ambassador, it is under- eT ^^ ^ ! N^arr^gton, oil operators and’neigh-
$1,703,027. __ Stood, was so informed last night by SUGGESTION TO G^f md North Shore-Mostly fair : hors of Taylor; Charles Maigne a him

c“™'th' BRING A BOSTON JtdTkto. m- -T^-SS&ffSTiwlS

HOCKEY TEAM HERE -rJlSS IS

| snow late tonight or Saturday ; warmer ; U S army,^ aQ officer iu 
Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 10-That a Boston Saturday; shifting winds, becoming q Britjsh army. 

fomnosed of former maritime hoc- fresh southerly, 
key"players visit HaHfft*. Suwex and j Toronto, Feb. 10,-Temperatures^^ ^ Miles Minier.

Lptetorao’f1Slihte yëfrisS Halifax Crescents ycstcnlay 'nighf Rumor has it that Mary Miles Min-
and now playing with a Boston team. fat,°"s- 8®i™- >est"da>’ "/f ter {or whom Taylor formerly was a

Rodolph mentions as possible players Prince Rupert ... I» director, also was closeted witli the dis-
“Sliorty” and Wilfred Veno Chatham; \ictona ...................« ,, trict-attorney for two hours last lues-
Ajax Campbell and McPherson, St, | Kamloops ............. J; *„ day before Mr. Woolwine officially took
Francis Xavier; lleg “Curly” Innés, Calgary ................... <> - change of the inquiry, but tiiere has been
Dartmouth ; and Moore, a New Bruns- Edmonton ••...........f * *20 no confirmation.
wick goal keeper, aU arc now with Boston Prince Albert .... » Inquiries by the police into the

White'ltiver '. ! ' ", 76 10 ^njdh"^yhC "toe^^

DOMINION BANK TO RE-ESTABLISH ^^7:: « ^

IN MONTREAL GOLD MARKET ....... f,

PROPERTY DEAL ......... F,,b. 10.-Sir vtohert Steven-i Montreal ............... J Gerber, said to liave been engaged to trouble. headquarters

Montreal, Feb. ^ property lo- son Herne, ]♦ j I»*?»»
cated on the irlor_ ,l<aSitI i.,di „:»n that it was the government’s ; Halifax ............ ” with him: Edna Pnrvinnce, formerly on the Valley Railway todays__________________________
haas beeeneacSquieredWby the Dominion Bank I intention “to permit the reestablishment I St John’s, Nfld j leading woman for Charles Chaplto ; and Fredericton, assistant

t„Matetoer0cffwere°no ptns as to th, j which the state of exclm^rrnde. that ----- _ , tor’s murder to Miss Normand. was » the ctv todav

disposal of the property at present. course possible .arc -e-
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0.5 .EMERGENCY Three Clauses Only in Bill, 
Published Today.DP» ON 

SPORT SMON
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SCOUTS IDEA l Provision for Election to 
Membership in New House 
— Last of Representation ’ 
from South Ireland in the 
BritisKCommons.

i#Se
h; V

OF A SPLIT; AGAINST TRADEwmAT FREDERICTON m

ton.

i

Dissatisfaction With A. A. U. 
of C Control.

Question of Games W^ith Pro 
or Independent Teams Con
sidered—Also Complain of 
Registration, Sanction and 
Alleged “Red Tape.”

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following property transfers have 

. . . IAnP been recorded recently in St. John:—ftl |rpT|||l| ynnr Bessie Arbo and husband to Vera B.UULO I lull IVIUKL L0Ë V bS ;n HL8Matiier King, prop-
^ erty in Lancaster.

PIPTIIBF PFflPI Flr^ £“ïüs Hrilj I UIlL F LUI LL ' Helen G. Erb to W. D. Earle, property
I IV I Vlii- |in Cedar street.

M. G. Foster to Mary E. Abbott, prop
erty in Queen street.

F. D. Foley to C. H. Townshend, 
property in Victoria street.

E. Flaherty to Jennie H. Tyner, prop
erty in Broad street.
, M. McCarthy and others to N. B. 
Electric Power Commission, property in

PheBx a03
Pherdinaod Mary Miles Minter Said to 

Have Been Interrogated Re
garding Director’s Death— 

Many Others.

-II
VJETjoV) V)" REPORT/

TO-oe-v . Lancaster.
F. X. Meiliday to Anna E. Simmons, 

j property in I^ancaster.
C. B. Mosher to Florence E. Moore,

j

was suggested that an intercollegiate 
conference be called to discuss the sit
uation, but this will scarcely take place 
until toe atmosphere has ben cleared. 
Some Optimistic.

Some of the optimistic ones predicted 
that the present difficulties in amateur 
sports In the maritimes would be 
“smoothed over” as has been done before 
and th*t while the horizon certainly in
dicated a storm, the A. A. U. of C. Was 
not likely to go on with a programme, 
which, they predicted, would lead to self- 
obliteration.

erty in Lancaster.
F. R. Taylor to Mary A. Baker, prop

erty in Princess street.

Kings County.
W. J. Curry to F. W. Curry, property 

in Upliam.
J. W. DeBow to N. M. DeBow, prop

erty in Cardwell.
Gilbert Darling to W. L. Dodge, prop

erty in Hampton.
J. M. Pearson to J. M. F. Pearson, 

property
Olivia V. Ryan and husband to l. F. 

Puddington, property in Westfield.
H. A. Scribner to M. B. Scribner and 

others, property in Hampton.

in Studholm and Johnston.

^TEWAJ^KIIiED^THE ^

STORM OFF WEST COAST
MORE DISORDERS

IN SOUTH AFRICA S. Africa and Australia.

Sa» Francisco. Feb. 10-The steamship c.S^r^^ngJ^Æy ]n ' In^House that

sa-Js .K.
sra.- * ”'7; 771EH5- s-;, **Two steamers were reported standing arrested.1 ference.

Robinson mine. c,ig . London, ’Feb. 10—Belief was express
ed today that the holding of the con
ference on the intended date was be- 

\ coming increasingly doubtful owing to 
the Italian domestic political situation.

TRAIN OFF TRACK
AT BLOOMFIELD:

team
A freight train, leaving St John early 

this morning, met with a mishap near 
Bloomfield when one of the cars left the 
track and blocked the main line. An 
auxiliary outfit was rushed to the scene 
from St. John. The Maritime express 
was delayed on the other side of the 
wreck and No. 14, leaving the city at 
1.40, was expected to be held up for 

time. Suburban traffic wiU not be

the con-

by.

GIVE PARISIAN NEWSPAPERS LESSON IN 
JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE

case

teams. some 
interrupted.

The Halifax train, due m the city at 
7.45 this morning, did not arrive until 
6.25. The delay was caused by enginep ■« Feb. 10—The editorial staffs of the Paris editions of the 

xi York Herald and the London Daily Mail, gave a lesson m 
New Jntiiative and enterprise to their French contemporaries
journa l ^ . competitors walked out last night, following re-
today. When tne. p cent increase in wages, the
iTJTofthcTwo newTaRersgot together. This morning they 
,taff , ; out a ;0int edition printed from photo-engraved plates ot 
toÂen =opy "Le method being similar to that adopted by sev- 
S^WWerican magazines recently in similar Contingency.
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.had been assured that if any change Acknowledgements were received from 
was brought about in the operation qf the minister of railways with regard to 
the Intercolonial branch of the C. N. H. more adequate pier terminals for the C. 
care would be taken to protect the in- N. R.; from the minister of public 
terests of the maritime province ports, works with respect to extension of the 

The matter of renewal of license num- breakwater; and from the minister of 
bers was brought to the attention of the customs respecting the marking of im- 
council by the Halifax Board of Trade, ported goods act, thèse matters having 
and it was decided to co-operatè witli #been brought to the attention of the 
the Halifax board and with other or- respective departmental heads, 
ganizations in a protest against any The development of the natural re- 

The council of the Board of Trade change in the renewal methods, whicli sources of the province, to a larger ex- 
had a somewhat lengthy programme for might result in added costs to the busi- tent than at present, was brought to the 
consideration at its meeting yesterday, ness men. attention of the council, and the secre-
when the chair was occupied by M. E. The council was asked for an exprès- tary was authorized to follow the mat- 
Agar. sion of opinion with respect to the 6t. ter up with the mining department and

The secretary reported that he had Lawrence inland port pjan; it was felt, with the research institute of Canada, 
been in communication with Hon. A. B. however, that the subject was a broad The establishment of' a national rc- 
Copp, with regard to the separation of one and should receive careful study search institute for Canada, which would 
the Intercolonial railway, and that he before any opinion was expressed. give consideration to all portions of the

mi NEWS
furniturePrivate and dass instruction in mod

ern dancing.—Alice Green, Main 3087-11.
20521—2—H

Young ladies’ jumper dresses only 
$3.9# at B assent, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.

Miss Mitchell and Miss Beckwith of 
the Man- Millinery Co, Ltd, left last 
night for New York to visit the Millin
ery Openings. 2—11

7he
Jey
Confer/Get your money’s worth. Buy Multi

boots for the children. Guaranteedwear . ......
for three months wear or a free new pair. 
—Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King St, 
West 3-U

We have launched a “low-price sale” which includes some of the 
finest suites and individual pieces thst have ever been on exhibition 
here.. Furniture of unquestionable quality and comfort is the biggest 
asset a home can have.

VJxTomorrow come early and get a pared 
of peppermint chews before all sold. 
Only 19c. a pound. Diana Sweets, both 
stores.

Did you get some shaker or prints 
Get your share, it’s going fast—Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King St, West.

V

Kv
“Better Furniture;—Less Money'*m

2—11
*m J. MARCUSYou cannot tell that men’s suits are 

dear. We sell men’s fine suits for $10.00 
and $12.95 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street

White shaker, 13 cts yard, less than, 
wholesale price.—Babb’s Dept Store, 
104-106 King St, West. 2—11

Polar cakes are delirious. Made and 
sold only at Diana Sweets, 10c. each, $1 
a dozen.

piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field 
street, right hand belL 28—TJ.

Corsets, any make, any style, any price 
from 98 cents to $4, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street

A' 30-36 DOCK STREET
0

\gf
T

-

SPECIAL 36 BLUE SERGE 
PLEATED SKIRTS, 
Reg. $5.50 at $3.48

10 Dozen 
VOILE WAISTS 

at 98c.Paul Whiteman 
and His Orchestra

For SATURDAY and MONDAY
£.

6 Dittoes, Serge and Silk at 
12 Poplin Dresses, embroidered, at .... $8.48 
6 Satin Dresses, Latest Model, at..... . $8.98 
24 Serge Dresses of good quality, hand em-

$12.98
6 Blue and Black Serge Dresses, sizes 44 to

$14.98

$5.48 36 Children's Serge Dresses, sizes 8 to 12
$3.75

12 Suits of good quality, Suitable for Spring x 
wear,. . ..............  ............ $10.48

12 Coats, Latest Shades, suitable for Spring
$11.98

RUMMAGE SALE 
Rummage and pantry sale in the Or

ange Hall, Simonds street, on Friday, 
the 10th instant, from 2 to 8 o’clock. 
Proceeds for Provincial Memorial Home 
for Children.

years
This organization is the most famous dance orchestra in the 
world. Its records have introduced a new element into 
:: :: dancing. They make records exclusively for :r ::

2-U broidered, at
DON’T MISS IT.

Queen Esther at the Opera House* 
Feb. 20 and 21. 20100-2—11 “His Master’s Voice”

Victor
48 wear

i

The Parisian Clothing StoreSPECIAL MEETING 
A special meeting of the Self-Deter

mination for Ireland League will be held 
in the C- M. B. A. Hall on Friday even
ing, the 10th, at 8 o’clock. A full attend
ance is requested. 20463-2-11

If you want a middy blouse* or sweat
er the prices are lower at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street

20461-2-1125 Prince Edward Street, Opp. Carmarthen Street

18789 Sweetheart—Fox Trot 
18756 My Man (Mon Homme)—Fox Trot 
18861 South Sea Isles—Medley Fox Trot 
18824 Canadian Capers—Fox Trot 
18842 Just a Little Love Song—Fox Trot 

Ty-Tee—Fox Trot 
18839 Gypsy Blues—Fox Trot

When Buddha Smiles—Fox Trot 
18777 Cho-Cho-San—Fox Trot 

Song of India—Fox Trot

18744 Underneath Hawaiian Sldes-Fox Trot 
' Sip Sip Sippy Shore—Fox Trot

18818 Second Hand Rose—Fox Trot 
Have You Forgotten—Fox Trot

18825 Weep No More, My Mammy—Fox Trot 
AprU Showers—Fox Trot

18826 Everybody Step—Fox Trot .
* Ka-Lu-A-Blue Danube Blues-FoxTrot 

18778 Learn to Smile—Fox Trot
Oh Me! Oh My!—Medley Fox Trot

dominion, was favored by the council, 
and absolution passed which will b$ 
forwarded to Ottawa.

Suggestions made By the St. Cathar
ines chamber of commerce with respect 
to certain changes in the postal service , 
were considered, and the secretary was 
authorized to follow the matter up with 
the postal department.

A letter was read from a leading firm 
in Kingston, Jamaica, expressing pleas
ure that a delegation from Canada pro
posed visiting the islands, and stated | 
that a warm welcome would await them. 1 
This same firm expressed their desire 
to co-operate with the board in endeav
oring to secure an enlargement of busi
ness between Canada and Jamaica. |

After some discussion on the matter 
of harbor control, 'the following resolu
tion was adopted: I

Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
cohncil it is most desirable that the 
port of St. John should be brought un
der a unified form of federal control, 
such as is provided for in the harbor 
commission act of 1919, and it would 
suggest to His Worship the mayor that 
he call a conference at an early day of 
such persons or organizations as might 
be interested, to give consideration to! 
any amendments of the act that would ! 
tend to remove objections thereto and 
strengthen the position and possibilities 
of the port, such amendments to be re- j 
commended for government acceptance j 
when a common understanding has been j 
reached on the part of all city interests.

A progress report was presented, by 
the legislation committee on suggested

changes in the sales tax regulation. The 
com

The secretary was authorized to con- 
mi ttee was authorized to follow up tinue hts membership in the Arnett"» 
matter with other boards of trade. Association of Port Authorities.Pantry sale, Imperial Lobby, Feb. 11. 

L. A, A. O. LL, Div. No. a Commen
ces at ten o’clock.

20406-2-11

VICTORIA RINK 
Band skating tonight. Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after-
2-8 tf. FUR COATSAU oh 10-inch double-sided records, 85c.

Have you the complete set?
A rummage sale will be held in Mur

ray street ball Sat, 11th, commencing 
at 230. -At—

Wholesale Prices
20474-2-11 Ask to hear any of these selections played on the

QUEBEC THE LIVELY
CITY OF WINTER Viçtrola [

The Ancient Capital Revels to Winter
Sports With a Continuous Carnival.

Quebec Is the lively dty of winter. 
Keen frosty air, exhilarating and health
giving, and a continuous carnival of 
winter sports, is the medium that is at
tracting many visitors to the ancient 
capital

Snow-shoe parades, tobogganing, ski
ing, curling, skating and hockey are the 
pastimes of the Quebec people, and hun
dreds of American visitors from less 
favored climates are being initiated into 
the real delights of an ideal Canadian 
winter.

From all maritime province points the 
Canadian National Railways offer the 
finest of train service to Quebec via 
the “Maritime Express” and “Ocean 
Limited.”

From St. John there is also the through 
service via the Valley and Transconti
nental line on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. For further particulars 
apply to city ticket office, Canadian 

. National Railways, 49 King street, or 
write general passenger department, 
Moncton, N. B.

*HIS MASTER'S WHCr Your chance to get a real fur coat at Wholesale prices 
and in some cases much below.' In the face of the recent ad
vance in Raw Furs it will pay you to invest We shall be glad 
to have you inspect them. - •>

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal
oauemrou

1 Only Persian Lamb Coat—Skunk trimmed, $550, For $400 
1 Only Persian Uhtmb Coat—Skunk trimmed, $500, For $350

For $3251 Only Mole Coat—Very smart, $450
For $400$6001 Only Mole Cape Coatei 

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Taupe Squirrel collar, cuffs and
For $375 
For $250'

12 inch border—$550 ................................
2 Only South American Beaver Coats—$500
3 Only Ladies’ Raccoon Coats—Very fine, $450 . . .For $290r Formosa We have fur coàts in this sale as low as $42.50.

2-11.

KERRETT’S H. MONT. JONES, LTD.as. “VEDIC” SAILS FROM NEW 
YORK FOR LIVERPOOL

VIA QUEENSTOWN.
With a big list of British and Con

tinental passengers, the new White Star- 
Dominion liner “Vedic” sailed today 
from Pier 60, New York, bound for Liv
erpool and calling at Queenstown en 
route.

The “Vedic,” which has been called j 
the democratic ship, it will be remem
bered, made three voyages to Montreal | 
last summer and has lately been on the ; 
Portland-Halifax-Liverpool route of the | 
White Star-Dominion Line, having ar-1 
rived at Portland on Jan. 27, being di- | 
verted later to New York in order to 
take the ,’lace of the White Star liner | 
"Celtic,” which is receiving her annual 
overhaul.

When the ^Vedic” was at Montreal 
last summer she was an innovation in 
local shipping circles inasmuch asi she 
was built and designed to carry third- j 
(lass passengers only and was the first 
Steamer to come up the St. Lawrence in 
this capacity. With broad and exten
sive promenade decks running the full 1 
length of the ship, large and airy state
rooms and public rooms, the “Vedic” j 
has proved popular with many people 
traveling to and from Europe, and the i 
idea of ships carrying third-class passen
gers only has now been definitely and 
concretely realized. The “Vedic” will 
sail from Portland, Me., to Liverpool di
rect on March 18, and from Halifax on 
March 19.

We have the complete 
set ot records by ‘ PAUL 
WHITEMAN AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA.”

Opposite the Opera

JOpen Evenings.222 Union Street ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE

R W. HAWKER
Wanted523 Main StreetDRUGGIST :: :: 50c, 60c, 70c

& AT 0
His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas44

?

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

We want 50 couples who 
are going housekeeping m 
the near future to come in 
and select their furniture, 
etc., now at greatly reduced 
prices. You are not buying 
shop-worn goods, but are se
lecting the very best that can 
be had at the factory at the 
lowest prices east of Mont
real.
Homes Furnished Complete

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records JI

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
St. Johp, N. B.94-96 King Street

14 King Street.

JOHN FR0DSHAM
Notice—By leaving a deposit we 

will store and insure free all furni
ture* carpets, etc., purchased now.

These anîl all the latest records in stock.
49 GermainTelephone 1119

I

Amland Bros., Ltd.FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

19 Waterloo Streeti

Page 11 gives the New 
Prices of Dodge Brothers 
Motor Cars. Some reduc
tions!

■
. McCLARY’S

Florence. Automatic
Three Burner Oil Cook Stoves, complete with Double 

Oven—Special $23.50

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street i’Phone Main 365

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B. Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.
Use the Want Ad. Way

V

\

POOR DOCUMENT
-I

M C 2 0 3 5
i/

Discounts
Up to

50 Per Cait

CM3
The eyes, like other parts of the 

body, change as we grow older. If 

the glasses' that were a source of 

comfort and satisfaction two years 
unsatisfactory, consultago are now 

us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why It It to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

Wholesale Distributors
of Vi-

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillan"trolas and
Records.i i.

Cuticura Soap
------The Healthy------
Shaving Soap

IBS
HIS
IMSmumrr:

I!

r

*aw-

■ft 

-1
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION ) 
Only 25c. Its So Easy To Buy 

What You Wanti

—at—

WASSONSWe «eke the BEST Teeth to Censds 
et tiie Meet Reesoneble Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officet 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

H Only Standard High Grade Goods, Quick and Courteous 
Lowest Prices marked in plain figures. The need ofS27 Main St 

•Phone 683 Service,
the customer is the law of our stores.DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

„ . Until 9 p> a13" » a- FACE POWDERS REDUCED
For the Week-End.Bankrupt 

Stock Sale
Fiver’s French Azure, Le 

Trefle, Safranor, P. 
peian, in flesh, white, 

reg. SI .00 tocream,
$1.50, for. . . 89c. box Gilmour's February SaleMeats ÎMeats !Are You Getting Your Share of 

These Bargains?.

These Prices While They Last:

Large bottle Ammonia, 12c. 
olln, 15c. Chambers’ Salve, 26c. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Cure, 65c. V*
Iron, 65c. Antiphlogistine, 35c. Sloan s 
Liniment 20c. Castor Oil, 6c. and 7c. 
Roberts’ Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 
Oil, 20c. 25c. Aspirin Tablets, 15c.
I-axative Cold and Grip Tablets, 18c. 
Baby’s Own Tablets, lie. Williams 
Pink Pills, 30c. Epsom Salts, 10c lb. 
Vaseline, 7c. Peroxide, 10c. Sniders 
Pork and Beans, can, 15c. Large can 
Clams, 10c. Box Sardines, 5c. Toma
toes, large can, 17c. Surprise Soap, 7c. 
So up, 10c. 5c. Chocolate Bars, 3c. each.

Cr My, 20c, 22c, *4c. lb. Castile Soap, 
3cI Old Dutch Cleanser, 10c. Clarkes 
in read, 8c. Boot Laces, doacn, 10c. 
Grey Cotton, 7c, 8c, 10c. yard. Print, 
12c, 17c, 20c. yard. Shaker Flannel, 
13c, 16c, 18c. 20c. yard. Ladies’ Cash- 
merette Gloves, 17c. pair. Caahmerette 
Hose, 25c.1 pair. Children’s Stockings, 
10c, 15c, 20c., 25c, 36c. Men’s HeaVy 
Underwear, 75c., 95c. Men’s Mitts, 19c., 
39c, 50c. Men’s Sweater Coats, 89c. 
Men’s Heavy Pants, $1.65, $1.95 and $2.50. 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, $1.86, $1.50. 
Big bargains in Homespun Yarn, large 
skeins, 10c.

Crib Blankets, special, pair, 50c. Large 
Shaker Blankets, $1.95 and $2.25 pair. I 
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists reduced to 
$1.00. Silk Waists, $1.50. White Bed 
Spreads, $130. Curtain Scrims reduced 
to 20c. and 25c. Cretonne, special, 25c.
yaBargains in Ribbons, Laces, Glassware, 
Enameled Waee.

................ 12c. pet lb.

.......... ... 10c. per lb.

................ 10c. per lb.
.............. 18c. per lb.
.............. 24c. per lb.

....... 14c, or 2 for 25c-
25c. and 28c. per lb.

.. 28c. and 32c. per lb.
.................. 10c. per lb.
..................  14c. per lb.

( e e"e ..........  20c. per lb*
................ 33c. per peck
.. .......... 40c. per peck
........ ... 45c. per peck
.............. 40c. per peck
'.................. 2 for 25c.
................ 63c. per doz.

................ 42c. per lb.
,................ 40c. per lb.
...................  5c. per lb.
... 18c, or 2 for 35c. 
. 9c. each or 3 for 25c. 
............ ..... 13c. pef lb.

Djer-KUs, white, flesh, 
cream, reg. 75c.,

ROAST BEEF ............ .
STEW,BEEF ................................
CORNED BEEF ..............
ROUND STEAK ......................
SIRLOIN STEAK ....................
BEEF LIVER ..............................
SMALL PORK ROASTS ........
PORK TO FRY..........................
MUTTON (Forequarters) ........
MUTTON (Hindquarters) ........
MUTTON (Leg) _ • •
CHOICE WHITE POTATOES.......... .................
CARROTS...................................................................
PARSNIPS .................................................................
BEETS (small) .....................................
CELERY ................................................................. .
GUARANTEED EGGS..........................................
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER ....................
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 5 lb. lots . 
FRESH COD ..
FRESH SMELT
FRESH GASPEREAUX ..........................
SMALL SALT SALMON, by the Fish

I THE SALE THAT SAVES! 
Men’s Suits

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40
An

l25c.Kres- 59c. box
tDr.

Nuxated '
IDjer-Kiss Talcum. . . 29c rx You may scour the entire city from end to end, but you 11 not find 

the values we are offering in this great sale of Men s bints.
But price isn't the only attractive thing about this unusual 

Quality, as always, is uppermost; and upon quality does every 
,who comes here make his purchase.

The right pattern, the right
i at the right price. . . ,

' To add to the attractive offerings, new blue and grey suits have
•been included.

Mary Garden Face Pow- 
$1.19

Armand’» Face Powder—
50c., 75c., $1.00

event.
mander

69cPussy-Willow and the right style is hero-weave.
50cCarmenMary Garden Talcum

39c. and 75c. Pompeian Beauty Powder. . . 60c

wassons Prices always lowest

!

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St
Have You Wondered ?

Where these advertised remedies could be obtained 
and how much they cost?

THE ANSWER IS HERE !

Magee’s, 423 Main SI. Furnishings .Clothing, Tailoring,

2-5 Brown's Grocery 
Company

Phone M. 355Store Open Tonight

Fine for 
Eating

Johnson’s Liniment . . . .19c 
Kepler’s Malt and Cod 

Liver Oil $1.25 and $2 
Lambert’s Syrup 
Leonard's Ear Oil . . .$1.00 
Laxa-Liver Pills 
Mathieu’s Tar and Cod

Liver Oil ........................
Malted Milk 45c, 89c, $3.29
Musterole........................
Milbum’s Heart and 

Nerve/Pills...............

60cAsprolax 
Abbey's Salt. . 29c and 69c 
Absorbinc Junior .... $1^19 
Beccham’s Pills ..... 
Baby's Own Tablets 
Bayer’s Aspirin .... .-’19c 
Bon Opto « . .95c and $1.50 
Baby’s Own Soap

2 for ...............
Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09 
Bisurated Magnesia . . 69c
Carnol (tonic) ............$1.00
Chase’s Nerve Food. . .43c 
Chase’s Liver Pills . . . 22c 
Chase’s Ointment . . . .52c 
Cuticura Soap 
Cuticura Salve. . 25c and 50c 
Cascara Tablets, 100. . ,39c
Cuticura Talcum...............25c
Cascarets. . . .10c, 19c, 45c 
California Fig Syrup. . 55c 

Castoria 
Chamberlain s Cough . . 29c 
Carter’s Liver Pills. . . .19c
Dominion C.B.Q................ 25c
D. D. D.. . 29c, 89c, $1.19 
Danderine . . .29c, 58c’ 95c 
Expectorant. . . 30c and 50c
Enos Fruit Salt..................
Father Johns Medicine $1.40 
Fruitatives . . .23c. and 39c 
French Analgésique Balm

Always Big Bargains atRobertson's 33c25c 86 Prince Edward St ’Phene 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House-

hold, Robin Hood or Regal........H25
49 lb. bags ................................
24 lb. bags.................... •••••••
12% lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar..............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar............
2 quarts White Beans ..........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat....
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ............
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold....

Goods delivered all over city and Cat-
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166.

Dykeman's 19c
And the “fine” stands 

if you eat our
23c

2 Storés 33c13c

Colonial
Cake

25c3 StoresBOOTS AND SHOES. \ Finest Shredded Cocoanut 
Men’s Heavy Boots, were $10.35, now 29c. lb.

K ”” Simm.' U„l= Bmmm 60=

Ladles’ and Children's Beets and 14 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar $ 1.00 
Shoes at less than wholesale prices. J 00 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $/.zU 

Oatmeal Wall Papers, 25c. roll. See -qq „ bag Dominion Granu- 
out papers before you buy. .... i . j c..„Qr (nr1 lb tins Cup Grease, 20c. 5 lb. tins lated Sugar t * ’ * ’ ‘ *. .

p GrS, 9«c. 98 lb bag Five Roses, Robin
Royal Purple Specific fpr Poultry, 26c. ; Hood. Regal or Cream of

“rJS Purple Lice Killer, 20c. i Wetit Flour .  .................. .. . $4.25
Ruyal Purple Cough Cum for Horses, 24 lb. W ^ - — $,,15
Our Store is full of Bargains. Come 2Q lb. pail Silvér Leaf Pure 

early.

Open Saturday and Monday Nights.

X 45c $2.40
$1.20 
$1.00 
$1

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261

34 Simonds St.
151 City Road.
276 Prince Edward St.

47c 1.00
Minard's Liniment............ 23c
Nature’s Remedy,

23c.
25c.Phone 2914

69c

In six flavors. 29c.$7.00 23c, 45c, 89c
23c.Nuxated Iron

Nujol............
Oliveine Emulsion . . . ,89c

89cExtra Fancy Barbadoes Mo
lasses, gal........................ ..

Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. ,41c 

Finest Dairy Butter, lb,
3 lbs. for ...........................
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar .
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.19 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Finest Blueberries, per tin1. . . 18c 
per dozen 
Com per tin 1 5c.,' 6 tins for 84c 
Peas per tin 1 7c., 6 tins for 99c 
Tomatoes per tin 17c., 6 for 99c

24c 25c.20c. by the box.75c. and $1.45

Robinson's,Ltd.43cPepsodent 
Pinkham’s Compound $1.29 
Pin ex
Parmint............
Pond's Creams 
Russian Oil 39c, 69c, $1.25 
Rival Herb Tablets. . . ,89c 
Raz-Mah. $1.00 and $5.00 
Squibb’s Liquid Petrola

tum ...............
Sharp’s Balsam 
Scott’s Emulsion 49c & 98c 
Sloan’s Liniment 
Stuart's Dyspep. Tabs. 55c 
Tuttle’s Elixir 
Thermogene .
True's Elixir .

Capsules ... .$1 and $5 
$1.25

35c
99c

40c.
47c Bakers

56-60 Celebration St 
109 Main St

$1.00 !Lard..........................................$3.25
20 lb. bag Best Oatmes!. . . 90c. 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat ..........................................
24 oz. bottle Libby's Mustard

Pickles.................. ...
3 pkgs Jelly Powder (Lipton s)

87c29c
43c y173 Union St

20cArnold’s 25c. Think of value offered for 
money asked, when you con
sider the New Prices of 
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars 
Given on page 11.

$1,9935c

$1.00
25c157-159 Prince Edward St for Tbm WantUSE23c89c

Peas, Com and Tomatoes—

6 tins for . . . . '. . '. ‘ . . . 95c String Beans per tin 1 7c. 
Evaporated Peaches .. ,25c. lb. 6 for
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c. Finest New Dried Peaches, lb. 23c
Red Clover Salmon.................. 22c New Evaporated Apples, lb. 23c
Finest Dairy Butter............ 35c. lb. 2 lbs. New Prunes........................... 2 c

'2 tins St. Charles Milk. . ..25c
Rev. C. R. Freeman will speak in Lud- 2 tins Carnation Milk............... 33c , , , n ., --low street Baptist church, W. E., to- Mayflowcr Milk ..........................'20c Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 33c

night at eight o’clock. 20666-2-11 ^grand Milk.........................25c 5 lbs Rolled Oats

GENTS FURNISHING CLERK 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ... 20» 3 lbs Farina ....
WANTED Clear Fat Pork ....... 18c lb 5 lbg pot Barley .

A. E. Henderson of 104 King street 2 qts. Small White Beans. • • 25c 2 h,8 Mixed Starch
wants to engage a live young man of 5 ^s Commeal for..................

isSïïjz&zzzsz \ if «rta..................,n fnrnlehln, « clo.hln,. a-,1 2 pkg.- " j |

Lumbermen’s rubbers, aU kinds, low ^ cakes Castille Soap............
prices, Percy J. Steel, 611 Mam street ^ cakes Laundry Soap .....

3 cakes Surprise. Gold, Sun
light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c

Ad Way49c 29c

lOttl HEWS 99ci
55c95c
47c The Two Barkers Ltd.Fellows' Hypophosphites
33c$1.39 

29c and 50c 
............ 45c

Band Saturday afternoon Carleton
rink. Forhan’s............

Ferrozone . . ..
Freezone............

23c E G;n Pills............
23c 1 Gray's Syrup .
25c I Gude's Pepto-Mangan $1.79 
I9c!e Hood’s Sarsaparilla. . $1.39 
IQ 1 Hamilton’s Pills .
,qC|E Hawker’s Tolu .. 

c ™ Humphrey’s ‘77
Hind’s Honey and Almond 

Cream ....
Italian Balm .
Ironized Yeast

2 lbs. 70-80 Pmnes Tanlac
Vic's Vapo Rub ............ 50c
Vitamine Yeast Tablets 89c 
Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup
William’s Pink Pills . . ,39c

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630100 Princess Street..........

65 Prince Edward Street
33c
45c
33c we sell for less, and save our customers 

Real Money.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

We buy for less;
29c

Wassons Stomach Tonic
60c. and $1.00 

Watkins’ Mulsified Cocoa-
nut Oil............... ..

Wassons Bowel Tonic
17c and 39c 

Wilson’s Herbine Bitters
45c and 89c 

39c

23c 19c
2 3c 2 lbs. Com Starch .
22c 2 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
22c 2 qts. finest White Beans only 23c 

2 qts. finest Y. E. Beans 
C Clear Fat Pork, lb. only. ... 18c 

98 lb. bag Cream of the West,
Royal Household, Robin
Hood or Regal..................

98 lb. bag Buckwheat Flour,
Western Grey . .

98 lb. bag Rye Flour
11-15 Douglas Avenue Cracked Com. per bag.... $ 1.90

Phone 3461 ! Commeal per bag ■ • • • • • SI .90
Waterloo and Golding Sts. M.ddlmgs, per bag ... .^. $1.85 

■IW 3457 24£y„bfti.îi J,?

Hood-or Regal”................
40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats,

street. . . ,H. Vanhome, 69 Durham street. | only ......... ■■■ ■ ■ ■
Miss Longley, 46 Elliott Row. I l/' bbl. bag Finest White Po-

FUR SALES. wiirinMd Kllm^tin, 192 Britain St delivered promptly to

uZlSSJZ. SZS.'XSS: Sff ÿj *• p* »-.**• ,___ „ „son of prices realized at its sale held on test in the Buffalo Times. First pri Glen Falls, Carleton and rairville PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Feb. 7 as compared with September $500. You can win it._______£_ an<J Milford. - . Street
nrices: Wolverine, Russian sable, Chin- —----------- - 111 ______ _______________________________ Prince
chilla, Bear black, brown and Polar, no IN POLICE COURT. ^ ^ 5 Roses, Robin Hood or Situated In cleanest and healtiest
change; wolf, 30 per cent higher; mar- 1 Roxral Household Flour ................$425 ' part of city, overlooking harbor.
mot, 35 per cent higher; ermine and Aus- jn the police court, yesterday after ___ j(yt t1 7n Rooms with ball. Hj^day Special
tralian fox, 20 per cent higher. noon, Lee Shue was found guilty of ke p 24 lb. bag   .........................................* 20 j ,QW rltcs t,y the week. Êjurllerc

in^ a disorderly house, and the penalty j lbs. Large Prunes .......... ................. 23c. { nining room service. 4-28-’22.
will be imposed next Thursday. George ^ ^ Fjgs ............................30c-------------------------------
Coneen w^iowJt"go o^uspmded 2. cans ^k Salmon

----------- sentences. The two girls, Myrtle 2 qts. White Beans
Here are'some more lucky ones who' Healey and Hazel Carpenter, w,U be gest Be£ Pork

have recently cashed '“’rhe cas^ against Edward A. Farren, Norwegian Sardines
Coupons for various amounts, $10, $ , cha . with unlawfully supplying liquor , ,b_ best bulk Cocoa .. .

T Wakeham 170 Adelaide and with assaulting an inspector in tic Best Canadian Cheese ....
Arthur J. Wakeham, nu Aae.ame suan(.e g{ his duty- was postponed 15c., 6 cans for ........

st*^' ’ * ,hr»v Hnhlev 46 Erin street ' until Monday at the request of J. B. pcas_ )7c., 6 cans for
^ G,“ —

M-A- maloneE sisa r^-j££ ££A w McCarthy 69 St. Patrick street. ! tomobile with two girls, sisters of th
Edeso1 Pederson, 1 Portland Place. j defendant, and that t e e man peeney said that he had asked his
M^Ramsey 263 Prince Edward St to^t out He refused, sisters to go home with him, and Belli WWÇ'ff'
F. C Kelly, 40 City Line. | ^5v ,™uck him several-times. He had pushed him off the running hoard. If ^
W <$. 9fcr*-^ P“rtla^ S^chert- ‘ i ” resistance, hot called a police- On this provocation he struck Bell. The ^ ^

23c $1.0014^ lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar45c
47c SSiSiSSSsaiSsB

% lb. Baker^CWate... ,23c. 98lb bag Cracked Com .-$k85

I 49c32c
39c
89cBoys solid school boots sizes 1 to 5, 

$2.95 a pair, Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street

50c and $1.00 
....................78c ‘

Jo-Bel . . 
Jad Salts Zam-Buk 90c24 lb. bag Pastry Flour$4.24

Robertson’sLadles brown or grey gaiters, all sizes, 
$150 a pair, Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street.

Childs lace boots double or single soles,, 
sizes 4 to 7*4, $1.45 a pair, Percy J. i 
Steel, 511 Main street

SCATTER THREE TIMES.

Band on Carleton rink, excellent ice.

Band on Carleton rink, excellent ice.

Band on Carleton rink, excellent ice.

TRY WASSONS FIRST FOR DRUG STORE GOODS 16 oz lat pure Orange Marmalade 25c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam .... .....5*6
6 oz iar pure Black Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Orange Marmalade 75c
lî OF Ur pure Plum Jam....................25c 4 lb tin pure BUck Currant Jam 75c
16 oz Ur pure Red Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Peach Jam ................ 75c
16 oz jar |£e Gooseberry Jam.. ,25c 4 lb- tin pure Strawberry Jam. ■ ,80c

$5.00
$4.351

SATURDAY CANDY SALE
Will be announced here Tomorrow. Fresh dandies 

at Less Cost 34cChoice Dairy Butter, per lb., only. , Cor.

WASSONS 2 STORES 92c39c 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea
1 lb. Barker’s Queen Blend Tea..45c 

556 1 lb package Lipton’s Tea
45c 1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea............ 55c

1 lb Green Tea

Il ïïKffi&w
Ground ................

| Coffee, pet lb., only 
■ ) lb. can Coffee ... ,,

J* 1 lb tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 63c

$1.20
45c

__ 50c$1.60 Sydney Street and Main Street
.25c

45cRegular 75c 4-string Broom forV

J7c1 lb. Clear Fat Pork........
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb
1 lb pieCe Fat Bacon ...
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish... 
Cooking Butter, per lb*..

Can Com 15c.; 6 tins for..............
Can Peas 17c-, 6 tins for ............
Golden Wax Beans, 6 tins for...
y, lb. tin Lobsters ........................

lb. tin Best Red Salmon........

Alkali in Shampoo
Bad for Washing Hair

22c
23c
24c
25c

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar. . . $7.00Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much alkali, 
for this is very injurious, as it dries the 20c5 rolls Toilet Paper1 lb. Bulk Cocoa ...

Lemon Extract, per 
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup..
Mason Jar Sweet PickU’ -•............
Mason Jar Mustard Pickles..........

25c. 3 pkgs pure Gold Jelly Powder.. .25c
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans.................. L
Good Apples per peck from, ,30c up 
Sweet Juicy Naval Oranges 25c doz

scalp and makes the hair brittle.
The best thing to use is just plain 

Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo, for this 
is pure and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get Mulsified at any 
drug store, and a few ounces will last 
the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
! and rub it in, about a teaspoonful of 

Mulsified is all that is required. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and rinses 
out easily. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, bright, 
fluffy wavy, and easy to handle. Besides, 
it ioo’sens and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure you 

Beware of imitations. 
Watkins on the

bottle 28c
17c. Ib.

23c
25c. 19c2 lbs. Small Prunes, only17c.

23c. lb.
84c. 15c.. 16c | 1 lb block Shortening 

I 3 lb tin Shortening..
.. 77c I 5 lb tin Shortening .
$3.10 | 20 lb pail Shortening....................$3.00

5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap...25c

1 lb block pure Lard..........
3Jb tin pure Lard-----------
5 lb tin pure Lard ...............
20 lb pail pure Lard .....
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap.. 7c

95c. 43c.......... 45c33c. lb. 74c

case will be finished this afternoon. E. 
S. Ritchie appeared for Feeney, and W. 
M. Ryan for Bell. 30c1 lb. Best Bulk Peanut Butter

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford, 
East St. John and Glen Falls.

’Phone M. 2913616 Main St.

get Mulsified.
Look for the nameTha Want

Ad Way TMCkRSV
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Try it Once—'Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYDON,City Market

STOCK-TAKING SALE
Incomplete tines priced to clear.

French and English China
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Sugar and Cream Sets, 

Cake Plates, etc.

English Semi-Porcelain
Tea-sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Toilet sets 

SHORT ENDS FANCY GLASSWARE <

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78—82 King Street EiOpram
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 19224

MENTAL GRADING i 
III DAY SCHOOLS '

QUESTION WISDOM(gttewtnfl tEtntc* cmb $iax o’clock on Saturday.OF HIS OFFÜS. i During the months of January, February awl March our stores will cloae at_one^

Machinists’ ToolsST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 10, 1923.

Ü
The SL John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

everin? (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Suh-cription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United ^States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R- Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Toronto Doctor Cited Figures 

as to 
Minds.SB Abnormal Child

’*■*•- ytf '#

“It Is quite important to have mental 
examination in the schools as medical 
inspection,” declared Ur. C. M. Hineks, 
of Toronto, assistant medical director 
and secretary of the Canadian National 
Committee for Mental Hygiene, in ad
dressing the Montreal Women’s Club in 
the Central Y. M. C. A In addressing 
his audience on Mental Hygiene, Ur. 
Hineks put as a climax a series of per
tinent questions as to what the com-

.... ........—--------------- .---- inunity was doing in the matter. He
orphans owned stock, and Mayor Couzens showed that in Uie schools, particularly,
promptly replied that “Detroit widows Lord Atholston, of Montreal, who lias j-ücrc was ¥ery wide scope for waten- 

bc owned by the city of Detroit. and p.na had ,uffered by the conduct offered £20,000 to the ûnlversity gradu- fulness OD the part 0f the community
Mayor Couzens lup issued an ultimatum „ Detroit United Railway and that ?te of any city who wiU discover a cure in dctecting dcaling with on m-T■ n, tm th. ot tn Detroit .united nanway, anu mat for caJlcer within the next five years. dividuai ijnes an children who were ■
to the company giving them till the end lf the clty paid a high price for the The wisdom of his offer is questioned sub_normal or’ defective mentally. %
of tills month to sell out or never hope company>s bneSi the money would come by prominent English medical authorit-1 Taking an ordinary scnool, Dr. Hineks — 
to get as good an offer in the future. from th pockets of these p00r tax les> who declare that the best way to I gtated tliat from hi# experience there
In a letter to the company he reminds . V stimulate the discovery of a cure would ould be found 60 per cent in a school
in a letter to me eu P y taxpayers.’ be to assist institutions already carrying, of one thousand who would be up to
them that for thirty years Detroit nas qbe wboie gtory is both interesting and out laborious and expensive investlgd- average mental attainment; 20 per cent
been preparing itself for the municipal cldjgbtenipg as an illustration of what, tions. who would be of superior intelligence,
ownership and operation of its street ciUeg sutfer when th give toQ riucb _ T nNr VRARS. ?nd 20 per Cent W!i° W0Uld ^ °iïi
railways an-i that the campany has . .. AFTER LONG YEAK5. ferior intelligence. Two per cent wouldrailways and mat me camp J power to corporations. , be s6 defective intellectually that they
fought the city at every point. In 1915 __________ They told me then that time would heal would bave to be counted out as hope-
and again in 1919 the city council en- j ■ ------------ my heart— iess failures when they emerged into
tered into contracts with the company: ^ ottawa correspondent of the T^V^ZyZr'would help me to ^V'of"infe^o^intcihgenc" TvoTd 
for the purchase but failed to get Moncton Transcript writesJudging by, f„rget- équité passée by systematic training
a 60 per cent, ratification by the people, reports of the plain speaking that is , It is not sol and favorable environment to help them
and the mayor declares it to be the con- sajd ;0 bave taken place behind the green . to adapt themselves to ordinary life,
viction of many persons that officials of baiie duora of a certain office the marl- 1 <fu”t the ,cruel e°ne by SmCC y°U In a survey which the Canadian Nat-

. , , c Left me to mourn, ion..i Committee for Mental Hygienethe company aided in the defeat of the provinces are, the angriest portion Bach one so fuU of weary days and had made jn Toronto of scliool cnild-
1919 agreement. Of further tatics pur- ot- y,e country over the way the govern- j hours ren, it was found that only 45 per cent
sued by the company the mayor writes:— ment railways have been run. Just think | That must be borne! , of the school population got further

“Following the defeat of the 1919 o£ having to wirc up to Mr. Hanna, or And oh; the ]ong long nights, so bless- “Z alittle more^hM half-way'througt
purchase plan by the electors a proposi- goujon,. else in Toronto, every time a - ed—or cursed— the school course. Studying those child-
tion was submitted to the people for buckt.y special is wanted down east. With dreams of you, , ren wbo went into factories it was found
authority to acquire an independent Weji tbat is wbat a party of maritime Dreams that you are not dea —ana tha(. a considerate percentage did not
system, and $15,000,000 in public utility M. P.-s told the premier they have to That prove.* itTrde! ; ^nyXAhe^t^edy ‘'of it°w« that
bonxxS was authorized on Apnl 5, 19-0, ^ and they were hot over it They * they had passed out without the ele-
for that purpose. "\our company im- don’t object to the Intercolonial being : ^68» I have seen the seasons come an go mentg a S()Und education. x
mediately attacked the validity of the a part of the National system, but they j H^^ela^th? others at the sports you
election and sought by a series of vex- object to it being run from. Toronto, loved—
aejous and expensive lawsuits to defeat and. they also object strenuously to the And you not hrre!
the entire municipal ownership pro- rates
gramme and to enjom the city from con- maritime point of view. The lntcr- 
structmg the system or from marketing eolcAiia.1 wouldn’t have been built if the 
its bondi. It is unnecessary to cite the provinces down by the Atlantic hadn’t 
number of lawsuits started or the sur- entered confederation, and having thus 
prising positions taken in said lawsuits constructed to rouud off the Domin-
by your company and your attorneys, |on> they don’t, think it should now be 
bat suffice it to Uy that position of 
your company has continued down until nesSi” 
the present time and there is still'pend-, - 
ing a suit in which your assistant gen
eral managar, Mr. Burdick, is plaintiff, Wednesday evening that tobacco 
in which he seeks to have the election grown in many parts of Canada and the 
of April 5, 1920, declared void. Despite country produces most of what it 
that attitude on your part—thdt is, that
* private corporation would not under Toronto Globe says:—“Both from the 
any circumstances allow the electors of standpoint of quantity and quality, the 
the city to solve the street railway prob- tobacco crop of 1921 in Essex and Kent 
lem in their own way—the system has counties was the best in the history of 
been built and is in operation, although industry, according to reports from 
this has necessarily been accomplished that part of the country. It is estimated 
at a very much greater cost in interest that the farmers received approximately 
charges on the bonds sold than would $1.750,000 for the crop, 
have been required except foe the law- ideal weather, the crop ripened to per- 
jsuits instituted and instigated by you fection and the harVest was greatly in 
as well as in other incidental costs. j excess of the most optimistic forecasts.”

I not been given in the annual report, and 
have featured the dividends had been paid when the finan

cial position did not warrant It. When 
it came to a discussion of sale to the

Sets of Taps and Dies—All sizes from 1-8 inch to 1 1-2 inches, in Lightning Full Mounted, 
Green River, Reece's, etc.

Taper and Straight Reamers.
Christie’s Expansion Reamers—1 -4 inch to 1 5-8 inches. ,

All kinds and sizes, from wire gauge to 2 inch Taper bhank.

Vises, all sizes. Swivel and Solid Base.

ONE CITY’S EXPERIENCE
The newspapers 

fact that Canadians now control the 
United Railway, a group InDetroit city, however, the widows and orphans 

Montreal headed by Mr. A^ A. Gingras cr0ppe(j Up^ as they always do in such 
having a voting control of 92,242 shares, 
compared with 45,429held by Americans. said that many Canadian widows and. 

however, -is that the

fl Drill
Breast Drills and Hand Drills. 
Pneumatic Drills, Pneumatic Grinders.

SMr. John Butterfield of Ottawacases. iThe real news,
Detroit United Railway will probably McAVITY’S 11-1?Phone 

Main 2540 King St.soon

Desolvo F*ipe Cleaner
For removing obstructions in closets, washstands, sinks, drain 

and sewer pipes. It cleans them of accumulations of grease, rags, 
paper and vegetable matter, without injury to the pipea or plumbing 
connections..

Desolvo has no equal for thawing fi 
quickly and easily. *

It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble 
and Porcelain. ■/

pipes, stacks, etc.,

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street

As Long As They LastSCHOOL SEGREGATION

Dr. Hineks mentioned that in a west- 
school he had found that the prin

cipal had divided his school up into 
two divisions, those who were alert- 
minded and those who were slow, and 
this division he found Of great benefit 
to all concerned. Dr. Hineks added 
that he would favor a further division 
into quarters in a large school.

The speaker proceeded to . point out 
that not oqly should children be stud
ied in relation to mental deficiency or 
capacity, but also in regard to psychop
athic temperament and trend. It was 
the psychopathic child who most fre
quently appeared in the juvenile court.

Dealing with the wider question of 
mental cases, Dr. Hineks emphasized 
the need which èxists in every impor
tant centre ot facilities for the treat
ment of those who are on the bor
der line, and the great lack which 
there is of hospitals or institutions for 
the treatment fo such people. VF hat 
was wanted was a link between the 
hospital for ordinary diseases and that 
for the insane, a sort of testing ground 
for those whose mental condition was 
suspicious, or who were bad nerve cases, 
Mental clinics were doing good work, 
but their equipment was not sufficient 

There was far more 
need for these clinics than was suspect
ed by most people, and figures for Tor
onto showed that there was a constant 
flow of such cases being sent to the 
National Committee by doctors and so
cial workers.

Which Won’t Be LongThere is *nudi to be said for ernround meThe books you loved arc 
everywhere—

But you are gone!
And friends come in and out—but when

FOR WOMEN -----------
FROCKS

Silk, Taffetta, Can
ton Crepe,

$15.00 Each

MEN’S FUR FELT 
hats

Several Colora, all 
sizes,

$3.70 Each 

$22.50 Each

CHILDREN’S FÇLT 
HATS

Navy, Brown; Grey,

50c. Each.

A Few Fine ALL WOOL SERGE and TRICOTINE FROCKS
Misses and Matron’s sizes.

SEPARATE SKIRTSthey go, 
I am alone! "Prunella,” Serge, 

Tweed,And only echoes in the empty house, 
Where once your voice

Was wont to call—and, calling, made 
My heart rejoice!

I have lived on—though it still beats, 
' my heart 
Has not been cured!

I have not conquered—1 have not suc
cumbed—

I have endured !

Oh, they may tell you time will heal the 
heart—

It is not so!
Ah, let them say the years make one 

forget—
They do not know!
—Roselle Mercier, Montgomery in The 

Boston Transcript.

$5.00 Eachused as a lever to put them out of busi-

<$> <$
Mr. W. S. Fisher told the Ad. Club on

as now

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limitedcon-
St. John, N. B.Since 1859A paragraph in the Torontosûmes.

»

■Complete . 
. ' Satisfaction

The
Store of

Saturday Specials from Our 
Third Floor

Favored with

NO VOIES FOU E 
QUE. WOMEN YET

in most cases.

Mayor Couzens goes on to say that ; p <$> <$> *
the people now desire to extend the | Toronto Telegram: — Miss ‘ Helen 
system to all parts of the city, and if Mowat, to whose vision is due! the de-
the company refuses to sell its lines the velopment of the creative gifts of the
city will go into competition with lines women Gf Charlotte County, N. B.,

, of its own. We quote again:— i through their cottage craft was the (Canadian Press Despatch.)
“It is a question cither of construe- gUeS£ Gf honor at tea yesterday after- Quebec, Feb. 9 The Quebec govern- 

tion or purchase The commiss.on has n00n of y*. Univer6ity Women’s Club. ^enstulffrage.dCThi"s ^adeVlain'to- 
had its street railway organization make j^|ss Mowat in a delightful address gave ^ay when Premier Taschereau informed 
an estimate of the value of your property jf. as ^er |ntention to institute two new a delegation of women, who waited on 
(except real estate) in the city, and the departures, the making of pottery depict- the government urging that the right of 
value placed upon it by these individuals lng rural scenes, peculiar to the country, [^"prortnee of Quebec,°that personally 
(all of whom, are experienced street and lace-making — lacé-making which : be was opposed to the principle, while
railway men), after proper deduction would fae „riginal ^ ls the otber work Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial treasurer,
for depreciation, is approximately the o( charlotte County.” affirmed that he was in favor of giving
sum of $16,500,000. This is substantial-

What was true of one 
city was equally true of another. , Read carefully of the many generous savings to be made. 

PORCH DRESSES
The better kind; plain and 

striped fabrics; Ginghams. 
Chambrays, etc. Reg. up, to 
$4.00—$2.98.

100 PAIRS FEATHER 
PILLOWS

. 18x26, 98c. each. All Al
PINK CORSETS

Reg. $2.50. This has been 
a big corset week. This spe
cial will do much to help— 
Saturday $1.69.

Feather stock, well covered.

SUMMER PEACES COMFORTERS
Best grade filling, sateen 

covered, good staple colon 
special purchase price $3.85.

WHITE SHAKER

TUXEDO WOOL COAT 
SWEATERS

Braided sash ; sea green, rose, 
navy, pink, grey—,

Special $5.98.

20 per cent off all KIMONAS 
Saturday.

Steps were taken yesterday to insure 
police protection to summer residents of 
the parish of Lancaster when the coun
cillors from that parish met in the of
fice of the county secretary, J. King Kel-X 
ley, and decided to present at the nekt 
session of the legislature a bill in rela
tion to this matter. According to the 
bill police protection will be afforded 
those residences between Mrs. Farris’ 
house on the Westfield road and the 
Kings county line, which is situated Just 
this side of the South Bay station on 
the Canadian Pacific railway. Accord
ing to the provisions of the bill 
nual tax of $5 will be imposed on the 
owner of every summer camp or cottage 
and $3 on every other permanent struc
ture, not including barns and outhouses. jy;idred Morrison; Grace, Miss Etta 
The tax is to be collected at the same ;qeans. Alice, Miss Elsie Cox; Jennie, 
time as the regular county taxes. Miss Annie Heans; Rebecca, Miss Jean

McAfee; Crazy Meg, Miss Edith Nixon; 
Mrs. Rokeman, Miss E. Armstrong; 
Miss Codman, Miss Edith Swetka.

BLANKETS
12x4, splendid quality, Eng

lish made—a very special price 
at $3.95 pair.

HEATHER BLOOM TAF
FETA UNDERSKIRTS

Reg. $3.75 ...................... $2.98

TAPED EDGE , MARQUIS
ETTE .

36 in. wide—5 yds for $1.39

COTTON GOWNS
Lace top, ribbon trimmed, 

reg. $1.50, 98c.

votes to women.
Although Premier Taschereau admit- 

Canadian Finance:—There are times ted that the government was divided on 
of March, ^ (|[c careers 0f nations as well as in the issue, the general impression here

sary by reason of a different number of j ^5^5^22

cars and a difiVrqpj^ in the number of > e(^ noj. on y,e basis of the worthiness future- 
miles of trackage, and includes the as- prOp0Sed expenditure, but on the
sessed value of the real estate included

<S> <$> <S> <$>
ly on the basis of the inventory con
tained in the agreement
1919, certain changes being made necea- :

l
TWO THOUSAND

ELECTRIC RANGES
plain basis of “can we do without it.” 

in said agreement. Ihis valuation would may be wrong to spend money today 
be increased by the difference between ■

project which is in all other respects
the afSeSSed vaIuat‘on of the real es,ate commendable. General Manager How of T ondon, Ont., Rejoices Over 
and its actual value, this commission ^ yaldl Qf Toronto says: “Economic , t> . » n ,j A
lias stated to your directors committee, ar€ never forgiven—they have to til6 15cil6tltS OI -H.y O 
that it would be willing to enter into pa|(i for.” \ye agree. Do you? Banner Year,
a contract for the purchase of your 
city property on substantially the above 
basis. Your directors’ committee, on the

on a an an-

<§> <e> <$> <e>

Fire*Insurance Î
-------Established 1866------- *

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Montreal Gazette:—Ontario Is looking London, Ont, Feb. 10—A year of great 
forward to the acquisition of one thous- success in every branch of its endeavors 

other hand, has suggested a price of j and Brjtish farmer8 with c^t,, ^ y* were celebrated on f?tarday ^e"‘n£ “y
$24,500,000 for your city system, mclus" ; spring. This is agreed to be the finest do„ Pa“ a= banquet held in the Utilities 
ive of real estate. This price is ent.rely immigra.tioo material possible. Those Building, which was attended by Chair- 
too high for the commission to consider., who have the backbone and sinew man Jared Vlning, Commissioners Philip
If, at your stock holders meeting, Feb- the old land should by application P°c(x:*t, 'I'.'W7- ^®jy5r v" IU I UIVUL UlflUflUU Ottawa, Feb. 9—(Special)—So far the
ruary 7, you do not authorize the sale [)c ab,e B((on to take tbeir proper place aad the heads of the various ______ 'T’lv^dmore'thTn ^2800°Ipplicatîons^for
of your property to the ci y, on t, rms ^ sujtable ^tlers in the Dominion. departments. Regret was expressed that / , enveniment jobs For the^eventy-seven
satisfactory to the city, or empower your ________________ Commissioner F. G. Mitchell, who has (Canadian Press Despatch.) ekvator man jobs, 187 applications were
directors or a commission to arrange the . "--5— been ill for some time, was unable to be Chicago, Feb. 9—The Rev. John H. cejve(j. por the two carpenters jobs,

SÏVL .J«.‘«-a. ANNUAL MEETING m. T*»* “XrTi
sion arc of the opinion that any further The Church ot England Institute dur- has been a banner year, and no croak- city’s moral welfare. His appointment th-s workl gjven to them. All the posi-
negotiations would !be of no avail and ing the last year had a useful and sue-; inBs *’?rdJlm£s “r P»st, es^icially th/renucst tions mentioned are filled now and the
...... j .. , .... , ., . , ,, ! were heard. Mr. Buchanan and his staff] William Hale Thompson at the request surplus

each should then proceed according to cessful existence and the reports of the ( were highly complimented on the effic- j uf reform and religious organizations, applications P
its legal rights.” year’s work, read at the annual meeting jenCy and faithfulness to duty which had was announced today by the mayor and --------- —-------- —

The Canadians'who now control the last night, were encouraging and grati- brought about such a splendid result. tonight Mr. Williamson resigned as pas- -
Detroit United are said to be favorable fying. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong I A. M. Hunt Assistant General Mana- tor of his church and formally accepted

», t.*, found : “*mw

: was a good attendance and much inter- an increase og 1,500 over lfl-,0. During
shown in the work of the in- the year about 800 electric ranges were
The secretary, R. S. Coupe, installed in local homes, bringing the

... interesting account of the pro- total of such ranges in this city up to ; g attended the presentation of
gress made during the year. The elec- more than 2,000, which record surpasses „Bcbecca,s t ■ mnh" in the Knox church
tion of officers resulted as follows:— that of Toronto, though that city 1S ; S(-i100]r00m iHS( ,.Y(.ning before a crowd- 
President, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong; I about ten times as large as London. ed haJ1 aUspices of the lion-
vice-presidents, Dr. Thomas Walker, j A report that was considered remark- , n-e ruub gt. Mary’s Band was
Rowland Frith, Mrs. John M. Hay, Mrs. able was that of the Hydro Shop, which , , ' enjoyable musical
George F. Smith and Mrs. W. D. For- during 1921 has a turnover of $278,966, P™m^nd e^này was Sold between 
ster; members of the council, J. M. as compared with $211,792 in 1920. It acts helped to swell the pro-
Rogers, Rev M. LcT. Thompson, Dr. was also announced that the profits of. ceeds which will go towards church 
J. Roy Campbell, H. Usher Miller, W. the Hydro and Water Departments were pur ’ es , win be staged again
H Harrison, F. G. Olive, C. C. Kirby, in excess of all previous years. this evenine. with St. Mary’s Band in
Mrs Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. J. H. Me- ------------- 1 __ ____ attendance nnrl the proceeds tonight
Avity, Mrs. John K. Schofield, Mrs. T. BOY BURNED TO DEATH. wdl be djv’jded between the church and 
E G. Armstrong, Mrs. Thomas Walker, R ; Feb 10 _ Tag Dorenbos, th* East End Boys’ Club. Miss I. Hef-
M.rs- R- S Orchard and Mrs Clarence son of Jncot. Don:., .^fer directed the performance last even-
Dixon. The council at its first meeting farmeyin the Nasb district, was burned ing and much credit is due her for her 
^ iU P' hU,rr* llbrar,aD , to death on Monday in a fire that de- work. The cast of characters was as

and two additional members. stroyed the family home. The father follows:—Gyp, Miss Myrtle Crawford;
left the child playing alone in bed while Mrs. Delaine, Miss F. C«Pf,nt®ri Katy» 
he went 01f Miss B. Porter; “Our Club,” Dora, Miss

MANY APPLY, BUT 
NONE ARE WANTED

l

For Sea cr Land TravelATOUT BEANSPLAY PRESENTED IN 
KNOX SCHOOL ROOM

It necessary to make some drastic
changes in the directorate and lop off j est 
about $175,000 in salaries. This, says a stitute. 
Detroit dcspatcli, “would mean the re
tirement of Harrison Williams of New

was
For good rich baked beans us 

plenty of clear fat pork and alwa} 
bake in the OLD FASHIONEL 
BEAN POT made by
The FOLEY POTTERY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B.
When a Bean Pot Is cold It should 

not be placed immediately on the hot
test part of the stove. Tt is s-frr 
put it at first on the shelf at the back 
and to move it forward a little at a 
time as it heats.

Baking the beans in the oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as in that 
case the sides are heated as well as 
the bottom.

Take along one of our 
strong and durable steamer 
trunks. It will last for many 
years and give you very sat- 

' «factory service. Holds a 
surprising quantity of things 
for a small sized trunk. We 
also sell full travelling outfits 
of all kinds at very reason
able prices.

gave an

A
IYork, who receives $60,000 for adminis

trative services, and cutting off of $43,000 
.a year paid to Jerc C. Hutchins, presi
dent of board of directors; $33,000 to 
Allan F. Edwards, vice-president; $15,- 
000 to A. J. Ferguson of Montreal, 
vice-president, and other large salaries 
to other officials.”

It came ont in discussion that Mr. 
Edwards, who received $33,000 per year, 
had sold out all but six of the one 

1 thousand Tares he held in the company, 
j Tl-^re were furtner charges that a true 
^statement of the company’s affairs hail

i

m\
►

m !
—i JA "

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market S«
* Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

Use the Want Ad. Way
;
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TO INVADE RUSSIA.
Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

a:

New Tub Fabrics Now 
on View in Our Wash 

Goods Section
\°i

SMART STYLES in HIGH BOOTS
mm

« The Home Modiste Will Be Interested in This Timely Display.

Spring Sewing will be the next important event in order in hun
dreds of St. John homes. In anticipation of this we have gathered to
gether some of the most attractive washable fabrics you could wish 

!/ to see. A fine variety of kinds and colorings to choose from. Pat-
/ terns, shades and textures highly suitable for all sorts of outer and

/y inner garments for either women or children.
/ Just some of the many kinds mentioned below: __^

1 English Shirtings, English Galateas, Drills, Voiles and ^
Dress Crepes in plain colors and fancy patterns. x

Swiss Organdy with embroidered spots or in beaubtul
Pla*New Beach Cloths and Sponge Cloth Suiting*.

FOR WHITE GARMENTS
Bedford Cord, Voile, Dimity, Organdy, Lingenne,

Tarantulle. Drill, Mull, Flaxon Lawn, Indian Head.
Nainsook, Middy Twill, Swiss Spotted Muslin, etc

Quarterly Number of The Home Book of Fashion 
will suggest to you dozens of attractive ways for making 
up such fabrics as these. Home Journal Patterns are 

easily managed. Try them next time.
March Numbers Now Showing.

(Ground Floor.)

m1 J vi

Herr Stinnes, German industrial mag
nate, who has sent industrial experts into 
BjlSsia to make a minute study of con

fions there, with the object of estab- 
.shing commercial, agricultural, trans

portation and hotel enterprises.

«’t

This may be an oxford season but 
nevertheless we are prepared to offer you 

wide choice of High Shoes in ii
oTHREE WOMEN a very 

new, good looking designs.
Those women who hadn’t intended to 

get High Shoes for spring may well 
change their minds; these styles are so 
swagger.

iON THE JURY

Trial of Madeline 'Oberchain, 
Charged With Murder, is 
Begun in Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Feb. 10—Madeline Oben- 
chain, chargea with the murder of her 
sweetheart, J. Belton Kennedy, yester
day heard the first testimony and saw 
the first evidence against her.

The testimony came from Dr. -A. F. 
Wagner, county autopsy surgeon, and J. 
D. Kennedy, father of the slain man, 
both of whom testify as to his death 
from a gunshot wound inflicted as he 
walked up the street on the night of
A<On the jury, selection of which was 
r,ot completed until late in the court 

,-ssion, are nine men and three women. 
/, thirteenth or alternative juror is a

1
$8.00 to $12.00

Black and brown.
Have You Seen 

the Dainty
Hand Made Blouse»?
Tiny tucks, edges of hand made 

lace, hemstitching, drawn work 
and touches of fine, embroidery 
add distinctive notes to these lat
est arrivals.

Whether your idea of a pretty 
blouse is a youthful “Peter Pan 
style; or a becoming tuxedo 
model you will be able to find it 
in this charming assortment. 
There is something “extra fine 
about these blouses. It is brought 
about by the fact that they are 
all expertly hand made and fash
ioned from finest fabrics.

$5.50 to $17.00
(Bloube Dept, Second Floor.)

very

WATERBURY & RUING, LTD.
A Valentine Gift of Fine Hoeiery

Where could you find a gift that wotid be more thoroughly ap
preciated. Our present stocks afford you both quality and variety. 
The following list will show you how moderately priced good hosieryterday afternoon at about three o’clock. 

The late Mrs. Kane, who was staying 
with her niece, Mrs. James McSherry, 
38 St. David’s street, left the house yes
terday afternoon and walked to Huy- 
market square to take a street car to 
visit a friend- in Paradise row. Going 
up Wall street she was seen to fall to 
the ground. She was picked up and car
ried into Wade’s drug store, Wall street. 
Efforts to revive her proved unavailing 
and the ambulance was called. During 
the short journey up to the hospital, 
Mrs. Kane expired. The body wiU be 
taken to Mr. McSherry’s home and the 
funeral held from, there. The late Mrs. 
Kane was in her seventy-fourth year 
and had suffered from heart trouble.

LADIES' AID TEA
IN THE PARSONAGE

is; 8ScPlain Heathers..................................... ........................••••
Mock Rib Heathers .................................................... --
4-1 Rib Heathers............... • •..........................................................
Silk and Wool in black and white or navy and white. . ... . . $Z.5U
Fibre Silk in black, white, fawn and brown.......................60c and 90c z
Pure Silk in black, white, fawn, brown, taupe and navy. . . . . .
“Juliet” Silk in black, white and a big variety of plain and fancy

shades......................................................... .............VoAA" *
“Holeproof” in street and evening shades. . . |/.UU
Silk with reinforced (pyramid) heel...........$2.35
Extra Heavy Black Silk, full fashioned

$3.35 and $4.00

95c
The Ladies’ Aid of the Portland 

Methodist church held a successful tea 
yesterday at the parsonage in Paradise 
row. From 3 o’clock until 9 o’clock the 

busy receiving thewoman. ladies in charge
patrons and serving tea. The home was 
attractively arranged, .and the cheerful 
fires in the open grates gave an added 
charm. The occasion was a very pleas
ant social event as well as a financial 
success. Mrs. James Stephenson was the 
general convener, and the members of 
the reception committee were Mrs. H. 
B. Clarke, Mrs. E. N. Rowley, and Mrs. 
R. H. Folkins. The tea was served in 
the dining-room. Pink carnations in a 
large silver vase were the central orna-

bwi, s—,  ----- — f , , , u,l ment of the tea table, and smaller vases
dairying a valise and a club Dag. nc | with jnk sweet peas were prettily ar- 
stopped them and asked to see what was • ra d at the four corners. Mrs. M. E. 
in them, explaining that he was a liquor. Grasg and Mrs Duncan Lingley presid- 
inspector. The man carrying the small ed at the tea table, and the replenishes 
bag turned it over to be opened, and it were mrs . neI.l(er[ *»;„B «..J
was found to contain three bottles oi ch>rles McConnell. Those who served 
whiskey and one of brandy. The otn were jyjrs. mancnara ram»
man in the meantime kept right on ms | Lingley, Mrs. R. Thomas, --------------
way, but was caught by the inspector, Mrs. H. Bromfield and Mrs.
and hi6 bag taken from him. At this . .
point a third man rushed up and gran : were Mrs. jncueatn, mrc>. v,<.inu«*., —— 

big bag, claiming that it belonged | ^ Cunningham, Miss Sarah Armstrong,
' ‘ “ ‘___  A. C. Powers, Miss C. Powers,

! Miss C. McIntyre and Mrs. Irons. The 
tickets were iti charge of Mrs. A. J. 
Myles. Mrs. William McIntosh attend
is the door, and Mrs. Herbert Breen 
acted as usher. A substantial amount 

raised for the funds of the aid.

were
LIQUOR INSPECTOR 

HAS EXCITING TIME.
An incident which resembles the old 

days of feuds between revenue officers 
and those engaged in illicit liquor busi
ness was said to have occurred on Wed- 
nesday about noon whçn one of the in
spectors made a seizure of a club bag 
containing four bottles of liquor. He 
was proceeding along Paradise Row, the 
story goes, when he noticed two men

X»

\
A3

A U
(Ground Floor.)

Many Women
Need Better Blood

kino STREET* ^ GERWIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

They Lack Vitality and Color.
It is a fact proved by thousands of 

grateful letters that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is remarkably beneficial to women, 
whose most common ailments drain and 
weaken the system, and sometimes re
sult in anemia, nervousness, general 
breakdown.

Women overworked by family duties 
or overtasked socially, find their nerves 
all unstrung, faces pale, appetite poor, 
sleep unrefreshing. 1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives the blood 
more vitality and better color, makes 
stronger nerves, and contributes to the 
enjoyment of life.

It embodies a long-tried and found- 
true formula for relief of the pale, weak, 
nervous and dyspeptic.

Mrs. • Herbert Ring and Mrs.

Mrs. Blanchard Farris, Mrs. Allan 
Mrs. John KING

L. Munro. Among those who assisted 
Mrs. McBeath, Mrs. Calhoun, Mrs. Many Bargains for

Saturday
ISgëiWFInspector called to a man across the ; ^ 

Xitreet, but he refuse# to come to his aid, ^ 
°%d the man who is said to have owned ftc 

the liquor escaped with the larger bag.
have been laid against the men

_H0|

tt
was

Charges 
said to be Implicated. DIED WHILE ON WAY 

TO THE' HOSPITAL
4

MA J. GEN. DONALD
R. CAMERON DEAD

Married Miss Emily Tupper, 
of Amherst, IN'. S., Daugh
ter of the Late Sir. Charles 
Tupper.

Mrs. Howard Cameron.
The deatn of Mrs. Howard Cameron, 

aged seventy-one, occurred at her home 
to Karts on Monday. The funend serv- 

conducted on Wednesday by

WWW
An elderly visitor to the city, Mrs. 

Catherine Kane, of Charlottetown (P. 
E I.), died in the ambulance on the 
way-to the General Public Hospital yes-

Specially Priced Lines—AU Seasonable Goods—Sure to 
Hold Your Attention and Bet.. fit Y our Pocket

ives were ..
Rev. R. W. Hopkins. Among those sur- 
yiving are three daughters living in St. 
John, Mrs. William Foster, Mrs. Camp
bell and Mrs. F. G. Carldon. RICKETS'! Women's Flannelette Gowns 

and Skirts Underpriced 
for Saturday

Two dozen Flannelette 
Gowns with high neck and 
long ' sleeves, with tucks 
trimmed with blue stitchings.

Saturday Special $1.49

Busy King George.
(Answers, London.)

When at Sandringham his majesty 
leads a busy life. Several hours daily 
are spent over his correspondence; for 
he opens practically every letter himself, 
and to mbst of them dictates the an
swers, while scores of messages fly daily 

the telephone wires which link him

Cod-liver oil is the 
best thing in the 
world for rickets.

Come and Carry Away Women’s 
Coats at $8.00 each

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 9—News has 
reached Kingston of the death at Ding
wall, Rossshire. Scotland, 
heath, of Major-General Donald Roder
ick Cameron, who was commandant of 
the Royal Military College here from 
1888 to 1897. He is survived by his wife, 
who was Miss Emily Tupper, of Am
herst (N. S.), daughter of the late Sir 
Charles Tupper.

The late General Cameron, who was 
born in 1834, after seeing service in In
dia and in the Bliootan expedition, 
to Canada in the. late sixties, where he 
remained till 1901. From 1872 to 1876 
he occupied the position of superinten
dent of the boundary commission, Rocky 
Mountains. On the completion of the 
work he was created C. M. G. by Queen 
Victoria in 1877. He had a distinguished 
record in Canada.

his native

Scott's Emulsion
A remaining lot of good warm Wintercoats, heavy ma

terials, dark mixtures and plain colors. Dark grays, n»vy, 
browns and black. ' All sizes represented. Some coats that

to $24.75.

contains richest cod-liver 
oil, abundant in the vita
mines that every rickety 
child needs. ^

AT ALL ORUO STORE* 
PRICE. *1.30 and «Be. 
Scott * Bowaa. Toronto. OnL 

---------ALSO MAKERS OP---------

over
with London. ..... , .

Naturally, however, his chief work end 
interest lie in his estate. He loves to 
ramble over it, to look in at stables or 
kennels, chat with his grooms or ten
ants, or drop in casually for a fnendly 
gossip with a cottager.

He likes, too,
, of kindred spirits 
’ drop ceremonial and play the hospitable 

squire. Motor excursions, billiards, 
cards, and, in summer time, tennis and 
croquet fill the day happily for a man 
of his simple tastes.

But above all, his gun gives him the 
at Sandringham. Here

Flannelette Underskirts, in 
white. All lengths.were up Your Choice on Saturday $8.00 gpiy or 

trimmed with foe hemstitch
ing.came Saturday Special 89c 

Saturday Special 35c a Yd

to have the house full 
with whom he can

KM10IDS Special Purchase 300 Yards 
of Natural Ptongee Silk5,000 Yards of Chambray 

Priced at 15c a yard 
for Saturday(Tablets or Granules)

INDIGESTION 34 in. wide, natural pon
gee silks, of good quality, no 
dressing. Reg. price would 
be $1.50 a yard.

Saturday Special 98c a Yd

Fine plain colored chain- 
brays in blues, tans, 
pink or green. Especially 
suitable for women's house 
dresses or children’s wear.

Saturday Special 15c a Yd

8 Doz. Canvas Laundry^Bags 
Only 49c each

Special purchase of large, 
strong laundry bags, made 
of fine canvas with heavy 
draw cord, in white or khaki, 
with round set in bottom. 
Especially suitable for wet 
wash, etc. y

Saturday Special 49c each

21 link mauve,
most pleasure 
he has one of the finest sporting estates 
In the country. Over ten thousand phes- 
ants are reared annually and, with wild 
duck, teal, and widgeon in addition, the 
game-room, though" it holds 7,000 head, 
is often full.

When he sallies forth, one of ten gunsy 
and with an army of beaters in their 
Royal blue blouses, low-crowned hats 
and brown gaiters, for a day among tht 
pheasants, King George is at his hap
piest, except, perhaps, when on his birth
day, he is dispensing hospitality to him- 
dreds of poor children, and himself hello
ing to wait upon his little guests*

mkIgM
yUi+ft-rr

1,000 Yards of Navy Serge, All Wool, to Sell 
at 98c a Yard on Saturday

All Wool Navy Serges, very serviceable for women's or
children’s dresses, middies, skirts etc.; 42 in wide; good fast 
children Saturday Special, Only 98c a Yd

III

1. -H H

Drapery Department Has New Spring 

Cretonnes and Curtains at Special 

Prices for Saturday

' The Newer Wedding Rings
1 XT TEDDING Rings, like other jewelry, "= changing in style. 
XX/ While the narrow plain band of pure gold is shU the mam- 
W many ye now using the carved designs and platinum 

effects of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST

color

Constipation -
I Relieved Without the 

Use of Laxatives
I Nujol is a lubricant—not
I a medicine or laxative— 

so cannot gripe.
When you are constipât- I 
ed, there is not enough ■ 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the . ■

I food waste soft Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because

■ its action is so close to ■
■ this natural lubricant. ■ 

Try it today.

Just Received Several Bolts 
of All Wool Sports Flan
nels. Special 98c a Yd
Shown in scarlet, paddy, 

jade, navy. Heavy all wool 
French sport flannels.

Saturday Special 98c a Yd

An Apron Dress Special at 
$1.48 each

Elastic waist line Apron 
dresses, light or dark color
ings, bound with white 
chambray, patch pockets.

Saturday Special $1.48

ft
Nottingham Lace Curtains in whtie 2 1^ds lon|.

fancy scalloped edges................. Saturday Special $1.98 a Hr
200 yards of Fine Cretonne—Pretty blue bird and 

b„ patterns; l«h. « dark

V

Q Whatever you wish in jewelry you wiD find the newest modes in 
flus store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
highest quality Prorr-rtive groom? orne long distances to avait 
themscivc* oi oui «veu *uowu *w*uiwi4iL

cross

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS 

41 King Street
Purse* and Bags at Very 

Special Prices for 
Saturday

A special lot of good silk 
taffeta hand bags, in black 
only; neatly fitted, nickle 
frame.

Saturday Special 98c each

Come in and Get a Dainty 
Collar or Set at Thçse 

Special Prices on 
Saturday

Dainty filet lace and net 
collars and collar and cuff 
sets, in tuxedo or shaped 
styles in cream only. Regu
lar $ 1.65.f is a"mark of thrift and progress, a big step in 

Therefore, own your home.OWNERSHIP 
the direction of independence.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd., do the

J Mill Cutting for
f ttie Aladdin Co.

for this District-----------
Come to us for advice, assistance with your plans, and,Ev«'T- 
thtog in Wood and Glass For Your Home. Phone Mam 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd._______ __

As long as you are tied 
up to the landlord, you’re 
his servant, 
build and own your 
home.

Saturday Special 98c

A number of Morocco 
leather strap purses in black 
or brown; Solid leather.

Saturday Special 98c each

Plan to Guiper or CluneY Lace. 
Tuxedo Collars sho^rn in 
white, cream or ecru ; x niceLondon House
and neat.

Saturday Special 78cHead of King St.Use the Want Ad. Way F. W. DANIEL & CO.

?
*

“Peter Pan” Blouses and 

Others all $2.98 each 

on Saturday

Of very fine Swiss dot. 
prettily trimmed with pin 
tucked colla* and cuffs, lace 
edges. White only. ’

Saturday Special $2.98

Pongee Blouses——Jumper 
or overblouse style, velvet 
ribbon tie. Exceptional 
quality for the price.
Saturday Special $2.98 each

Tricolctte Blouses—Over
blouse style. Colors, rust, 
Copen, honeydew, black, 
rose or peach.

Saturday Special $2.98

Special Lots of Women s 
Knit Underwear for 

Saturday
Women's all wool vests, 

with high or low neck, short 
sleeves, good warm quality. 
Regular $2.25. >

Saturday Special $1.98
Women's Jersey Knit 

Bloomers, with gusset, in 
pink or white, elastic at top.

Saturday Special 49c 
Women's Gray Knit Under
skirts; all sizes, good and 
warm. Regular $1.35.

Saturday Special 89c eachNujol
for Constipation
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THE KAVY LEAGUE 
AND ITS WOK I

What! Only Twenty-Five Dollars? 
Where Did You Get It?

Captain George S. I-aing gave an il
lustrated lecture on the sea before a com
bined meeting of the Canadian Club and 
the Navy League to which also the V o- 
men’s Canadian Club was invited, in the 
Germain Street Baptist Institute last 
evening. H. A. Porter, president of the 
Canadian Club, was chairman of the 
meeting at which there was present an 
audience of about seventy people. At the 
conclusion of his lecture a vote of thanks 

moved by Mrs. W. Edmorid Ray
mond, president of the Women’s .Cana
dian Club, seconded by R. E. Armstrong, 
president of the N. B. -division of the 
Navy League, and tendered Captain 
Saihg by the chairman.
' In introducing the speaker, Mr. Por
ter pointed out what an important ele
ment in the life of this community and 
■province the sea constituted.

Captain Laing exhibited a series of 
slides that ranged over a wide variety 
of nautical subjects from ocean currents 
to ocean liners. He explsdned each slide 
as it was thrown on the screen. In 
speaking of the fishing operations in con
nection with a picture of trawlers at 
work on the banks, Captain Laing de
clared that Canada’s fineries were the 
finest in the world and that if Norway 
or Japan were in possession of such fish
eries either country would make ten 
times as much money out of them as did 
Canada.

Captain Laing threw on the screen a months, of the year without going 
picture of * Admiral Nelson while G. S. through the United States. He said that 
Mayes sang “The Death of Nelson.” easterners felt that those in the west

At the conclusion of Captain Laing’s needed a better idea of the real import-
address Mr. Armstrong said that one of ance of these ports of the east to the
the purposes of the.meeting was to bring nation as a whole. Captain Laing said 
before the public the work of the Navy that he would adopt the suggestion
League, which was not alone to assist the thrown out by Mr. Armstrong,
navy but to build, up a sea spirit and to Mr. Armstrong said that the Navy 
emphasise what sea power meant. He League was doing good work through the 
suggested that Captain Laing. ineorpo- Seamen’s Institute. Often as many as 

» great importance fifty stranded sailors applied for beds, 
nàaritimè .pfovince of which there were only thirty in the 

ports. He pointed o« that except building. •
through these ports there was no outlet The meeting was brought to a close 

1 to the sea for upper Canada for several by the singing of the national anthem.

* Iread to be as good as it can be, muMfhave Thorobread in Its recipe. Well, Bill—you know there are sales and sales, like the canny 
Scotsman’s two handkerchiefs, one for show and one for blow, 
gome clothing sales are designed for show and some for service.

Perhaps it wasn’t Tea
that inspired the writing of

“oAuld Lang Syne,” but

Robinson is the One For Servicewas

I Come NOW—they won't last longH
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THESE SUITS AND OVERCOATS—VALUES UP TO $50^00 
HAVE BEEN GROUPED TOGETHER from BROKEN SIZE LOTS

MY PRICEis par excellence

(<The Cup of Kindness”
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal. O’COATSSUITS tw

z.

■
\ mm«9*I

Check Backs and 
plain; vast assort
ment of styles, 
colors, and fabrics. 
THERE IS ONE TO 
SUIT YOU.

FUNDY CHAPTER 
IS A YEAR OLD

lit% fmartly cut, well 
tailored, serviceable 
materials. THERE 
IS A SIZE TO HT

sïÿ fr
\^v y.\vài 'J
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The Fundy chapter of the Imperial 

Order of the Daughters :of the Empire 
. held its first annual meeting in the G. 

W. V. A. rooms last night and reviewed 
a year of splendid achievement. Reports 
told of a large amount of relief work 
done. The regent, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather, president and was re-elected.

Contributions of groceries to be used 
in relief of needy cases were brought 
to the meeting and made an imposing 

It was decided that a supply of 
cases

YOU.rate in his lecture the 
to Canada of the

array.
clothing should be given for needy 
and that the chapter should pay fifteen 
cents per capita to send a delegate to 
the national chapter committee meeting 
to be held shortly. The sum of $50 was 
voted td the war -memorial of the order 
and contributions were made towards 
Princess Mary’s wedding gift fund.

Miss Vallie Sandall was the convener 
of the nominating committee and the 
election of officers resulted as follows:
Regent, Miss Alice Fair weather; first 
vice-regent, Miss Louise Sheldon; second 
vice-regent, Miss Pauline Baird; secre
tary, Miss Frances Alward; treasurer,
Miss Ethel Melick ; educational secre
tary , Miss Harriet Smith; Echoes secre
tary, Miss Bolton; standard-bearer, Miss 
VTs, Upiiam; councillors, Miss Charlotte 
Dodge, Miss L. Colston, Mias H. Short,
Miss S. Collins and Miss Boy.tr. Hearty 
votes of thanks were exte 
retiring officers. /

The report of the municipal chapter 
meeting was read by Miss Francis Al
ward.

The educational secretary, Miss Grace 
Fleming, reported that a patriotic pic
ture and two flag charts had been pur
chased for the Prince Edward street 
kindergarten and prizes had been offer
ed for the children in Glen Falls school.
The Echoes secretiry, Miss Bolton, had 
a very interesting report and said that

Echoes"66^11 memberS SUb5Cribtd l° . ■■■nnintl n Aftin “Alice Through the Postal Card”

The ' treasurer’s report presented by A MQQIflM DANlt the tiU® °f the pkaSinf took T trip
Miss H. Short showed total receipts of fl |V||. 1, ill 111 DAIlU dosed the programme. Alice took a trip
$1,097.24, a balance on hand of $05.90, 1 1 llllUUIUll UftllU through the postal card which she had
and expenditures distributed as follows: " -..-«Tl III1IFIIT written and awoke *“ • find bffsdf in

For relief, given to thirty-five families, FIITCRT A IMMl KIT J,apan ?here, she Tiled$048.60, and for donations, $272.92, F 111 I F 11 I ÜHMmill I thingS L°™ h°m,C but ,7 , T lL fTt

divided among the different causes, as Lll I Lit I fill llïlLll I from the Queens wrath by the fact
follows: Biscuit supplied Free Kinder- M ' that she had had the landly thought to
garten, $30.43; milk, $27.70; soup kitchen ---------- send a postal card to Japan. Thtros
fund $10; Bov Scouts’ drive, $10; Sal- v. .- tumes and setting were all an keeping
ration Army drive $10- war memorial The children of the King’s Messenger and very attractive. Those who took 
fund $100; milk ’ fund, $80; Grand Mission-band of Centenary church pre- part in this number were Mary Fulton. 
M-man library $5- empty stocking fund, sented an excellent programme m ■- jnihan Thoms, Mary Harding, Mary 
$10; “GoodfeUow” fund," $15; hot plate church hall last night “d whde they SeBly_ Jack Gunn, Blanche Dykeman, 
to G P Hospital S9.50- “Globe” to proved themselves expert little actors, Alice Henry, Nan Peters, Ora McGlinch, 
Lancaster Hospital ’ $5 • candy and nuts gave great pleasure to a large audience. ytnnlv McCavour, Harold Goodwin, Rod- 
«. pnçf cf Tohn Hosnital $14 29 • total Miss Annie Tait is the leader of th erjc^ McAlpine, Guthrie Gunn, Billie 
$27292 ’ band and she and the children were SeUie Phillips and Angela

The report of the «ecretary-trensurcr, ; highly complimented on^ t^succes^

I^o^tTy^tinS’ bTng'hdd Vrt\ the missionary work of Harrlson Morgan
fet July A“gu.st fnd September, with ! the band. The■ ^3^“^ incidental music given durmg he per- 
a„ average attendance of forty-two. The ' ™ there ^Tcan^/s^ S'the entertainment

appeared small persons representing and realized a satisfactory sum. 
children from Canada, India, South Am- j _---------------—— -------------------

I DISTRESSING
«S’ CASES REPORTED TO
were NormT Chamberlain Nellie Phil- CHILDREN’S AID
lips, Jean Humphrey, Isabel Garland,
Angela Jostium, Norma Hayward and 
Margaret Sealy. In the next number 
Mary Sealy and Margaret Scaly gave 
a recitation and song about Japanese 
babies. A clever dialogue, entitled Ba
bies of all lands,” followed and was tak
en part in by Nan Peters, Alice Henry,
Margaret McDonald, Mary Harding and 
Lillian Thoms, as well as the children was

had appeared in the earlier num-1 present. . , , .
naa app I j>[ie „gent reported that, since the last

11—WXti
i.

Every Garment Fitted to Your Measure

ROBINSON’Ssa»

CLOTHES LIMITED.
to the Up-Stairs Clothes Shop

90 King Street
tes

meeting, he had drawn ‘up two sets of 
adoption papers and sent them ter signa
tures. Inquiries were oegifilling in come 
in from people who were willing to 
adopt children. Two little boys had 
been placed in Silver Falls and there 
were now twenty-three children in the 
society’s home. Sixty-two visits had 
been "made and several new cases had 
been investigated, 
a case of wife desertion by a returned 
soldier. This was taken up with the 
military authorities who promised to 
communicate with Ottawa and have the 
0mount of tlie pension paid to the de
serted wife and family.

Another case was that of a widow 
with six children, the eldest being a lad 
of fourteen, who was employed at $4 a 
week. This was all that was coming 
into the house and, to add to her bur
dens, her brother who lived witli lier 
l ad been for two years confined to his 
bed. Steps were at once taken to have 
.tile man placed in an institution, where 
he would receive proper attention, fol
lowing which something definite will be 
done for the rest of the family.

2,773 women and girls were found guilty 
of crime, this total being increased to 
2,835 last year.

* The report also revealed that convic
tions for intoxication in Courts of Spec
ial Sessions in 1921 -'-arly doubled those 
of the previous year, the figures beinf 
given as 10,^91 in 1921 and 5,287 in 1920 
In the same courts las - veir conviction! 
for misdemeanors rotc.eti 26,791, for petit 
larceny 4, 106 and .■or third-degree as
sault 1,681.

was

Delicious-rSatisfyingy\
For Those.Good Folk»
Abjut Your Table

E. D. Smith’s Pure Jams will please and satisfy 
v the heartiest eater while coaxing the most jaded, 
V.ppelite'Cj
\—because they ire Nature’s own choice fresh 

fruits, picked, and preserved for you the same 
day in spotless kitchens. f
Evd^Tnormal being craves luscious fruit» and in 
E. D. Smith’s Pure Jams you have them in all 
their purity and with the true natural flavor.
YOU owe it to YOUR family Jo provide the
•BestinttoWo^H^^

^ to suit every te»te.
in 1 lb. Glee* Jam *»d 
convenient 4 IV. tin*.

Among them was

veterans
oPJostium. ... ,

Miss Rita Brittain was the pianist and 
the violinist for the

\<£
enrollment had dropped from seventy- 
five to sixty-six during the year. It also 
told of good work done along patriotic 
and philanthropic lines, including 100 
to flic war memorial fund, milk and bis
cuits to one of the kindergartens, a baby 
adopted for the milk fund, and several 
others. Some of the activities along edu5 
cational lines was also gone into. The 
report ended with an appeal to remem
ber that we were born in Canada under 
the British flag, and to boost our city 
on all occasions.

IT»Q
CONVICT 10,291 AS ‘DRUNKS.’

Special Sessions Cases in 1921 Double 
Number in 1920. WipgiSL

Ilslsalt
-Buy Three 'Jar* *t a Yime”

SMITH’S JAMS
The regular monthly meeting of the 

held lastChildren’s Aid Society 
night with the president, A. M. Beld- 
ing, in the chair. A committee was ap
pointed to investigate a particularly 
pathetic cçse, with power to take the 
children in if no other solution could 
be found. In another case the agent 

instructed to take in a child for the

Albany, Feb. 10—More persons 
convicted of crime in Courts of Special 
Sessions and courts of record in 1921 
than in 1920, according to the annual 
report on statistics of crime just submit
ted to the Legislature by John J. Lyons, 
Secretary of State. The report showed 
that convictions last year totaled 55,516, 
as compared with 40,691 in 1920. In 1920,

were

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
Tba WantUSE Ad Wa9

Use the Want Ad. Wa)who
her.

Special Offer for 10 Days! Better Breakfasts Build Better Bodies
Breakfast is the most important meal of the day. Your day’s
work is done in the forenoon—if you have been wise enough to eat a breakfast 
that is easily digested and full of nourishment. Start the day right by eating

Crowns, $5.00 per ToothGold and Porcelain
V

Shredded Wheat
With HOT Milk !Painless Extraction only 25c

Broken Plates Repaired
___________ in Three Hours
DR. H. B. NASE is a Member of our Staff

V.

NMItr.ySt ■f-

Nothing more nourishing or satisfying for work or play. 
It supplies the tissue-building, heat-making 
elements that fortify the body against the 
disease germs that lie in wait for 
the poorly nourished body, lhe a 
ideal food for the hurry-up break- g 
fast or the hurry-up luncheon. A 
better balanced food than eggs 
or potatoes and costs much less.

SHSpSlI
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS g5S

’Phone Main 2789 ?38 Charlotte Street
Office Hours: 8.30 s.m. to 8.30 p.m. vm

up

POOR DOCUMENT
i'

M C 2 0 3 5
. >

ODD TROUSERS
To match your suit 
Real value at $10.00.

*5 .00MY
PRICE

ODD TROUSERS
Big assortment of colors 
and patterns. Values at 
$7.50.

$J.50MY
PRICE

FREE PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION

No chloroform,Most harmless yet. 
ether, gas or cocaine used.

Simple, harmless and wonderfuL Thou
sands in different towns are delighted 
with our new method of extracting teeth 
without pain, which we will demon
strate at the Maritime Dental Parlors 
in this city for ten days.

For the benefit of those unable to pay, 
a half hour will be given each morning 
from 8.30 a.m. until 9 a.m. for the free 
extraction of teeth.
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SEAL BRAND

THOROBREAD 
# FLOUR Q

ciiecomes a Jfahit

xlilled bv Hunt Bros Limited London .( Vmadu

(WALK UNTÂIlflf. 
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LOCAL NEWS TWO SLIGHTLY
INJURED IN A New Silks,Jergen’sCastile Soap 

100% Pure

■
! ,

! WAS A CONVENER.
, In the account of the afternoon tea 
: and sale held yesterday by the ladies of 
. the Renforth W, A. the name of Mrs. R. 
; D. Fudger was omitted as convener of 
| one of the committees.
I ----------------
| MT. ALLISON TEAM.

The Mount Allison University hockey 
team which played the University of 
New Brunswick team last night in Fred
ericton passed through the city today on 
their return to Sackville.

CAULKERS REDUCE.
■ The Caulkers Association of St. John, 
at a meeting held last evening, decided 
to reduce their wage by $1 per day. The 
men have been receiving $6 for some 
time, but from April 1, at which time 
the new scale will go into effect, -35 per 
day will be the wage.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sproul, 281 Prin- 

street, entertained their grandchil
dren last evening in honor of their 
cousin, George Burgett, of Chicago, on 
his fifth birthday. The children spent 
a very pleasant evening ' with games and 
amusements.

i Which Create

A Sincere Desire to PossessAn extra quality castile soap that fills a multitude 
of needs for everyday use. Unscented — just a plain 
bar of good soap that will last a long time.

Tram Leaves the Rails Neat- 
King Square and Turns 
Half About—Operator Says 
Ice Formation Caused It.

silks will be turned to one of keen interest, and a sin-
The most casual glance at these new

Price 25c give service make them irresistible.
CREPE ARMUER—One of the new materials you will want for immediate

Navy and Black; '40 inches wide............................. ............................................ .. ..............." " ' "
CREPE METEOR—Another beautiful material in Navy, Black and White; 40 me es m j

$2.65 and $2.75 a yd.

A peculiar accident occurred this 
morning about 11.45 o’clock at the corner 
of Sydney street and King square, when 
a Haymarket square car, No. 72, left the 
rails and turned around until it was Ht 
right angles to the track, with the rear 
of the car about three feet from the side
walk. Had it been going faster, several 
of the bystanders declared, it would 
have been sure to have overturned, and 
the results to the passengers might have 
been serious.

There were no very grave injuries re
ceived as a result of the accident, the 
only casualties reported being a cut 
wrist sustained by P. W. Downey when 
his hand was pushed through the glass 
of the window between the motorman’s ■ 
compartment and the main body of the : 
car, and a shaking up reported by Mrs. ! 
Thomas Simonds, 74 Brunswick street, 
who claims her back was injured by the 
shock. Policeman Dykeman took the 
report and assured her it would be 
looked into.

The driver of the car, motorman No. 
43, who gave his name as Grank Gil
christ, said the front fender of the car 
caught on some packed snow near lue 
tracks, lifting the forward portion of the 
car clear of the rails. The wheels dig-, 
ging into the snow and ice on the road 
caused the back part to swing around, 
The car was traveling slowly to make 
the turn, according to reports, and this 
is supposed to have prevented a nasty 
spill. The same car is said to have been 
stuck for some time near Haymarket 
square this morning, due to being caught 
in the snow. The car was not seriously 
damaged.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
DUCHESS SATIN in a good range of colors and the best quality

' ANOTHER NEW LOT
100 King Street

-WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU"
I

98c. a yd.NATURAL PONGEE—36 inches.widecess

ta»

CflïcsAlteration Sale Service4

LIMITED
Quality

NEWMAN BROOK FILL.
The Work of filling up the Newman 

Brook culvert is progressing rapidly.
: Approximately one-third of the amount 
of filling in necessary had been com
pleted and that three double and three 
single teams were engaged in this work 
as well as forty men. Twelve teams 
and between fiorty and fifty men are 
still engaged in hauling away the snow 
which had accumulated along the street 
car lines. Four single teams are keep
ing the streets sanded.

Every Hat a Remarkable 
Bargain

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
Amherst

(—

Clean Up Goods At Clean Up
PricesiMcDON ALD-WETMORE.

I A quiet wedding took place last even- 
i ing at the home of Rev. A. Lawrence 
‘ Tedford, the officiating clergyman, when 

Miss Dorothy May Wetmore was united 
in marriage to Frederick Ernest Mc- 

_ Donald. Both young people belong to 
the city. The ceremony was Witnessed 

h I by immediate relatives only. Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald have the best wishes of 
a large cirfcle of friends. They will re
side In the dty.

LIQUOR THEFT CHARGE.
One witness was called this morning 

in the case against Leo Hgyes, charged 
with the theft of two cases of Black and ; 
White- whiskey from Raymond Tobias j 
on Jan. 13. Alexander McDiarmid, 201 ; 
Prince Edward street, gave evidence that 
he had bought two cases of Black and 
White from the defendant and another 
man, known as Stafford, about Jan. 14 
and paid $60 to the defendant indirectly 
for it. He said he returned the liquor 
to Mr. Tobias. The case was postponed 
until Tuesday at 10.30 o’clock. E. J. 
Henneberry appeared for Hayes.

FOR THE WEEK-END }
Heavy Galv. Iron Wash Tubs in all sizes selling a feW months ago

Week-End Clean Up Prices .................. ........................................................ , nn
Heavy Gajv. Iron Wash Boilers, No. 8 and 9, selling a few months ago for $2.75 and$J^

Our Week-end Clean Up Prices............... ... ............................» ........................................ ■ --
Copper Wash Boilers, formerly $7.50—Our W eek-end Clean Up Price . . . ... ■ • • •
Floor Mops, O'Cedar Mops, Corn Brooms, Scrubbing Pails and Brushes, O'Cedar and Liqui 

Veneer Polishes, all selling at prices that will save you money.

Pipeless Furnaces 
' Glenwood Ranges

from $1.65 to $2.85—Our
............ $1.00 to $1.79Sydney.St John Moncton

Hudson Seal, Pony, Muskrat 
and Persian Lamb

j 155 UNION STREET 
P HONE M. 1545D. «J. BARRETTCALL MENTION 

TO OUR FORT
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL JO PJft. z

I
f FEB. 10, ’22-r

:

At Special Prices to Clear 

Save Money by Buying Now!
Letter of Deputy Minister of 

Railways to Board of Trade 
—The Routing of Traffic. ! Dainty TubWHARF REPAIRS.

The work of repairing Nelson wharf 
and No. 1 wharf, Sand Point, is pro-

! ceedlng rapidly under the direction of i
; Superintendent A. L. Belyea. The crib- The board of trade, which has been 
work on Nelson wharf is practically impressing upon the leaders of the gov- 
completed and work will be commenced eminent the importance of a fuller 
shortly along the top of the wharf. At utilization of Canadian ports and of im- 
No. 1 wharf on the west side more than proving the passenger accommodation at 
200 piles have been driven so far along St. John* hes received a letter from the 

[ the side of the slip and this work will depOTV^TOinistef 01 railway# '6(i these 
j only need a few more to Be completed. suBjects; He says that the management 
About thirty-five men have been era- of the Canadian National Railways, is 
ployed in connection with the work. giving the matter of the improvements j

---------------- • in the terminals at-St. John very serious
ENJOYED SLEIGH DRIVE. consideration, also that they desire to j 

The employes of the Colwell Fuel Co., further the interests of Canadian ports 
Ltd., to the number of thirty-three had in every way possible, and at no time 
a most enjoyable sleigh drive last night, have diverted traffic to foreign ports. 
Three large sleighs left their office and He drew attention to the fact that the 
drove to the home of the manager, J. routing of traffic in the majority of cases 
Firth Brittain, Grand Bay, where a is largely beyond the control of the rail- 1 
sumptuous repast was served. Speeches ways, as they have to respect the bill 
were made by the directors of the com- of lading. i
pany, J. Firth Brittain and Harold The board pointed out that if the 

| Mayes, and the foreman of the yard, M. solicitors of Canadian railways who are 
j Olsen, spoke on behalf of the employes, setat out to solicit traffic to impress upon 
I The foreman and most of the "canisters j exporters in all parts of the dominion 
. employed by this concern have been in I the importance of using Canadian ports 
I their employ continuously for • ver ten j at all times for the shipment of their 
years and the sleigh drive has been on , products, much good could be accom- 

; annual affair for some years. The party j plished. It has also been pointed out 
returned to West St. John about mid- that it is largely through the eastern 
night and voted the affair a ! uge sue- ports of Canada that the people of the

dominion must look for the development 
of trade between the West Indies, Mex- 
ico, South America, the United King- 1 ~ 
dom and other overseas points, hence 4 
the need for making these ports as ef- I 
ficient as possible.
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BLOUSESF. S. THOMAS £i

539 545 to Main Street

Meiv Spring. 
Modes

! IEg
-*»

&
A/Special Sale of
Ilf

OVERCOATS! $1.79Fine Voile Blouses, Peter Pan or Frilled Front Style trimmed with fine lace 

Dainty
iile Blouses, Peter Pan or Frilled Front otyie irimmea wun une .«vc . . . . . • » • • • ▼
Voile Blouses, Tuxedo Collar. Overblouses with round neck, trimmed 19-

broidery or rows of pintucks and hand drawn work....................................$1.79, $2.98, ;
Tailored Blouses in black satin with convertib collar...........................................................................$6.00

cm-
A Very Unusual Bargain. Buy Now! 

Reg. $40.00 Coats for $20.00
A great chance; limited quantity; all-wool materials.

I TURNER,4Co° shenriff Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL

cess.

A POWERFUL SERMON.
Last evening’s < meeting in connection 

with the revival services being held in 
Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
End, was well attended. A short song 

! service was conducted by the pastor,
I Rev. Isaac Brindley. The speaker of 
the evening was Rev. John A. Swetnaqi, 
whq delivered a powerful message on 
“Hindrance to a Revival in Our 

I Churches.” He pointed out the fact that 
! the many inconsistent church members 
j and the spirit of wordliness in many of 
the churches today were' keeping God’s 
spirit from working. There were two 
classes of church members in the church 
today—those who were just inside and 
those who were living within a stone’s 
throw of Jesus. The speaker make an 
appeal to those present to live close* to 
Christ and not bring reproach upon the 
church and religion. During the service 
Mr. Swetnam rendered a solo very ef
fectively.

Everett’s Furniture SaleWarm Up the 
Inner Man

SPECIAL TRAIN FROM ST.
JOHN TO N. B. SKATING

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Over 400 Fans Going from Loyalist 
City; Moncton Going to Put Races 

Over in Good Style.

I

mm f.m
A good hot drink, say some Royal Garden Beef Tea, Tomato 

Bisque, Malted Milk, or Coffee, with a cracker or sandwich, makes 
you feel comfortable inside, so you can go to it agam with renewed 

Drop in for a hot drink at the

I.
itI m(Moncton Transcript)

A special train will be run from St. 
John on the morning of Feb. 23rd to ac
commodate 400 St. John fans coming 
to Moncton to witness the New Bruns
wick lee Championship meet in the' 
Sunny Brae rink, which are being run 
off on the afternoon and evening of that 
day. It is expected that fully one 
thousand fans from different parts of 
the Maritime provinces will be in Monc
ton on that date. In order to accommo
date all, the committee desire those hav
ing rooms to let, to notify the Y. M. C.
A. Secretary at once so that provision 
can be made for all the visitors. The 
fastest speed kings in the Maritime 
provinces will perform including, it is 
hoped, Charlie Gorman, now competing 
for the diamond trophy at Lake Placid 
and Frank Garnett, both of St. John.
It is said that following the races here 
Gorman and Garnett will be guests at 
a banquet under the auspices of their 
respective societies, of which both are 
valuable members. As the meet is to [ 
be one of the greatest meets ever stag
ed here—if not the greatest—the co
operation of every Moncton citizen is | 
asked. Moncton intends to put it over ■ 
“Big” so that the visitors will say when ^ 
they return to their homes “Moncton ; _ 
put it over great.”

Ill

energy.

» Royal HotelGarden Cafe, 9 n
sii

Good News for 
the Housewife 
from SMP

INVESTIGATING
THE SENATOR intending to furnish your dining-room at any time during this year, it will pay 

you to take advantage of our February Sale prices, and allow us to store and insure your pur
chases free until you require them. We are showing one suite in Queen Anne design, quar
tered oak, consisting of buffet, china cabinet, extension table, five, side chairs and an armchair 
for $180.00__ less than the factory cost. Other styles and finishes at uniformly low prices.

If you are
The captain and mate of the sunken 

schooner Senator left on the train last 
night for Boston, accompanied by J. J.
Ready, local representative of the own
ers of the vessel and also the cargo. Mr.
Ready had a consultation with Heber 
Vroom of Vroom & Arnold in connec
tion with a portion of the insurance on 
the cargo which the Company that Mr.
Vroom represents is carrying. ''
Vroom said this morning that he intends 
to g°
look into details in connection with the 
sinking of the schooner.

Reports this morning 
Harbor give no change In the situation.
The schooner is still in the same position, 
with her masts showing slightly at low 
water. No efforts are being made at
present to do any further salvage work, BY-LAW CASES.sw sures, « as ^sr-r^JSSs »
su ranee on the vessel arid her cargo of u u UUL ® mit1ip<5
olives. Captain A. J. Mulcahv of this tre^d The"'teUowTng are those,

who are reported as noting paidte ;
pected to return late this afternoon. John Cra^JohnWilchenson, John Dus

se ult, E. Barter, Robert Murray, A. 
Des ormeau, James Patterson, H. E. 
Smutt, John H. Stephans, John Harrison 
and Percy jVmbler.

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS

on demonstration.

Mr.
Kverv housewife will indeed be glad to learn that, although the 

a further

the; MOUSE PCPNISHEjEto Chance Harbor tomorrow to 1

91 Charlotte Streetfrom Chance

REDUCTION IN PRICES 
C\J FOR 1922

You Receive More 
Than You Pay fop

If You Buy a Fur Coat in This Dependable Shop

i

weight, finish and quality of SMP Diamond and Pearl Ware are 

line in our

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

DIAMOND 
OR PEARL

LET US SUPPLY YOU NOW

NOWTHE STEAMERS
WARESMP Furness Withy & Company, Limited, 

have been advised that the White-Star

Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples, Patras, Itea, » conference of all iruit *"ter^s 
(for Delphia), Cornith, Phaleron Bay, the dominion will be held Ottpwa 
(for Athens), Constantinople and up the ] about February 22. 1 wo leading rep-
Bosphorus for 25 miles and return, Haifa resentatives of the fruit interests er 
Alexandria, Naples and back to New j recommended as delegates to the con- 
York. The cruise will take sixty days ! ference. One of these, E A. Goodwin, 
and during that time the total steaming l>»s announced his intention of attend- 
wil! be 12,152 mil« ' m-(

HUDSON SEAL COATSHUDSON SEAL COATS r l
With the finest skunk shawl collars and cuffs; . 
lengths 36 to 44 inches ; all necessary sizes.
Any Garment $384.00.

With seal shawl collars and cuffs; lengths 
34 to 44 inches; several styles; all desired 
sizes. Any Garment $334.00.W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD Hardware 

I Merchants-/

Store Hours. 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

ALL ARE GUARANTEED.
■s

S O NS, LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

D. MAGEE’S 
Since 1859
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team brings 
body of dead 

farmer homeFEAR FOR FATE 
OF MAN

■mm msmâ
;* mmm

püwpg

Waterloo. Que. Feb. 10-Wîth four JSSfta thflËU the body of Henri 
Royer, a farmer, was fonnd in his sleigh 
outside his barn, here, this morning. He 
had apparently been killed somewhere 
along the road and his team brought his 
body home. The wounds m RoyerS 
head had apparently been caused by an

“CW» RICKS” AT 
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

■ • : f.
SÊ ■

.P
Reamer Thirty Days Out 

from Liverpool for Halifax 
P—Was to Load Apples.
I

Time of Release and Where
abouts of Missing in 

Doubt.
m

The week-end attraction Imperial 
^ XT „ Theatre is Peter B. Kyne’s roUicking 

Halifax, N. S., Fpb. 10.—The Nor- „Cappy Ricks,” a fiction known to
Godosnnd sailed from „f people all over the world as

T thirtv-five days ago for Hall- read in the “Saturday Evening Post.
ilJ not been reported since. C. Tom Meighan is the star performer in
Mathers & Sons her local agents, have this sea yarn and the scenes are taken 
sent a radio to’ all ships on northern aboard a wonderful six masted schoon-
Atiantic routes asking them to watch „ and the sea-faring sections of sev-
Atiantic routes a CTal bi_ „ôrts. Encounters between the

TfoT Godosimd*1 left Liverpool Jan- « hero and the big bull dosing Swedish 
and was to load apples here. She îrgis- captain are very enlivening. An°*b”
a™ a/i” tons net, and has no wireless, chapter of . the Indian serial story
In available maritime records a Captain «Winners of the West” will conclude the 
Berthtism is reported to be in com- biU-an ideal one for the Friday, Sat- 
m»nA. The Godosund was formerly the urday crowds.
Kamishima Mam and was built it. • ---------------—

- ! E!sea mm
Some Expect Release Today 

—Constables Ambushed on 
the Tyrone Border — One 
Killed.

weigian steamer

Ffi Writ of Replevin Served by 
Fredericton Dealer Who 
Had Goods Seized.

33g (Canadian Press Cable)
London, Feb. 10—The situation creat

ed by the kidnappings in Ulster con
tinues to bear a grave aspect The north
ern Irish government had not Up to this 
afternoon received any intimation of the 
release of the prisoners taken in the re
cent raids and has no authentic infor
mation as to their whereabouts.

11 tTT;: ■ r ji , ■■■ - j(

W Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 10-By means 
of a writ of replevin Abe Levine, dealer 
in furs, hides, etc, sought to secure pos- 

of the two trunks filled with 
than

^Tremendously heavy weather has pre- 
Atlantic in recent weeks.

-w) i axat
~Æmvailed on the / r«j Expect Release Today.

London, Feb. 10-It was reported from 
Dublin and Belfast this morning that 
many of the men kidnapped in Ulster 
would be released today, but none except 
those who reached their homes yesterday 

recounted in previous despatches, is 
yet known to be free and the where
abouts of the captives is still a mystery.

Several reports said they were all. 
concentrated at Bally bay, in Monaghan 
County, but it is said they were later 
removed far to the south.

Expectation that the men would be re
leased today was apparently based on the 
report that Michael Collins and other 
members of the southern provisional gov
ernment were yesterday trying to obtain 
their liberation and had sent special of 
fleers from DubUn to pursuede the cap- 
tors to release their prisoners.

It is questioned, however, whether the 
provincial government’s persuasions 
would be likely to be effective in any 
case as the Irish Republican army is not 
controlled by the provisional govern
ment, but by the Dail Eireann. It is 
declared the kidnappers used a number 
of cars which the British auxiliary troops 
handed over to the provisional govern
ment upon demobilisation.

An article in the Daily Telegraph re
marks that if the redds were npt plan
ned with the connivance of the provis- 
ional government, it is obvious that much 
of the material which was passed to it 
by the British has reached hands un
friendly to Mr, Çoties and Ms colleagues.
Constable Killed.

Belfast, Feb. 10-A party UJfre 
special constables was ambushed^ last 
night by thirty men who opened fire on 
the police car at Clady, on the Donegai- 
Tyrone border, which previously had 
been the scene of several disturbances. 
Constable McFadden of Londonderry, 
was shot and killed.

| É V:thirty rural
CHURCHES may

effect union

Joint Committee’s Plan Sanc- 
tioned by Toronto Presby
tery.

session
muskrat skins valued at more 
$1,500, which were seized yesterday un
der the direction of Chief Warden Gag- 

They arrived as checked baggage 
from Newcastle. ' .

At the department of lands and mines 
it was stated that the writ of replavin 

I had been served, but that the chief game 
varden had given bonds m order to re
tain the two trunks, containing 1,11» 
skins, valued at from $1-25 to 
The writ of replevin was secured by U 
T. Feeney, counsel for Levine.

UNDER REVIEW I:.:
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%m non.
beautiful piece Of country it passes through.

^charges.____St. John Man Figures in 
Fredericton Court — Claim 
Conviction Not Supported 
by Evidence.

as
1

GREAT BEND 
BILL AT IDE STAR

from pit boy to _
HIGH COMMISSIONER/

Toronto, February O.-Toronto Pres-

^ Methodist and Presbyterian rural 
congregations within tte presbyteg.

nfony wRh 1o^whleh U

of bothjnen

iIS
DECLARES RUSSIANS

WITT. DIE BY MILLIONSFredericton, N. B, Feb. ;0—(Special)
—The case of the King vs Elmer Mor
rell came before Judge Slipp of York 
County Court on review this morning.
The defendant was convicted in the 
Fredericton police court of driving a 
tor vehicle while under the influence of . 
liquor when two cars were taken by 
liquor sub-inspector’s and the occupants 
arrested. It was charged Morrell and a
man named Garnett transferred some , peb. io.—(Canadian Press.)—
liquor for cash to men named Lindsay .- ’ party’s amendment in reply
and Burpee of Woodstock. The claim kine’s speech was defeated by theof those arrested was that the liquor was j^the k^i ^ night by a vote
being transferred to Maine. , 78 -phe debate on the amend-
H. G. Fenetycounty court clerk appear- “ “ vided plenty of rugged elo-

ed for the crown and J.J. Winslow for ™=e„ccPabout unemployment. The.gov- 
the defence. Inspector Fraser Saunders, R t was roundly blamed for lack
Police Sergeant Jones, Police Chief Fin- licy The speakers urged that
ley and Patrolman Murray were wit- , national assistance should be
nesses. Harvej* Lindsay of Woodstock jciven ^ relief bodies, 
was witness for the defence. , , ■ ■ —f

The defence asked for review on the I â I IIFIllP
ground that the conviction was not sup- I I II'A I l\|hUU\
ported by the evidence. LUUlU- IlLTlU

1

IS DEFEATED iss‘-r=2
“Yellow Arm,” continues to furnish the 
week-end thrills. George Larkin will 
be seen in a red-blooded western story. 
Snub Pollard will hand out his usual 
laughs assisted by Mutt and Jeff. Other 
subjects also.

mo-

lumbering operations.
(Fredericton Mail.)

Reports received from various sections 
of the province are to the effect that 
there has been a steady improvement 
m lumbering conditions and that the 
total cut will considerably exceed the 
first estimate made. This is tree of both 

lands and private lands.
Sir Joseph Cook, who left England , ' various parts of the pro

forty years ago as a working coll , re- ^e s expectation being that
turned recently to fill one of the most vince, the evioen^ ghow ^ im.

PROHIBITION MATTER. important offices there as high commis-
It is said that at the Conservative csii- smner for Australia.^-------------- P0ne hundred million feet is said tube

speculation on r
iSSs iïUÆr£ todays events

employment bureau, sra «SfcïG

and one permanent for a woman. Three amon the many winter sports enthus and pulpwood that freight being £ays that it is true that cannibalism ex- ^y g graduate in dietetics from» -n r crerf,bringing the total to 588, and one wo- the ra{le. and 220 yards events yesterday, given >here would be a marked revivaL lirU|P tofàt the VicS^ Hôpital, Fredericton,

Strtrftjsr*-*ÆÏ call ON INDIAN [0 NEWS SaSVrisKISS
several women as housekeepers^ Some earned 25, while Charles. Jewtraw of riOVFRNMENT TO LUUnU IIUHW trok ago.^rrived home on Tuesday to•" “■ ^.TSUSi-/-«.^SSoSpotShT « —-r — - Miss x

•Brssîitsssas: <*25^«-s*—«s»

cUpped from a western paper, but as ; cleveland_ Feb. 10-Six of the fastest i come 0ff the fence, support toyal citizens dice wages $1 a dayjo bJn „nfmcd to his home
it is eonvrighted The Times cannot use skaters in the U. S. are entered in ,md punish declared rebels. . , April ,1. F. . ■ attack of pneumonia, is

His Guarantee, if It deals with unemployment and = indoor professional speed skating A citizens protection league has been less—one Tn„. on the mend, and expects to be
~BOSENCE—Fein 10, 1922, to Mr and Hls makes a plea for the odd jobs pe^le j ^pionsldps to be decided here to- formed to fight civil ^"nce^and Valentme^ a^ hfhfrPrlc” t" fl^nts ^nt°^n shortly.

B08e"Ce’ 77 WatCT stimu^tslfha^toatThro^U7- St. John nmn expresses »e ^ÿt^dtomono weight. ^ ^ of other committee in- and\e„ cents; postcards, one cent eacK
WFOW^io Mr. and Mrs. 1 Arthur ^“^iurô a Ta?n was ’halted6 at a ’that the suggestiun m.ght move Minhneaepolis, Bobby Md^n of Chicago, cludes leading Europeans and native In- Arnold’s, 157 and 159 Prince Edwar
-------Won Adelaide street, Feb. 10, 1922,, t„wn The wait had become here to give more thought to the Everett McGowan of St. Paul. Ben dians. ___________ __ street.
a son’ namC, Arthur Gordon. mmotomms, especially to one large, Employed, and, adds thatconditions 0,Sirkey of Cleveland, Donald Bakerof ’ SCHONERLOST

STEVENS—At 194 Carmarthen St., fl()rid ’ ntleman, who wandered out on ; a]. as nad in Pasadena as they are in New Yqrk and Edmund Lamy of bar THREE-MASTED SCH ^ three
on Feb. 9, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. C. H. platform between cars. Spying the st j0hn. anac Lake. , , Keywest, Fla., • Herbert May

tV a daughter, Agnes Phyllis. ™e P } asked about the delay, -------------- Tonight’s card caUs for a 220 yard dash masted American schooncr Hcrhert May
^dwastoi» that rue wall would >t WILL PLAY SUSSEX. . and r Jes at half a mile and a mile with a lumber cargo, has been £stne£
cl«e to an hour, or until a relief engine Philadelphia, Feb. 10—George Levis, Marquesaee, thirty miles from Keywest,
coiild be sent from North Bay. “Çan I The gt. John hockey team expect to of Chicag0> has been selected as referee according to Captain terguson w
eet a drink in this town?” he asked. He leave t|lis afternoon for Sussex, where ^ the international 18.2 balk line a ma- broUght here late last night y

__  JCLld “Well, if I do go, there’s no like- y are to play the home team this billiard tournament here next Mon- smack.MACDONALD-WETMORE. - At you’ll pull out and leave me?” he ^Ing. Sussex have already clinched 1 wi], be played afternoons There was no loss of the crow
Tabernacle Church, Feb. 9, 1922, by Rev., ‘ *!rJtod. The conductor shook his head the chfmpionship of the western section evenings> the finals being scheduled having abandoned the vessel and land
V'Lawrence Tedford, Dorothy May , negatively. “That’s all right, contm-1 Qf the ,N B and p. E. Island League for Feb 21. on Marquerase. feet
Wetmore to Frederick Ernest MacDon- j ^\he passenger, “but what guarantee | Xomorrow afternoon the local team will Ary Ros, of Holland, amateur balk The May went aground in thirteen feet
aid both of this city. j bave vou that I won’t be stranded here | ,ine up against the West st- Jo^n iine champion of Europe, Percy N. Col- of water. __

1 this two-by-four town?’ Take me dians, wbo are eliiefly composed of play- )jns ()f Chicago, former national tit.e
with you,’ ’replied the conductor. And ers from Montreal, who are here work- jd and Edouard Roudeil, of France,
he did ____ . ing with various steamship lines during her(,

the winter months.

OPPOSE ANY CHANGE.

n- ~
arrived in the city today from Frederic- 'here la|t night the Gleaner today says, 
ton He said:—“We have heard reports “The breaks in the game were with U. 
practically in every county in the prov- N. B. Mt. A. excelled in the.r com 
ince emanating from some source to the hination plays they showed the results 
effect that a measure will be introduced of careful direction of their coach Les 

i tending to relax some of the restrictive i,owther of Amherst U. N. B. o 
; section^ of the prohibition act and that other hand were playmg four men bac 
i liquor may be sold under government all the time until they eventually cut 
.control for revenue raising purposes. ,00se U. N. B. let Mt. A take the in 
The Temperance Alliance of the prov- ,tiative most of the time until the signa 

endeavor to relax camp to wade in and wind up, which
! they did.
I Glennie was
! forwards and of their whole team.

influence.”
gpsftfYT and Hydra

building, commencing at eight ocloca.
d^ussing the

advisabmty of
costtie Itributi^ in the town of
Swex rf hydro-electric and to go into
bySbro electric matters in general.

I

%

crown operations havenew

PERSONALS
Commissioner Thornton is continuing 

to make progress, and is expected to be 
able to sit up in about a week.

Robinson, 
announce the en- 

Freda
Mr. and Mrs.
rfÆfe Mr.

'„*d M-° J»n

part oi February.

of John McMorine, mayor of 
Arthur v.

AWAIT CORONATION.

Rome, Feb. 10—Pope Pius XI. has 
been urged to give decisions on several 

but has decided to

was

pending matters, 
postpone the settlement of all important 
questions until after his coronation. It 
is believed, however, that he will make 
ro change concerning the next consist- 

which probably.will meet in April
the corporation funds to the extent of. 
about $11,000, today adjourned until 
Feb. 18.

ory.
It is^ expected the new cardinals will 

be created according to the decisions al
ready reached by the late Pope Bene
dict, including Monsignor -Bonzano, 
apostolic delegate to Washington, and 
two from France, besides others whom 
the new Pope may add. In this connec
tion the creation of an Australian car
dinal is being discussed. The eucharis
tie congress which was scheduled to oc
cur in May has been postponed until 
after the consistory.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents., A PASADENA LETTER

births

CAPT. FRANK WILDE.____

w .
CONDENSED NEWS
Field Marshal Sir Henry Hughes Wil

son will join the Ulster party ■upon his 
retirement as chief of staff of the British 
army. He wiU be unanimously indorsed 
on Saturday as the Unionist candidate 
for parliament for North Down.

The ice at the mouth of the Elbe is 
proving the most serious handicap to 
navigation in the last sixty years. Many 
vessels are frozen in, and the ice-break
ers are unable to release thehi.

Their Excellencies Lord and Lady 
Bvng. arrived in Montreal today an 
were welcomed by Mayor Martin and 
several hundred citizens. *

Application has been made in the: 
courts far permission to withdraw a j 

filed several weeks ago, calling 
election in Skeena federal con-

MARRIAGES ♦v M
m

$15,000, which has been aPP^ to toe 
relief of distress among 1,100 families 
and 960 single men.

L :
DEATHS iLast Night’s Games.1 «-a'iîrsBEMa.NS ON™=xlley boAM,

rONNOTJ.Y-In this city on the 
ninth Instant, Mary, widow of John Con- 
noily, in tlie ninetieth year of her age, 
leaving three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of hET,6'n" 
ter, Mrs. Jane Colgan, 182 Rockland 
road, Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock. 
Friends invited.* MONAHAN—Suddenly, in this city, 
on the ninth instant, Daniel Monahan in 
the sixty-eighth gng

petition, 
for a new 
stitnency.

m

* • S LIEUT. F. W. WOOD.
nALUM&i?^NAT,ON.m

assumed command of thtm mm _ Who has
Rome, Feb. 10-King Victor Emman- t and the Antarctic expedition un- 

uel has not accepted the resignation of dertaken by the late Sir Ernest Shackle-Sr st «today, and the Bonomi ministry will be to tfae cffect that if Sir Ernest should die
in its place next Thursday when the h£ should carry on.______________
parliament reassembles._________

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY.

v mN
his wife, three sons
to mourn.

Funeralv from
Elliott Row, Saturday morning 
o’clock to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem. Friends invited.

KANE—Suddenly, in this city on the 
ninth instant, Catherine, widow oUCor-

D (Prince Edward Island papers please

“Funeral from the residence of her 
neice, Mrs. James McSherry, 38 SC 
David street Monday morning at 8.30 
o'clock to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

his late residence, 81 
at 8.45 ince will oppose any 

j the prohibition act.” The Sussex Band.
. ; Sussex Record:—A good start hai

Detroit, Feb. 10-(Canadian Press)— been made in re-organizing a brass band. 
Details of the financial statement of the one that Sussex citizens will no doubt

5S5 SïïiX’&r-s

amounted to $23,329,067, against $28,- ing> twelve young men signed on an ! 
986 2°8 during the previous year. The t k instruments, all that are availa 
^^ting expenses were $19,428,778 j ^ prese„t. The new members will 
aeainst *25,025,165 and net earnings $3,- bring the strength of the re-orgamzei 
900J288 against $3^61.063. . band to twenty-eight pieces.

The statement on dividends,
was published previously, showed that 
the amount applicable to dividends 

quailed $3.72 per share-________

’ % the pick of the Mt. A.
THE LAST DAY

:y: m! Today is the last day on which the
meXSarntoe’eassessorsC°offiCcpUXES M. Chicago. IYii 10-Riders from Aus- 
«Uve chairman of the board of assess- tralia, Italy, Belgium and Poland and U.

I ,.rs said this morning that the majority s. stars will participate in the six day 
of the citizens were acceding to the re- hike race to start hei-e Sunday g 

! quest to file their statements before the Fourteen teams will start.
I expiration of the time limit today. He T(jn} ht>s Bout.

--------------------------------------------------- fr*£SrJajEi1SJK». N,, York. M. 10. —Kor'koy K«-0
dtize^ making their returns. He con-j Buffalo lightweight, will tonight get his 

R. D. Waugh, ex-mayor of Winnipeg, ; ^ that, Zmpi» ««» Î» Xn-r»4 dedst
who is the Canadian me"lber °f _ i aRer t^ffito =Ues tonight, the state-i bout with Benny Leonard. In Harnson
Saar Valley Commission, has been re‘ I l.L tbis vear will far exceed those N. J„ last summer, Kansas met the e
appointed for another year by the League | me . announced this morn- 1 champion, in twelve rounds end Le Conductor of the famous Scots Guards

3SL- », «h., mi m «w ■iVs’./Sj, NM., 7!";* s -ï:,:r ctfc- -** £“„slctG:, t t.ith. S„, Vite b« “C oSn «.“te.Jrif.! 1« NOW ter, - II» N-»;-r™= “'"l" ""
caused by propaganda engineered from! ors^Thg office P l York l«w permits dvcsinns. 1 V A

I Berlin.

Six Day Grind. P

which
Hay Is Scarce.

Sussex Record:—There is a big sliort 
'age of hay in Kings county, and the prie.- 

keeps soaring. Seven carloads are d 
arrive at Penobsquis, purchased b>
farmers at that r»la«v.

IN MEMORIAM
—T^rr rHRIST—In loving memory of 
Miorav Gilchrist, who died Feb. 9, 1921. 
S^irromided by friends, we’re lonely;
V^^TetWahe^.cHe, Use the Want Ad. Way

si

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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SAVED HER FROM 
AN OPERATION

7 F. F. PARDEE, EX-M P.rx 6!
k *

rHELPLESS DESPAIR i
»j F wSo Thinks Mrs. Tracey of 

Ontario, Regarding Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

n u Corns?Chaotic Exchange and Living 
Conditions Described by a 
New York Business Man— 
A Good Place for Dollars.

mTHE MAGICAL SKIN BALM.
", N

Knlghtington, Ontario.—“I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

ÎÏJIpound at the change 
|| of life for troubles 
|| that women often 
|| have at that time. 
|| I had not been well 
M for a year and was 
I not really able to 

do my work. A 
friend who had 
taken the Vegetable 
Compound herself 
recommended It to 

H me and I think its
_____________ÜJ use saved me from

-an operation, I highly recommend 
it to all women -who have troubles 
like mine, and am wining for you 
to use my testimonial.”—Mbs. Daniel 
J. Tbacey, Knightington, Ontario.

Some female troubles may through 
neglect reach a stage when an opera
tion is necessary. But the more com
mon ailments are not the surgical 
ones; they are not caused by serious 
displacements, tumors or growths, al
though the symptoms may appear the 

i same.
! When disturbing symptoms first 
j appear take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
j Vegetable Compound to relieve the 
i present distress and prevent more 

serious troubles.

: -£JKE the lost precious balms of 
ancient Rome, Zam-Buk is of rare X 

herbal origin. These herbal extracts X 
endow it with a special power ova 
the human skin.

Zam-Buk is a concentrated healer, 
soother, antiseptic, and germicide.

Its pure and powerful herbal 
essences swiftly take pain and inflam
mation out of a Cut, Scald or Burn, 
and heal any sore place neatly.

Owing to its extraordinary refine
ment, Zam-Buk soaks through to the 
tissues below the upper skin, and 
draws out disease. It is ideal for 
Eczema, Salt-Rheum, Ring-worm,
Scalp Sores, Leg Ulcers, painful 
Swellings. Poisoned Wounds, and 
for Piles.

Zam-Buk’s wonderful success is
mainly due to its ingenuity In destroying all 
harmful germ-life, and replacing diseased and 
damaged tissue with fine new healthy skin. »

TO OBTAIN A FB1E SAMPLE BOX ! Farwart 1a. Stamp (for return 
»tta<a) ami same and date of this paper to Zam-Buk Ce., Tereeto.

Ig^yÏ 'X
m %

i
A vivid picture of conditions in Vienna 

is presented in a letter written by a 
New York business man to friends. The 
following copy of parts of the communi
cation was obtained from J. M. Wal
dron, signal engineer of the Interbor
ough Rapid Transit Company, New 
York, and published in the New York 
Times:

“This (Vienna) is a sad place to be 
in, a dying city. A big city, the former 
capital of a big empire, now the capital 
of a little republic of six millions. This 
republic still exists because nobody has 
taken the trouble to knock it over, and 
because no strong man is there to make 
it into an empire or kingdom, a depart
ment store, a lunatic asylum, or anything 
else. -The people are apathetic. They 
want to eat and that idea is the main 
thing.

“They have gone through seven years 
of hell, and there is nothing left. ït is 
a country with no mines, hardly any 
agriculture anS little industry; lots of 
old government employes, pensioned of
ficers and a ruined—totally ruined—mid
dle class and aristocracy. The currency 
of the country has gone crazy almost as 
bad as Russia’s. Before the war five 
kronen were $1. Yesterday I got 6,’25 
kronen for $1. This is a sanitarium for 
sick American purses. Listen :

“One good lunch in a first-class place; 
roast meat, three vegetables, bread, two 
big glasses of fine beer, Roquefort 
cheese and a dish of pastry or sweets, 
for 500 kronen, which equals ien to 
twelve cents. Roast chicken instead of 
pork, four cents more. A ride in a horse 
carriage—taxis are on strike—say for 
two, to three miles, BOO kronen, nr live 
cents. A ride in the electric surface tau, 
ten miles, sixteen kronen, or about ->ne- 
quarter of a cent. A black coffe* demi- 
tasse, in a cafe, sixteen kronen, pr ont- 
quarter of a cent.

Blue-jayat:
h , to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly ,
The simplest way to end a corn 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Bauer & Black, Toronto, for 
valuable book, ”Correct Care of the Feet,n

ùuljj.
mm m

jLIAj
Who is mentioned as a possible senator 

to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Senator Beith.

<

\NBOB.

IN GERMAN COURTSBox
S for
«1 28.

If Ruptured 
Try This Free

Old Uniforms and Titles Pro
tect Offenders Against the 
Laws of the Republic. •

O itx

USE SLOAN’S TO ' 
EASE LAME BACKS

Additional evidence tending to show 
that the German goddess of justice is Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or Re- 
not so well blindfolded as to be im
pervious to the more or less brilliant

cent, Large or Small and You 
Are on the Road That Has 

Convinced Thousands.
hermit as was characteristic of profes- dent, P. S. Vaughan, in the chair, and
sors of chemistry. He was ready at a with several fraternal visitors present, , , , .
moment’s notice to go out on the foot- among them being President Darby, of rays of d>m8 splendor emanating from
ball field, pull off his coat afid show that Marlborough Lodge, and Messrs. Bird t!‘e "nifor,ns of ex-army officers and the an tli
he could punt the leather ball farther and Gibson After routine business had shlnm« top hats of members of the form- NgnJ (-[fig TjJ fTfllfg ||) C
than any undergraduate in the unlver- been transacted, an enjoyable programme ; is lound in recent issues of /
sitar. of speeches, recitations and solos was1P, n Liberal and Socialist newspapers. | Anyone ruptured, man, woman or

Indeed, when he was seen striding given. It is the intention of New Bruns- Numerous incidents back up the charge child, should write at once to W. S. 
buoyantly across the campps it was hard wick Lodge, which has been making “lat the personnel of the German courts Rite, 402 A, Main street, Adams (N. 
to believe that one who seemed so to good progress lately, to hold a series of haf. been bpt slightly affected by the Y.), for a free trial of his wonderful 
enjoy the broad,, free air of heaven evenings for fraternal purposes. pobtical revolution of Nov. 9, 1918, and stimulating application. Just put it on
could have labored for years' over mys- ------------- ‘ -■» ■------------- that, consequently, while comparatively the rupture, and the muscles begin to
terious chemical substances, amid stif- — severe punishment is generally meted tighten; they begin to b’nd together so
ling fumes and ghastly bluish flames. PAT A P PU out to proletarian offenders against the that the opening closes naturally and the

He was captain and star player of the — rtlxiXll laws of the republic, the “vons” and need of a support or truss is then done
varsity football team « 1 ___ . “zus” are dealt with very leniently away with. Don’t neglect to send for

When Dr. Baskerville’s discovery of X/I IDC OtOIDBCD 7lien tbey> bX a rare chance, rome be-1 this free trial. Even If your rupture
the two elements in thorium, which he ». , - fof the bar of justite | d°esn’t bother you, what is the use of
named Carolinium, in honor of North FAP ElO’Ilt YMrt In reporting the pnrdonmgs on Christ- wearing supports all your hfe? WhyCarolina, and Bertollium, after the cele- ” mas Day of 268 of the imprisoned par- ; suffer this nuisance? Why run the risk
bfated chemist, who without knowing -------- X i tlcipants in the Communist uprising in ; of gangrene and such dangers from a
it, nearly a hundred years ago saw the The «use of this trouble is the fee- Middle Germany last March by Presi- small and innocent little rupture, the 
vapor arising from this substance was mentation of food In the stomach which dent Ebert, it is pointed out by Berlin kind that has thrown thousands on the 
«nnnnneea at . meeting of the Chemists’ generates a gas that is very frequently papers that the pumber of convictions operating table? A host of men and Club in New YorCcongndulatkms from ' up. There is also a rumbling ™ cases growing out of that “putsch’ i women are daily running such risk just
the leading scientists doured in Sir the bowels and a discharge of gas amounted to about 2,000, while of the because their ruptures do not hurt nor WUham Crgoo“fm^y rtheîs'asked thènrfrûm, there is constant retehing,ati thousands who took part in the re- prevent them from getting around Write 
for samples of the ne^pr^ducta 7rom 0,6 meals are frequently vomited. There ! actionary revolt in March, 1920, very ! at once.for this free trial, as it is cer- 
the North Carolina Univei^ity labor™ is a burning pain in the stomach, the few were arrested, most of them having ta-nly a wonderfuf thing and has aided 
tory. He was professor and director of appetite is fickle, the tongue coated, the been covered by an amnesty proclama- J" the cure of ruptures that were as big 
the chemical laboratories of the Unlver- breetb bad, constipation Is generally tion, and of the few reactionaries who a man s two fists. Try and write 
sity of North from im to presmt and the sufferer becomes weak, came,to trial Thaugott von Jagow was ! “t once, using the coupon below.
1904, and in 1905 went to City College, ner7,flus depressed and exceedingly mis- “leonty one of any prominence to be 

v-l T_ ,. ’ erable. convicted. The report of the ChristmasWe do not claim that JO-BEL will * Y invented pressa for Lfin- The Name lies with a sluggish liver, Pardons noted that some «00 of the im- J
cure everything, but we do claim that in hydrogenation of oils reinforced 08 H hoIds back tbe bile which Is so nee- Prisoned Communists had previously, j
it has positively cured cases of piles that j ^ and 0{b„ valuable nrocesses He essary to promote the movement of the b^en freed as the result of the revision Iother remedies only temporarily relieved. ^ the auth" bright sGrT'boJks bowe,s> and when the bile gets into the their cases.

To the testimony of the other Saint chemical theses and a nrofuse num- b*°°d a badly disordered condition of . According to an official statement ;John people we are privileged to add Ser ofTdStific mnSs P the stomach, Uver and bowels will surely out in March on Dec. 31 by the;
that of the well known Provincial Con- 0 sc entinc PaP618- follow. Bavarian government, more than two-
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon (Moncton Transcript.) Keep yoor fiver active and you will tb;rds of tbe 407 persons sentenced to j
street, who had been advised only an jn 1908 Dr. BaskerviUe conducted a always enjoy good health. imprisonment in a fortress for 'having I
operation would cure him. very extensive investigation of the Mrs. Agnes Gallant, Reserve Mines, taken part in the Communist uprising
• fale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00. Albert shales of New Brunswick, and N. S„ writes: “I had been a great suf- ‘bere in the sPrin8 of 191» have had

See testimonial display, G- A. Cam- has always been a firm believed in the ferer for eight years from catarrh of the ™eir sentences commuted and many of
eron, Charlotte street. potential value of the deposit. For years stomach. I tried several, so-called, them have been set free. But the Berlin

, hd consulted and advised with M. Lodge catarrh remedies without relief until a Papers remark that no mention was - ,
JOS A. MURDOCH, on the shale deposits and made many Mend advised me to try Milburn’s m/de of .the fate of the large number John Stanton, F L Barrett, John Gal-

137 Orange Street visits to New Brunswick in this connec- j t*™-Liver Pills, which I did, and four of participants in the revolt who were l^her, Joseph O Brien, James Hanlon
tion. Many province people who had ' completely relieved me. That was sentenced to long terms in ordinary . and [
the pleasure qf knowing Dr. BaskerviUe «•* r«rs ago, and I have had no return Jails. ,In Saxony 148 political prisoners A hearty vote o fthanks to Mr Petrie
,u.b.^I,..,>1.„ w
J. Osman and Mrs. Osman of Hnisboro] Çeil“‘direct_” receipt of price b^The ‘be Freiheit reports the sentencing to dered to Mr. Petrie by the chairman.

Dr. BaskerviUe has frequently been a T “K-"™ Co- Umited, Toronto, Ont. ^er a°n^i^ DemocLt^ Alderman 1
visitor to Moncton, when he was the ------------- - —»  _________ _, j . , . ,___ m r „ j —and editor, and two workingmen forKU urf'' rtlirnirt I Ikimil having torn the old imperial colors from

the flagpole of the headquarters of the 
People’s Party, the political organiza
tion of German big business, in Duren,
Rhenish Prussia, on April 19 last, where 
they had been hoisted in connection with 
the funeral of the ex-Empress. The 
charge was breach of the peace and de
struction of property. Freiheti remarks 
that the new Republican colors nave 
been insulted and. hauled down dozens of 
tiir.es by Monarchist gangs, but no court 
jias ever punished the offenders.

In Dessau, Anhalt, on Dec. 20, Herr 
Benne, a Social Democratic Council 
of Grobzig, was sentenced to one year 
at hard labor, and two other Socialists 
got two and a half years each for hav
ing had a row with some Monarchists 
at a fair being held by the Dessau 
branch of the “Steel Helmet” (one ol ; 
the reactionary semi-military groups j 
formed to take the place of the “Or- 
gesch” after that body was formally 
dissolved last summer at the request of 

the Entente), during which a young 
merchant, who had led in hurling pro
vocative epithlets at the Socialists, had 
been knocked , senseless. His injuries 
were not serious, as when the trial came 
on he was unable to show even a scar 
on his head.

On the other hand, the Freiheit of 
Dec. 28 told of the release on Christ- 

! , Sydney, Feb. 9-^“The One-Big Union mas Eve of a certain Lieutenant Krull 
will get no foothold in Cape Breton,” de- who had been under arrest since last , ,
lured Silbv Barrett. United Mine Work- summer because of his having boasted ys .5"™ “ 1 “S™ 7°“ beeneating too much meat, which 

forms uric add.

X7"OU can’t do you 
JL your back and c 

aches with fatigue.
Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely, with

out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains and strains, aches and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure.

For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
^ ^ Made in Canada.Sloans

linimentfea

r best when 
every muscle

ing Germany, which many people here 
advocate, won’t help. There is some 
sentiment to it, but no practical side. 
A beggar trying to live with a poor 
relative who has himself already all the 
trouble in the world.

“This is a town of the dying; full of 
foreigners—Serbians, Hungarians and 
mostly Italians in enormous numbers, 
all from countries where currencies are 

"The average book, bound, something somewhat better, buying up goods and 
that costs in New York $1.50 or $2, 700 emptying the shops, as the shopkeepers 
to 800 kronen, or fourteen to eighteen j are not,quick enough to raise their prices 
cents. A pair of men’s shoes, apparently j with the falling currency. To make my- 
fairly good, cost from 6,000 to 15,000 self clear: If I paid last week about 5.00)

I kronen for something, it meant a dollar. 
If 1 get in the same shop the same thing 
today for 5,000-kronen, it means less than 
eighty cents I pay for it.

Low Cost of Living.

kiufffe, or $1 to $2A0. A servant girl, 
maid or cook, 3,000 kronen, or fifty cents, 
a month.

“Rent is the wildest joke of all. They 
bave, since 1914, a *Mletherschutzgeseaz’ Problems of the Shopkeeper, 
here, which is a law to protect the ten- , /
ants. Rents at first could not be raised , And the shopkeeper does not dare 
at all. but since they have about doubled. r°Uow the rising tide, for there would 
In other words, « man who paid 3,000 be a rlot and mufder> “ the natives earn
kronen before the war now pays 6,000 ! kr°ne“ '“d Sp?nd kron™ ®nd not dollars,
kronen, but 3,000 kronen In 1914 meant ^dVif“Ct °° y ati lely
In International currency, say in dollors, ^,fle,rk ?ho earned 200 kronen
1600, while today 6,000 kronen mean *1. h* £ 7 '‘T’
In addition, taxes for landlords have wlXch is eqmti only
risen tremendously and the landlord has X 5* ““cost of Uvl“*
to keep a janitor Aas not ®°ne up ln tbe same way as the

“Naturally all' M currency has gone down, but thingsrninrf h^snse^thrtr terrible- ^ many cases, as with bread,
enouvh i w tobacco, & c, the government loses°vf,Vr,!n , ke rgmt eepatia- as labor, money heavily by supplying bread far 

1, UPv trem,en OUS^' below cost, and thus keeps living ex- 
hav*n'ce apart- penses down artificially, just by keeping 

ments for which they pay $1 to $2 per the press going and printing 
annum. The landlord cannot oust a ten- money 6 P 8

T? IVS n°‘ the “Tb= whole thing is a nightmare, and 
Undkud wko decides what the n«t ten- no man I have met yet knows of any so-
wlkL^TZit WI" be’ bnt tbe lution. People talk of the Entente that
Wohnungsanit, a special government of- will help, as if the Entente had not a

<rr ...... . . great lot of other and more urgent
1 am told that graft of late In all troubles.” 

the countries of Europe, some of which At the beginning of the letter the 
were very decent before the war, is ter- writer spoke of other things, as for in- 
nble. Now, you might think that living stance:
in such a cheap country is ideal. It is, “In France, as far as general life is 
financially speaking, for the foreigner. I concerned, I found no difference from 
can live very well, 1 x., hotel, three last year. In talking with some of the 
meals, twice ‘kaffee haus’ a day, and a people I found the idea deep rooted that 
good seat in a theatre and car fares and America, as partner, should have paid 
do It all very nicely for $1 a day. Mind, a great deal more than it had for war 
this is good as you would get, say, at the j expenses, and that it was really acting 
Lafayette-Brevoort, and excellent food. | shabbily in not offering to cancel all 

“Hotels are terrible—not the prices ; debts due her by "Kuropean nations. One 
.. w*th dollars, but the impos- ! fetiow I spoke with in Paris, a^big

sibility of finding accommodations. The ■ facturer, was so disagreeable about it 
biggest man in every town is the hotel that I lost patience and told him Europe 
clerk. I paid in Berlin’s best hotel 600 could go to hell. It has grabbed indemn- 
marks tip to get a room at all in the 
hotel. The price of the room, fine room 
and bath, was only 200 marks ($1.20) a 
day.

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 
THE KNIFE

Free For Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

402 A Main St., Adams, V. Y. 
You may send me entirely free 

a sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture.
Name...................................................

are !

Address 
State ..paper

William McGinley, George McDermott,
fice.

affected and feels terribly bitter, 
there is likely to be big trouble.”

and

HAD BAD COUGH
AND

SORE THROAT miniRheumatism IN CAPE BRETON?manu-
Never neglect a cough or cold howevet 

slight. If you do it can have but 
result: it leaves the throat or lungs, or 

ities and colonies all over and were pay- both, affected. A single dose of 
ing billions for keeping armies and nav- DR. WOOD’S
ies, and why should we, who had got NORWAY PINE SYRUP
nothing except the satisfaction of mak- will bcl to st the cough soothe the 
mg the world safe for democracy, still throat, £nd if the cough or cold has be-

01 1V ,, . ... , come settled on the lungs the healingI" Germany, I (fined with some of my virtues of tile Norway pjne tTee alon|
“Here in Vienna I paid 10,000 kronen ; banker friends in Berlin who were very wUh the soothing and expectorant prop? 

($2) tip to get a room in a fourth-class ! pœsimistic about the maïk, and tlie en- o( other exceilent herbs, roots and
pigsty. I paid 4,000 kronen a day for | ormous drop which has taken place since barks promptly eradicates the had ef- 
the room, which was large and dirty, 8hows that they diagnosed correctly, fccts> the persistent use cannot but 
with an alcove, or sixty-six cents. I pe™iany has today an artificial indus- beip to bring about relief,
would gladly pay ten times the price for ! tnal boom, based upon the decline of the Mr Albert Marsh, Lower L’Ardoise,
a good room, but, although I offered 20,- ‘nark. bat,^he tbm.g ^. fi.cUbu>u.s’ ca,nn<>t N. S., write*: “About a year ago I con-
000 to 30,000 kronen tips ($4 to $6) for j ,ast> and the end is likely to be chaos, traded a cold accompanied by a very 
a better room in the good hotels, I could 1 0 make myseif clear: bad cough and sore throat I sent for
get nothing.. We were glad to keep what Working Men’s Troubles, the doctor, but what he prescribed did
we have. Twenty thousand kronen ,. , ,, me so little good I began to get dia-
sounds like money here. It is one The workTngman, who a month ago couraged. A friend came to see me and
month’s salary of a good employe—say w“ 0n_£.atl!!days }?? marks> pI?,b' asked me if I had ever used Dr. Wood’s
bookkeeper or typist ably today gets 110 or 120 marks, while Norway Pine Syrup. I told him I had

“This shortage of living accommoda- , * °Ug ,t wag<'s bad not and sent him right away to get me
increased m ratio with the drop in cur- a botUe. I started using it and after a
rency, which they have not So the ro Ie of days i foun| i was getting
employer gets cheap labor and can rcU^ and after taking two bottles the
enPVr’ffTng °U M competltlon and sore„ess in my throat seemed to be leav-

cured. In my hotel here there are no Xal'Z.k. „ „ . ing me, so I resolved to continue its use,
bathrooms. Not yet invented. This ' J ™ v *!! *°“,p8 genCraUy ,n and after I had used five bottles both
...» « uu .h.t ku O,. w. U „ , amue ,c*e~

“Now, ... IMnl It I. to tin ind „„ , ,
!n a town where you can live like a about the mobilization of Bohemia IT n, T Mfibum
gentleman for $1 a day and where If yon against Hungary, and/or several days it TWonto Ont. ’ *
spCTd $10 a day you would be consid- looked like war. There was no mail, no ’
ered a relative of John D., but it Is telegraph, and no telephones working. I
neart-breaking, too. The people of the thouglit all communications might be cut
country, especially the middle classes, off, so I made tracks and came to Bo-
are now ruined and starving—many llv- hernia, where*men, and horses, and autos
Ing by selling, bit bv bit, their furniture, had been called by the government and
helpless and hopeless ; hopeless because things looked blue for several days.
there is no futnre/or this country. It j “Czechoslovakia is one of the few The Boston Transcript says: Dr. 
Ss my personal opinion that even join- {countries in Central Europe which might Charles BaskerviUe of the University of

__________________________ | exist if there were not half a dozen it's. North Carolina, who ranked among the
There is a good, intelligent har/-work- most capable and energetic of young 
ing, sober population ; there is big Indus- chemists of this period imd was. assist- 
try (glass, sugar, textile, &c.), there is ant chemist to the North Carolina Geo
coal and iron, Ac, but the different na- logical Survey, director of the chemical 
tions, especially Czechs and Germans, laboratories of the College of the City of 
hate each other cordially, fanatically. New York, died at his New York home 

“But even then necessity might induce Saturday night. He was horn in Nexu- 
people to work peacefully together, were hie county, Miss. June 18, 1870. He 
it not for the legionaires—the soldiers of leaves a wife and two children, 
the late war, who are a kind of Roman ' Dr. Baskerville’s grandfather was a 
Prétoriens; a close corporation which has j Princeton graduate; his father, a promi- 
got the monopoly of patriotism and strut nent Memphis physician. Charles began 
aboüt and boss -the show, more -royalist [ his studies at the University of Missis- 
than the kint after a more modern1 sippi, and continued them in University- 
fashion. Something
in Italy, only instead of fighting the I Berlin (Germany). He had an sorts of 
Communists, they fight the Germans, dc-r-es and honors from societies and 
who constitute one-third of the popula- authorities on chemistry, because mainly 
tion of Bohemia; and while the Czech I taut
government which includes some very fine ! D. 1903 who had discovered a new chem
in en, would undoubtedly in many cases iea! element—named by him “Caro- 
be very reasonable, the jingoism of the linium” and “Berzellium.” And what 
legionaires cannot be opposed, and the i also astonished the authorities on Amer- 
govemment is not strong enough to op- lean and European chemistry at that

time was the fact that young BaskerviUe 
“The whole German population is dis- had nothing of the secluded, unsociable

IA Remarkable Home Treatment 
Given by One Who Had It.

In the year of 1893 I was attacked 
by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheuma
tism. I suffered as only those who 
are thus afflicted know for over three 
years. I tried remedy after remedy, 
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found a treat
ment that cured me completely and 
Such a pitiful condition has never re
turned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 
idden, some of them seventy; to eighty 

years old, and the results were the 
same as In my <7wn case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my improved 
“Home Treatment” for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address, 
and I will send it free to try. After 
you have used it, and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked for means 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief is thus offered you free. Don’t 
delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, 185 H Durs ton Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true. g

one

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 9—That there will 

be a complete break up of the United 
1 Mine Workers’ organization in Cape 
Breton and that before next-fall, One 
Big Unionism will reign supreme among 
the 12,000 coal miners of Nova Scotia, 
was the startling prediction made today 
by J. B. Mcl.achlan, district secretary 
of the U. M. W.

Mr. McLachlan made his forecast while 
dismissing the action of Mechanics’ Local 
of the U. M. W. in taking initial steps to 
transfer its membership bodily from the 
U. M. W. to the O. B. U. ranks.

“The O. B. U. will be ini Cape 
before the autumn leaves fall,” was the 
way Mr. McLachlan put it. He then re
marked that its advent would jeopardize 
the standing of the remaining U. M. W. 
organization and he predicted that the 
O. B. U. would be in the saddle by that 
time. «

Hotel Rates In Vienna. man

É2§Z THEPf

Breton

if mm in
BIO TIKE SILTStions exists all over the world and ter

ribly all over Europe. We stick here 
now until we hear from Florence that 
accommodations for us have been se- 1

Barrett Says Nay.

ers international board member-elect, that he had helped murder Rosa Luxem-
when questioned tonight concerning the burg, the Communist leader, in Jan- i
action of Mechanics Local in applying uary, 1919, and having displayed a gold ■ __
for an O. B. U. charter and the drastic watch which he asserted had been hers. ! j When you wake up with backache and
comment thereon of J. B. McLachlan. I Ensign Oltwig von Hirschfeld, the « dull misery in the kidney region it gen-

young monarchist who tried to murder erallv mnn< vnu I,.,, i,r.
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 9—The two storey Matthias Erzberger early in 1920 and mucb meat, krvs a well lrno™- h? -t 

concrete brick Mcl.eod Building in Char- 'Who was rearrested following the kill- t, says a well-known authority.
------------- ■ -------------- lotte street, which contained a candy ing of Erzberger in the Black Forest on ■Me*t forms uric acid which overwork»

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 353, Sons stqre and several offices, was destroyed Aug. 26 last, has been sent by the the kidneys in their effort to filter it
of England, met in the Orange hall, Ger- by fire tonight. The loss is about $70,- Prison authorities to a sanitarium in from the blood and they become sort of
main street, last evening with the presi- 000. Freiburg, Breisgau, because of the al- , , w. ,.,leged syniptoms of insanity displayed by P8ralyztd ,and. "««y- When your kid- 

liim. Hirschfeld’s sentence for his at- neys 8e* sluggish and clog you must re
tempt upon the Centrist leader was only lieve them, like you relieve your bowels; 
eighteen months, most of which has been removing all the body’s urinous waste, 
spent in sanitorium and at home.

NOTED CHEMIST 
WAS WELL KNOWN 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Ifrou haw a Cough or
^ TXirr A BOTTLE OF ; else you have backache, sick headache, 

i dizzy spells ; your stomach sours, tongue 
b coated, and when the weather is bad

FOR MORE MEMBERS fou. h*Te Jh«“raatic twinges. The urine
, „ , ’s cloudy, full of sediment, channels often

Peter G- Petrie, of Sydney (N. S.), get sore,wgter scalds and you are obliged 
provincial president for New Brunswick to seek relief two or three times during 
and Nova Scotia of the Ancient Order the night
of Hibernians, addressed a combined Either consult a good, reliable physi- 
meeting of St John Division No. 1 and dan at once or get from your pharmadst 
Fairville Division No. 5 of the A. O. H. about four ounces of Jad Salts; take a 
in Division No. l’s hall in Union street tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
last evening. John C. Ferguson, presi- breakfast for a few days and your kid- 
dent of No. 1 Division, was chairman. *eys will then act fine. This famous 
Mr. Petrie outlined the aims and objects salts is made from the acid of grapes 
of the order and reviewed thç good work and lemon Juice, combined with lithia, 
it had done in the past- He made par- and has been used for generations to 
ticular mention of the scholarships dean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
founded by the order which provided a neutralize acids in the urine so It no 
college education to sons of members longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
eligible to receive the scholarships. He w*akness.
urged a membership campaign to bring j . Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
larger numbers into the order. i meat eaters- It is inexpensive, cannot

Brief addresses were madé by Louis Wan and makes a delightful, eflerres- : 
Keenan, president of Division No. 6. Pent h'thia-water drink.

ASTHMA URGES CAMPAIGN
It you have tried everything—it 
you are discouraged—if you think 
your case ia hopeless, you are 
just like thousands of other 
asthma sufferers until they tried

F
*$•/X

L

After a few doses, you will notice an Immediate 
improvement in your condition. The tight feel
ing in the chest will be relieved—the soreness 
in the throat will disappear—you will no longer 
be kept awake at night with the coughing— 
and the heavy, stuffy feeling in the head will 
be gone.
NaDruCo SYRUP OF TAR with Cod Liver 
Oil Compound is also good for Asthma,
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

JWjNTfff t>, NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA UNITED

RAZ-MAH like the ‘Fascist!’ of Virginia, Vanderbilt University, and

It*a a capsule. Just swallow it 
as you would a tablet. It ia guar
anteed to bring relief. Costs $1.00 
at your druggists. Ask any any of our 
agents for free trial or write Temple
tons Limited. Toronto.

. V jUTi.‘.ill till II .A.ne was nit' u.. Hnr
All druggists hate it

Wasson’s, Ross’s and Mahoney's Drug pose them so far.
Perth by Regal Pharmacy.

X t
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Strength
Strength of muscle does not in

dicate strength of nerves. On this 
account many people who look 
healthy enough suffer from nervous 
troubles and cannot understand 
what is ailing them. Sleeplessness 
and irritability are among the early 
symptoms. Indigestion and tired 
feelings soon follow.

Read this letter from an On
tario man:

Mr. W. L. Gregory, Charles 
St E., Ingersoll, Ont., writes :

**I had been troubled for quite a 
while with indigestion. At times there 
would be a twitching of the nerves of 
my stomach ; and 1 also found it diffi
cult to get a good night’s sleep. I 
moulder, and owing to the nature of 
my work my system became run-down. 
1 took a trealment of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and found great benefit from this 
medicine. They did me .a. great 'deal 
of good. I have not been bothered at all 
with indigestion since, and can sleep 
much better. I have recommended Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to many of my 
friends, as 1 think it splendid for any
one run-down and needing a tonic."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c

am a «

a
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto

s?

NA&ffl/CO

Syrup of Jhp
wif/i Coc[ Liver Oil Compound

% > TM£ MTO&IOS
Greatest healer
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I FOLLOVING FATHERfootsteps

PRINCESS YOLANDA
THE BEST LAID 

PLAN OF JOHN 
JONES, RETIRED

(Llewelyn Powys in New York Evening 
Post.)

What queer tricks life plays upon us 
The most sagacious of us

9
gu

*e*,uHt.Nrewwewwo-mt owtcnoi» HT,Hîÿi'à

SX

Mi! tlv (hem) (here)sometimes 1
has no idea from day to day what is go
ing to happen next. This was certainlj 
the case with John Jones. . .,

He had been a clerk in the ^‘“ncivil 
’ service for thirty years. On his retire

ment he came over to East 
short/visit to see a cousin of h's whose 
name was Fenton. At the most he only 

for a month in the coun- 
Fenton’s farm the

E1
zHEREg P i. HERE«Ü

\BÜ Had Your Iron Today?
Wd I1 ^GILLETT COMPANY Ugfilj

V** ---------CAHAOAj^g^"

intended to say 
try. I met him on
daHeafwto Tty^CTd' middle-class Anglo- 

Indian dressed in white duck and with 
a snow-white helmet on the top of his 
Imall gray head. He was a quiet, unas- 

4timing fellow, <md I ratiier liked him. 
Tie told me how <*erjoyed he was at be- 
in- free at last, and he described with JlhÆg naivete the delight he felt at 
the prospect of returning to his home, to 
the little house that he had bought some
where In the suburbs of. London.

I could see it all so clearly, the small 
jerry built erection which he and his wife 
and only daughter were to inhabit for 
the rest of their lives—a smug ready
made kind of house at the end of a dis
creet and commonplace avenue which 
was disturbed only occasionally by the 
wheels of a trademen’s conveyance or the 
quiet murmur of a well-appointed motor 
car. I could see the vulgar iron railings 
which surrounded each plot, the insignifi
cant shrubs that differentiated each villa, 
and indeed was able to envisage with ex
traordinary clearness the humdrum ob- 

existence which was to be his, an 
in which he was to appear in 

traveled adventurer whose 
card parties and

INew Way to Buy
and Use Raisins A

iim xj/m aJ
Major Richard Lloyd George, son of 

Britain’s premier, who has been nomin
ated as Liberal candidate in the Pem- 

I brokeshire, England, by-election.
—in little 5c packages, everywhereOldest daughter of the King and Queen 

of Italy, who will be one of Princess 
Mary’s bridesmaids at her wedding. HEADS VETERANS 4rj

Delicious little stoneless raisins.
Jhey “pick you up” and put you 

on your feet when you feel 
seedy, tired, lazy, weak, or justj 
a little hungry.

You get the rich, energizing nutri
ment of their 76% pure fruit 
sugar in practically predigested 
form.

(Feel the extraordinary effect 
almost at once.

Rich in food iron also—good for, 
the blood.

i CONFERENCE ON 
DEFORME CE

Death Threat 
In Small Case

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—Major F. "Eay” 

lor, K. C., D. S. 0„ M. P. P. of Portage 
Lé Prairie, was chosen chairman of the 

_ _. . .. first dominion council ojf the Dominion
(Canadian Press Despatch). National Alliance, at a special session of

Toronto, Feb. 9—“1 want to war ^ councii, following the close of the
you, as a friend, that unless you s p amalgamayon conference late this af-
your activities in trying to find Mr. other officers elected: Vice- Quebec, Feb. 10—Coroner McMahon,
Small, you’ll go the same way he did. w L Bayfield, V. C, To- chief Detective Lepage and Chief Lor-

Over the telephone wire in a mystère tary, C Grant MacNeil, ££ of the Provincial Detective Depart-
ious feminine voice, the above warning ™ treasurer, H. H. A. Jones, ment were in conference yesterday with
came to James W. Cowan manager of ^inni assistant secretary, James C. Premier Taschereau, in connection with
the Grand Opera House, and one of the Winnipeg. the investigation of the murder of
closest friends of Ambrose J. Smal, advisory board is composed of: Raoul Delorme, in Montreal, a month

55byTijs-s-firsts®|-22îB„2ra"l,.i2« - -~
Witt. » !5 5S jMtoj W. a wagjn oehul lord allrnby

almost fictive insistence n was Ob- the details of the Canadian Legion, Majorer.
vious that Jones felt the h threat and action is being taken in an T t^ P*^ Winnipeg; Great

*T2t moÆnÏ at TSf brow effort to locate the woman.______ ^r Veîêrans’ Association, H. B. Max-

îÆiïWS! ONTARIODRYSASK VA,0*"..i«.
“53 — -a -«> “d FOR tighter lid

DSESww sr-K » o„, tss; « tsn
f fiVpc of the Ontario Branch Dominion Commons. , ,

“iVe tracked the animal for over a mile. Alliance yesterday submitted to Premier A further «soledîately the ques-
It was extent that we were close up to Drury and Attorney-General Raney of gamzation to take '"^lately 
him for the sap of the green stalks of Ontario amendments the alliance wishes tton of having P r>robosed to 
toe’l*ïba« broken by his monstrous t„ have made to the Ontario Temper- formed under the plan proimsed, 
tî^a^tillmoUt. , ance Act. These provide for compelU further amalgamation aims.

Presentiy Jones, who had been lag- j ing doctors to take out licenses before 
King behind, declared he did not wish y^y <*„ prescribe more than six ounces 
to go any further. We therefore left of iiquor, and limit the amount of pre- 
him under the shade of a cedar tree with Options a licensee can 'ssue each 
two natives. , month; changes to curb home brewing,

AWn we pushed forward. Then sud-1 and reduee the number of varieties of 
denly out of a dump of bushes rushed fiqUOr for sale in the dispensaries.
S.’ïSSâS CARDINAL BEGIN -1 1
time to skip out of his way and let fly 
at his receding barrel-like ^«tremity. 1
heard my bulletj strike and saw his heavy | ottawa> Feb. lo-(Canadi,n Press)—
shanks jerk up as he felt its sting. his , peb. 10 — (Canadian Press As a reSult of the first weeks work of
action of the huge animal and y ^ Cable)—A Reuter despatch from Rome the Canadian Committee of the Save 
nimbleness apparently seemed 1 deSpite a stormy crossing the the children Fund, for Russian relief,
irresistibly com d for I turn^ to d« ^ntic and the coldest weather of the ^ children will be fed for one
cover him doubled up with 1 ugh . across the Alps resulting in the mony1-

As there was little chanceofturned water freezing and bursting the pipes in MiUions of Russian children are 
ing up with the animal a^ain, we turned ^t *arR of his train, Cardinal starving, and it is the hope of the execu-
our tracks. AU at race we h ^ B in of Quebec, accompanied by his tive that early and generous contnbu-
coming from the dilution secretary Canon Laberge, arrived in tions by the people of Canada will enable
left Jones. We ran to the ^ °^yo^t Rome in good health. The Cardinal the despatch of a Canadian ship load of 
find the insignificant cler ,ith went to the Canadian College Where he Canadian foodstuffs to the famine area.

tir -m „ ».!*? 'atm -giS « Sff
S.» WORLD’S RECORD

where he stood. The beast’s horn had TQh RACING
hit him in the chest, torn open his nbs, 1LC. xvi-xv-ax

=? r““ s r.
TlS unfortunate feUow died soon af- Crs say h . Tmil!

teF^ehours'TTseemed to me, I sat by over the Malone course in two minutes 
that bedside/’listening to the hideous g 1-2 seconds. This was a half secon 
eyes dÆ, who, with that un- better than made by the pacer over the 

prescience that belongs to- these same course last week.

GET THEE SEED^V MACHINE.

unambitious m«fl to so P The piant is the most modern
- - SiSrÆ j as

Brsuaœ-ïïss rS ix •d,,n. «open villa door, no dead march pl^ed handle half Columbia Forestry
SSW has^imdertaken to coUect 120 tons a

ssj'jsr-ttr aw:^Jl^tersTtoe distant bark of a leopard, ernment at presem are ^ Qf
and the murmur of that dark and inex- ged and a smaller quantity of route to Ottawa,
pticable continent that John Jopes, re- ; Sitk P. r, The fir cones arq _
bred derk, had come tp visit for a wrel^ ’4 Fraser Valley and the jw jw^rg^
^ teW to toy” Kdttn^ bo"" spruce cones on the Queen Charlotte \JS£* 

till the crack of Doom. 1

5«
scure 
existence 
thé light of a 
present interests were
golf.

LITTLE SUN-MAIDSV

“Between-Meal Raisins”
Three hundred million packages al

ready sold in England and the States. 
1 That’s how people like them.

Try and see how they delight you. 

California Associated Raisin Co.
MtmhtrMp ISfiOO Grrtoen

DEPT. P-368-36, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

Wwf mIiw
gut toi 
drug»,

AHEAIS TO SAVE
2,

Fcustin Station on December 7 JasV M & »

opened at the King’s tienen . ^ kaat {our.fifths of his blood.
Ste. Scholastique, Que, Feb. 10.-The hc^rye^rI®y Romc, analyst, gave evi- ' — — " . , WaV

trial of Arthur Lecompte, charged with dence M to blood stains on the cap of Use the Want AÜ. vv 
the murder of his brother, Herve, at St the victim, and Dr. A. Le Cava ier St|

HAD ROUGH TRIPi ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.

ances.

DodbeBrothers
MOTOR. CAR

Rediiœd Prices

*
CAPT. GEORGE BLACK, M. P.

NEW PRICE

$2,160.00
1,930.00
1,345.00

,1,300.00
1,345.00
1,490.00
1,900.00

OLD PRICE

$2,925.00 
2,600.00 

. 1,645.00 
1,565.00 
1,725.00 
1,885.00 

. 2,260.00

Sedan ■ • •
Coupe- • •
Touring 
Roadster 
Screen Side Business 
Panel Side Business 

1 to 1 1-2 Ton Truck

I

m
.... E

J'- 1
m

II.

iWho represents the Yukon Territory 
in the House of Commons. He has sail
ed from Skagway for Vancouver en

Tft# WantAd Wav

That new prices are L o. b. Maritime Provinces, all taxes, 
freight, etc., paid and indude Cord Tire Equipment

She could eat anything- The Victory Garage & Supply Co.,Ltd*
St. John, N. B.without indigestion or sleeplessness

92-94 Duke St.

tress was most painful after eating potatoes 
or other starchy foods, of which she was very 
fond.

Telephone Main 4100

ASSOCIATE DEALERS AND SERVICE STATIONS

NOVA SCOTIA
Sydney—Cape Breton Motor Sales, Ltd.
Lunenburg—Lunenburg Foundry Co., Ltd.
Truro—J. A. Bruce 
Amherst—H. W. Brownell 
New Glasgow—P. M. Fraser & Co. 
Digby—Middleton Motors 
Kentville—J. S. Lament 
Halifax—Stewart Motor Co., Ltd.

V
Then she started taking twocakesofFleischmaraVs
“"==£££3=2=

NEW BRUNSWICK 

St. Stephen—McWha & Buchanan 
Woodstock—C T. Black & Co. 
Edmundston—J. F. Rice & Sons 
Campbellton-C Gordon Anslow
Newcastle—Edward Dalton 
Fredericton—Valley Motor Co. 
Moncton-J.C Keating

%1
time.
over they . ,
•srs-r—fSi-w- -*»—
dldly of mm and ««men are «ndinj

'SXStSSSSSSSjS'E*
always kept normal and you are protected 
from indigestion.

Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleishmann s Yeast to 
vour daily diet. You will find that your whole 
digestive system is greatly benefited. Place » 
standing order with youi grocer. He will de

ll I

'djSJv

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Charlottetown—Kennedy & Webster, Ltd.

live! it regularly.
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TO LET ! TO LET TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET\

FOR SALE—GENERAL ! APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE. I TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 

Good condition, reasonable. 164 Queen, ment, 20 Qüeen street, near Prince 
20529—2—13 Wm. Private bath, hardwood floors. 

Seen Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

TO RENT:—FOR SALE
Houses, $3,2ju, w, #4^00, $5,250, 

$5,400, $6,000, $6,500, $7,000, $3500, 11,50, 
12,500, all with baths and Ughts. Terms.

Several central Self-Contained Houses. 
Terms.

House with Store, $1,200.
WEST SIDE—Self-contained Freehold 

electrics, toilet, hardwood floors, 6 rooms, 
$1,700. Terms. '

NORTH END—Two Family House, 
Baths, Lights, $4,200. Excellent 3 Flat 
House, $4,700. ExceUent 2 Family 
House, corner lot, Garage, $2*509. Three 
Flat House, $1,600. New 2 Family Free
hold, Garage, $6,750. Terms.

Many other houses—all prices and 
locations. . I

ALL-YEAR HOUSES at moderate 
prices with large lots, near stations, 
Renter th, Fair Vale, Glen Falls and 
Eastmount.

Summer Houses»and Lots in great var-

H. E. PALMER,
102 Prince Wm. street.

2—13

TO RENT—FURNISHED SELF-CON- WANTED—SIX YOUNG LADIES OF
2. —Lower Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw- tajned House, gas range, gas water Roman Catholic denomination ; must

ing-room, diningroom, kitchen, four bed- heater, set tubs and all other conven- be of neat appearance and come well 
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat- iences, May 1st to October 1st.—Phone recommended by reliable parties. No/ 
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per M. 1709-21. 20603—2—17 telephone calls. Personal interviews. Ap- \
month. -_____________________________ I ply Room 67 Royal Hotel between houA

3. —Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, TO LET—MAY I, PREMISES No. 34 of 10 ai. m. to 12 a. m.; and from 3 p.
parlor, diningroom, two bedrooms, bath- j King Square, containing eleven rooms, m. to 6 p. m. 20428—2—11
room, hot water heating, electric light, Suitable for lodging or boarding house, !
$35 per month. At present occupied by Lansdowne WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH

10.—Store and 2 roomed flat, 143 House.—Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, : housework, to sleep home.—Miss 
- Prince St, West, St. John, $20 per Etc, 45 Canterbury street. ' Barnes, 218 Princess.

TO LET—Double flat con
sisting of 12 rooms and bath. 
Hot water heating, electric 
lights and modern plumbing. 
Roomy halls and closets. 679 
Main street.

Phone 2345-11.

FOR SALE—BABY’S SLEIGH, $5. 
Cali 107 St. James street, or Phone 

20494—2—13

10528—2—17

1520-21. TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISH- 
ed, heated apartment. Phone 1508.

20388—2—15 Apply Water
bary & Rising, Ltd., Main St.

20177-2-14
FOR SALE—1 SINGER SEWING 

Machine, I Living Room Table, 1 Tap
estry Chair, Apply 233 Douglas Ave. or 
Phone Mftin 3763.

\ branch.TO LET—NICE FRONT APART- 
ment, heated,' furnished, facing King 

Square; rooms, boarding—28 Sydney.
20439—2—13

20497—2—13 20491—2—13 ,
TO LET—SUBURBAN FLAT (NOW month. , i

vacant), with garden and garage. Also The above flats can be inspected on 
self-contained house, flats and furnished Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2 vO LET — SELF-CONTAINED
housekeeping rooms. Apply 205 Cnar- to 4. Applications please bring last three House, 116 Pitt street, 10 rooms, in- Cohen, 208 Union street, 
lotte street, West 20490—2—13 ! months rent receipts when making ap- i Gilding 2 bathrooms, electric lights.; -

'plication. Apply to the St JohnKeal Lower flat, 246 Prince Edward street, 4 ; WANTED—EXPERIENCED FINISH- 
FLAT TO LET — 95 DOUGLAS Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley Build- rooms with basement. Rent $12. From ; er for ladies crats and suits,—Imperial 

Avenue. Seen from 10 to 1 p. in. ing, 39 Princess street, City. ' * Ma>’ 1— Apply TumbuU Real Estate, Clothing Co, 44 Sydney. 3—13
Phone 2033-41; garage in rear. Flat , 2—8—TJ. Company. 20319—2—111---------------- L—--------------

frfomrr“Ml Tuesday1* ami Fri- j TOILET-HEATED FLAT.—MRS. TO LET
20489__2__14 William Fleming, 66 Hazen street, house, rear of 39 Paradise Row, 61

20522__2__17 rooms. Rent $15. Apply on premises.
20283—2—15

20586—2—17FOR SALE—3 H. P. CENTURY MO- 
tor, new. Apply Box R 43, Times.

20554—2—14
; WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
I to work on power machines.—L.

20544—2—14TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment. Seen Mondays, Wednes

days, Fridays.—267 Duke.FOR SALE—FRENCH HAND MADE 
Violins, excellent tone. Apply I Cele- 

20501—2—14 20434—2—16bration.
TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 

ment of three rooms, kitchenette and 
bath,, electrics, separate entrance, at 181 
King St. East. Rent $40.—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd.

FOR SALE-CHIFFONIER FOLD- 
ing Bed, Hooeier Kitchen Cabinet, 

Typewriter. Phone 1863.
1 ------------------------------------ | WANTED—WOMAN TO DO IRON-

SELF-CONTAINED! ing. Victoria Hotel. 20446—2—13
days.20419—2—13

PIANO FOR SALE, CHEAP.~Ncfw 
in lise at Queen Square Theatre.

20443—2—13

20445—2—11 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

iety.
TO RENT—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 

per Flat, 6 rooms, 60 Water street, 
West End, Phone M. 2570.

20557—2—14
Main 3561. TO LET—1 MAY, BRIGHT SUNNY___

Cozy Flat in new house, five rooms, TO LET — SELF-CON T AI NED WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL 
hardwood floors, bath, lights, at Kane's I House, 139 Duke street, eleven rooms and Kitchen Girl Boston Restaurant, 
Corner. For appointment phone M. and hath, hot water betting, electrics, j 20 Charlotte St. 20538—2—14

Seen Tiiesday morning and Friday after- j , -------
noon. Apply 104 Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS 20526—2—17

TO LE^—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, ELEC- 
trics atid bath, Main street, Fairville.— 

S. T. Cougle, Main street, Fairville.
20217—2—14

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT RIV- FOR SALE—DROP-HEAD SINGER, 
erside, all year round house. Modern guaranteed good condition, $20; Drop- 

conveniences. Now occupied by Walter head Raymond, $25; New Polyanna, $35; 
M Fleming. Can be seen by appoint- used Beaver, $20.—Parke Furnishers, 
ment. Call Rothesay 14. 20502—2—14 | Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, hot and cold water, electric 

lights and telephones. Main 4656.

838^ or 131-31.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 144 LEIN- 
ster, seven rooms, bath, furnace, elec- 
ic lights. Apply 142 Leinstefc

20546—2—17

20493—2—15 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH E R 
1 wants work. Best references furnish- 

19112—2—17
20252—2—14 !

ed.—Box S 28, Times.20492—2—18
HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed House, 3 stories and basement, No. 'WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 127
Syd- | Erin street. 20131—2—13

/
ROOMS TO LET—PARTLY FURN- 

Terms moderate.—423 Hay- 
20537—2—17

"ÏÏmd hou24R<M°Bo»JillSK^°S!rOB SALE-SMALL SIZE STEEL

bath. All hardwood floors. Also var iaa-m 20417__2__iti
andah with sun porch, garage in rear. |
Apply Stephen Construction Company, FOr SALE—TWO BEDS, WHITE 

20543—2—11

TO LET—HEATED FLAT THIRD 
floor 168 Queen street. Phone M. 2349. 37 Terrace, Broad street, corner 

oey, hall stove and electric lights, now 
vacant. Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm- 

20071—2—17

ished. 
market Square. 20425—2—13 TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS

To T TOWER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, Thureday,hi84CaWatVl^n irtretiPhone 

169 Wentworth. Seen Monday and 1228, John A. Sinclair.
* uu or call Al. 1821-11. *

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms and bath, West Side, all modern 

conveniences. Immediate possession for 
May 1st. Phone West 241-21.

COOKS AND MAIDS20540—2—14

20536—2—13 TO LET—FLATS AND SELF-CON- 
tained house, 50 Union. 20552—2—17

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED __ _____________________________________
House, Loch Lomond Road, few min- i WANTED — CAPABLE MAID. NO 

utes from car line. Apply Cosman Sign washing. References required—Apply 
Co., 267 Union street. 1999(^-2—11 St. Luke’s Rectory, 369 Main street.

20600-2—13

Fi

20545—2—14 TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, I 
foot of Garden street, hot water heat- TO LET—FLAT, 116 ST. JAMES, 

ing. leicpnone M. 1480-11, or Call at! 20396—2—13
67 Peters street

16-Canterbury street. Iron and Wooden, one three burner 
McClary Oil Stove. Phone Main 238.

20358—2—11
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished Rooms, 226 Union. TO BE LEI—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Rifthie.

20057—2—11
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—WARE- 

house two story building, cement floor, 
situated on Rodney street, formerly 
Carleton Garage. Inquire West 762.

20632—2—14

20518—2^17 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Dowling, 88 Duke street.

i 20435—2—16 FLATS TO LET—APPLY MRS. D. 
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, A.^McLauchlin, 144 Thorne Ave, Main

20403—2—13
FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 

toes.—T. Collins & Co, North' Market 
street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 99 
Duke street.

20817—2—11six rooms, heated, hardwood floors, 4102. 
electric lights and gas. Central. Box R 

20451—2—14

20432—2—1120298—2—22 WANTED—A COOK. REFERENCES 
required. Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 

161 Mount Pleasant Ave.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

5 Rooms, electrics, toilet Seen Tucs- 
TO LET — LOWER FLAT, SIX days and Fridays, 91 Stanley St

rooms and bath, electrics, gas. No. ' “ 20387—2—13
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 182 Princess street, near Charlotte,

20315—2—13 Telephone Main 296.

BARNS TO LETTO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 4,1, Times, 
room, 48 Mecklenburg street.FOR SALE—BUNGALOW AT FAIR FOR SALE—FUR TO TRIM SUITS, 

Vale on the, shore. Particulars. Apply s Mole, Electric Seal, Skunk. One Blue 
86 Metcalf. 20498—2—14 Serge Suit, No. 36, worth $50 for $30.—
FOR_S~ALE—SUMMER COTTAGE,j Morin’ Tailor’ 62 Germain'

Point Duchene, recently erected. Three | _________________________
bedrooms, kitchen, large living room, For SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
kitchen stove, well, sanitary toilet, large, Good condition. Reasonable. Phone 
verandahs, wood-house. Apply 10 Im- Main 612-11. 20303—2—11

20533—2—17 ;

TO LET—BARN, 46 ERIN ST., IN 20381—2—16
good repair.—72 Dorchester St., enquire --------------------------,____:_________________ .

left bell. 20542—2—13 WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAM-
____________  her maid. Victoria Hotel

20420—2—13

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT20254—2—14 20550—2—14 ... „ , T . , . _.r ., ,___________ | with Bath and Lights, in West End,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 WEST ST. JOHN FLATS—TWO pice locality. Five minutes walk from 

20335—2—15 Modern Flats St George St, 5 and Ferry.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 
6 rooms, $22 and $26; Upper Flat, Queen Union street, Telepnone 1401.

™ LbS^™°MÏW.hI FURNISH- »™>«y «'C-S L*.

Ltd. 20444—2—11

Pitt
20447—2—13

WANTED — A COMPETENT Ex
perienced maid. Must be good cook. 

Will fay best of wages. Apply in 
handwriting addressing Box R 82 

20480—2—16

£OOMS TO LEIUnion.

perlai Block, Moncton.
IFOR SALE—A FEW STREET CARS 

FOR SALE—COSY SELF-CONTAIN- for summer camps, etc. Very cheap 
ed Cottage, eight large rooms, bath Easily moved on snow.—Phone West 

and electric lights, part hardwood floors, 339-41. 20291—2—15
Kt^th°c1t7APPly FOR SALE—TWO BEDS, SPRINGS 

to owner, 62 Summer streetCHy^^ ^ Matresses.-Phone 1611-11.

own

Times.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
plain cooking. References required. 

Apply Mrs. D. J. Barrett 84 Summer 
20180—2—14

20189—2—13 ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET-BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, TO LET—NICE SM ALL FLAT,

warm and cheerful. Apply Josep.i BOARD, 20 QUEEN ST., NEAR ; 
Mitchell, 198 Union street, telephone 
1401.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 8 rooms, bath, hot water heating.
Charlotte. 20116—2—13 Seen Tuesdays and Friday afternoons

------------------------ . 421 Doüglas Ave., Phone M. 3624-21.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 20201—2—14

20027—2—11 '

20232—2—14
Vi,ms CK FOR SALF—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL-

s. “ ws.'sar*- B*1?
_______________  20499—2—14 FOR SALE—PIANO, SEWING MA-

chine, Bureau, bed, two stoves, oil

Prince Wm. 20527—2—17

, _ ___________ __ ^ WANTED — ROOMERS AND
TO LET — LARGE CHEERFUL TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, ALSO TV.a-ders, hot water heating—Apply

furnished apartment. Inquire 127 King 57 Union. 20356__2__15

WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST, A 
girl for general house work—Apply 

between 540 and 740. 20277—2—13

20459—2—13
heated.—27 Leinster.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 45 Hors field street.

work rooms, heated, wired for electric . _
T-f. power, suitable for manufacturing pur- Km« St EasL telephone 1989-21. WANTFD PFNTIFMAN ROARD 

poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph ; 204,8 3 11 WAN 1 ED GENTLEMAN BOARD-
— Mitchell, 198 Union street, Phone 1401. Tn T FT SFT p rnVTATVHn PT AT raodern> 14* Carmarthen Pnone

9n.L57-V2—lu LEI—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 1544-11. - 20130—2—13 WANTvn miansTvwT_______________________ 20457-2—13 heatedj 244 Germain street, living--------------- — — WANTED — COMPETENT MAID
TO I FT__I OWFR FI AT 30 ST room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN , ^enera* house wont. Good wages.
TO LET LOWER “  ̂ ; 2816. 19a88_2_22 References reqmred. Apply Mrs. F. W.

Seen Wed /e’ tub> twQ fireplaces> bard„ Fraser, 458 Douglas avenue.
20218__2__14 wo<>d floors throughout. Hoüse bright '

, ------------- and sunny, being lighted on three sides.
TO LET—FLAT, 39 SEWELL, SIX For appointment Phone M. 982 or M. 

rooms, bath, electrics, 58 Sewell.— 1399. 20460—2—16 —
20269—2—14 ----------------------------------------- 1— TO LET—CONCRETE WAREHOUSE

TO LET—TWO FLATS, ALL MOD- j —easy entrance, with ceHar full size of !  __________ _________________  ____
TO LET—TWO FLATS ON GARD- [ era conveniences, 18 Ritchie street.— building, .freight elevator. Good light. WANTED MAID FOR GENERAL

20458—2—13 en street Rent $40 and $50 per Appiy 74 Summer. 20414—2—13 Rental $30 per month.—Paterson Print-
------  ----- I month. Enquire 34 Wail or Phone M. ——;—, ing Co, 58-60 Union street.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, STORE i 2925-11. 20184—2—14 TO LET — FLAT OF 6 ROOMS, 1
with back shop. Suitable for office or -------------------------------------------------------------- j bath and lights, in good location.— |

light business proposition. Electrics, TO LET—MODERN FLAT, DOUG- Phone'M 166k
heated by owner; toilet. Sitûate two las avenue. Phone M. 2363-31. |Tn T BT_i nwwn mVmwTAiw

west of Charlotte on Princess St. 20228—2—13 TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN-
ApPy Flhod Realty Co, Ltd, 109 Prin------------------------------------------------- 'd ^at’ 4 rooms« 8 E18la' Lh°ne M.
cess St, Phone 1400. 20326—2—15 TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 4318-21. 20337-2-11 j TO LET—STABLE. WOULD LET AS
---------------------------------------------------- --------- I in house newly erected. Electrics, bath, rmoww ci'tkt'xtT' I * garage. Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester
TO LET—LARGE STORE, 79 GER- ' hardwood floors throughout, hot water UM-Bti nm UPPER SUW.M street, 20034—2—11

main street, nearest store to King St, heating. Attractive location. Parks F*61» hath, electrics, hardwood floors,
from May 1st Apply Telephone M. street, near Rockland Road.—Enquire on separatehot water heating. Rent reason-
1039-21 20316 2 13 premises.—David Colgan. , able.—239 St. James, W. E, Phone W

20258—2—13 284-11. 20290—2—11

WANTED — MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron, St John County Hospital.THREE BUILDING LOTS FOR 

Sale on Orange street, between Syd- cloth. 96 Queen, upper xbelL 
ney and Carmarthen. Will sell cheap.

20441—2—16

20140—2—13
20121—2—13

STORES and BUILDINGSApply R. J. Armstrong. MEN’S SRIRTS MADE TO'ORDER.
19138—2—11 -Phone 3465-11.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold, Carmarthen street, near Leinster. 
Phone W 297, C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster street. 20325—2—11

TO<LÈT—SHOP 560 MAIN ST. GOOD 
Cellar.—Apply S. Meltzer, 560 Main 

St ‘ 20539—2—13

Patrick street, 6 rooms, 
nesday and Friday, 2 to 4.FOR SALE — PRE-STOCK BAR- 

gains. Dresses, Silk Serge, Tricoiette, 
$6.50, $9.50; 5 Navy Blue Velour Suits, 
fur trimmed, embroidered, silk lined, 
$25; skirts, $2.50 tip; girls’ dresses, 10 to 
14, $5.50, $6.50 and a lot of other bar
gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor 
12 Dock street, ’Phone number, Main 
1564.

19998—2—11

TO LET WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
1 general house work. Apply Mrs. G. 
B. Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave.

TO LET—SHOP, 195 UNION ST. AP- 
ply W. T. Bell.REAL BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE 

4—Large lot of land, 60 x 165 ft front
ing on Raynes Ave., Fairville. Water 
and sewerage. Centrally located, one 
minûte from cars. Could be used for in
dustrial purposes, railway siding within 
200 yards. Charles Raynas, Fairville, N. ;
B., Phone West 367-31. 20295-2-11, pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

20437—2—16
Phone M. 1594-41. 19970—2—11TO LET—SHOP. APPLY JOSEPH 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401. house work. Apply 37 Leinster.

19978—2—11
20515—2—14

20416-2-13 TO LET-15 THOUSAND FEET OF ^fereJces^utr^l^De Monks' street 

Floor Space. Apply 87 Canterbury West 19964 2 11
street or M. 233. ,

;FOR SALE—YEAR ROUND BUNG-' 
alow, every convenience, Hampton Sta- FOR SALE — CHESTERFIELD 

' tion. Particulars Box 66, Hampton. Suite, walnut dining suit, half origin-
20413—2—13 al cost Used four months. Apply Box

20549—2—11

do 20561—2—17

FLATS WANTEDR 25, Times.
FOR SALE—TWO FLAT BRICK--------------------------------------------------------------

House, heated, good locality. Phone FOR SALE — USED COT, $1.75; 
8416. 20293—2—15 Single Bed, $2.50; Kitchen Table, $2;

White Baby Sleigh, $5.—Parke Fumish- 
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- ers Limited, 169 Charlotte St 

known as Tisdale j

WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 
lower flat. Centrally located, for 

adults. Phone M. 4499-11OFFICES TO LET 20398—3—13TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John McGoidrick, Ltd., Smythe 
19857—3—4

hold property,
House, situated near Kane’s Çorner.
Two baths, water, large lot, barn Sn 11 FOR SALE—THREE PIECE PAR- 
hennery. Price $3,500; one thousand lor Suite, heavy frame, mahogany fin- 
cash required.—East St. John Building ish. Very little used. Bargain. Phone 
Co, Ltd. 20264—2—14 West 853. 20390—2—13

20385—2—13 TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, HOT TO LET—FLATS AT COLDBROOK
Station. Apply John DeAngelis.

19643—2—14
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SUITE WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 

of four offices, first floor in Jarvis | Flat, centrally located, five adults, for 
Building, 72% Prince William street MaP lst- Phone M. 8393.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 35 CHAR- corner of Church, large vault, electric 
lotte street suitable for offices or light lights, hot-water heating, toilet, now oc- 

manufacturing.—T. Collins & Co., North cupied by the Palatine Insurance Com- WANTED—FLAT, 3 BEDROOMS.—
R. Lawton, Phone W 160-11.

water heating, all modem improve
ments, 73 Mecklenburg street, also small 
modem flat with hot air furnace on 
First St. For further particulars Tele- , 
phone M. 3505-21.

street.
20339—3—13

AUTOS FOR SALE 20260—2—14
FOR SALE — TWO ADJOINING FOR SALE —CONTENTS OF 10 

Lots, Beaconsfield avenue. Price $350 room rooming house, including every- 
each. Tel. M. 1690-21. 20234—2—13 thing to do business with. Price reason-
____!------------ —------------ —------------------------ able. Phone M. 700-31 evenings only.

20401—2—13

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT. SEEN Market street.
Tuesdays and Fridays, 115 St. James, 

left bell.

20297—2—15 pany. Apply C. E. L. Jarvis & Son.
20017—2—11FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN; START- 

er Model. Bargain. M 1047.
20350—2—11

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS AND
bath, electrics, third floor, 88 High StjTO LET — HEATED OFFICES, WANTED — FLAT OF 6 OR 7

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- i Apply Margaret Crockett, 361 Union St., 1 vault, Kennedy Building, 85% Prince rooms, moderate price, West Side or
em flat. Apply Miss Durick, 183 Main Phone M 543. 20207—2—14 Wm. Apply G. K. Kennedy, Main 822/ North End preferred. Address, Rent

street or Phone M 3466-21 „ ------------ 20032—2—18 P O Box 774 or Phone 1607.streec, or rnone M. 3400 21. TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 30 VIS-
hart St. Electrics.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 73 QUEEN 
street. Seen Thursday and Tuesday.

20313—2—15

20224—2—14
20389—2—18

FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED DOL- j
wmrSpurch"scQntdwo "fa^i'iy houseTnd FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

Ë5 st! ^aiB^rL,ntd1^
20261—2—14 i 20456—2—14

NOTICE ! AUTO OWNERS—USED 
Dodge Parts for sale.—Furlong Bros.

20504—3—14Garage. 20802—2—11

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

Reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
3, care Times.

20067—2—13 20307—2—15
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special, 1920 Model, not soiled, License, 
cord tires. Price $1050. Great buy.—N. 
B. Car Exchange, 175 Marsh Road.

20345—2—11

TO LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER 
and Middle, 93 Thorne avenue, to rent 

from May 1st. Seen on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, or call Main 428-41.

Prince Wm. St. FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—THREE FAMILY FREE-;FOR SALE—ONE OAK HEATER, 
hold property on St James street, near one Marine Boiler, 60 H. P., Main 

Charlotte. Large yard and driveway. 3197-21. 20336—2-=dl
Total rentals $960, expenses $150. Price -----------
$6,000. East St John Büilding Co., Ltd. FOR SALE — CHESTERFIELD 

20262—2—14 j Suite, walnut dining suite, half origin-
----------------- -,------------------------ - —rrzr ! al cost. Used four months. Apply Box
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED R 25, Times. 20361—2—11

Brick Freehold property, with good —- 
yard and driveway, situated on Prin
cess street, nine rooms and bath, hot
water heating.—East St John Building ] _
Co, Ltd.

23—T.f,TO LET—FURNISHED BRIGHT Up
per Flat, from May 1st, Main 1552-41 

20288—2—11
20097—2—13

FORf, SALE — FORD DELIVERY, FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL 
with five passenger body.—Phone 425.

20814—2—11
LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTEDapartment, six rooms, heated, $65. 

Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 
eight rooms, verandah, grounds, garage, 
$60. 81 Parks street, seven rooms, $40. 
Inspection Tuesday, Friday 2-4. Main 
1456. 2—4—T.f. I

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
Watch. Finder return Times Office.

20523—jJ—-13

WANTED — AGENTS, TO SELL 
guaranteed made-to-measure raincoats, 

outfit free. Write at once, Glasgow 
Rubber Co., 367 St. James street, Mon- 

20558—2—17

TO PURCHASEAUTOS FOR SALE—FORD TOUR- 
ings, Roadsters, Sedans, Coupes, Light 

Deliveries at any price that suits from 
$180 up. Cleaning out all üsed machines. 
TeL 1338, Royden Foley, 300 Union St.

20323—2—15

Reward.HORSES, ETC WANTED—TO PURCHASE, MOD- 
ern self-contained or two family house 

on Mount Pleasant Ave., or close vicinity.
LOST—SUBSTANTIAL REWARD.—

FLAT TO LET, 23 POKIOK ROAD, j Two rings lost recently. Solitaire Dia-
20007—2—10 mond ring and gold band with buckle; Apply Box R 37, care Times.

greatly prized in memory of one who is 20514—2—14
gone. R42, Times.

treal.
20263—2—14 FOR SALE — HORSE, WAGON, 

SFI F I Sleigh and Harness. Apply 41 Simonds 
street. Phone 588^1. 20397—2—13

PURITY LAUNDRY TABLETS- 
New washing discovery. Positively 

cleans clothes without rubbing. 75 dol-

LOST—A GOLD WRIST WATCH, I Fur Sewing Machine. Must be in good samples. Free adjustment curtain rod 
^ Monday evening, between Cranston condition. Phone M 137. 20431—2—16

xT/1'r'Tz^ü TO iiudvdv ., TO LEI—LOWER FLAT 15 BRIND- avenue and Opera House, via Rockland !
, HEREBY Gl\ EN that ley street, seven rooms and bath. Also road, Garden street, Peters, Opera House

? b*ll 'y1** he presented through the j Four Room Flat, 9 Brindley.—Phone to King via Charlotte, Paradise Row to
FOR SALE — UP-TO-DATE NEW SALE — HORSE, W A G O N, I Legndative Assembiy of New Brunswick 1466-41. 20031-2-11 Cranston avenue via Millidge Ave. and

Cottage, East SL John. Low price. Harness and Sled, Confectionery.—Ap-! Î4 tb5 nex4 session thereof to enable the j — TTvrv^n—m at six Rockland road. Reward. Mrs. S. K.
Easy terms. Brown, Box ply Box R 80, Times. 20423-2-13 “hVl.fnSer1^e City" anl roomsauln^m improvements, là Codner’ 64 Cranston Ave'

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, HORSE County of Saint John to issue debentures Broad.
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SELF-CON- i ()f e]even or twelve hundred, for his or certificates of debt hearing interest at 

tained house, in good condition, at 4 keep general work for three months, a rate not exceeding six per centum per 
Fort Dûfferin, W. E. Apply on pretn- wj,, guar.intce the best of feed in plenty annum and not to exceed in the aggre- 
ises. 20077—2—13 excellent care.—J. P. Lynch, 270 gate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dol-

Union SL 20382—2—13 lars to retire debentures accruing due.
Dated this seventh day of February,

A.D., 1922.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD,
contained brick corner on Princess____________ _________________ _______

street; large drawing room; library, din- poR SALE—REDUCED TO CLEAR, 
ing room and kitchen; 6 bedrooms and Ash pungs> Speed Sleighs, Delivery 
bath on second floor; furnace heated and Sleds. Freight prepaid, Autos Painted, 
hardwood floors; an ideal home.—W. E- Edgecombe’s. City Road.
A. Lawton, Tel. 2363. 20098—2—13

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Good condition throughout. Call Main 

20310—2—15
TO LET—LARGE FLAT, SEPAR- 

ate furnace—32 Wright street.
20535—2—17

WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND70. 20312—2—15
with every $1.00 sale. Big advertising 
campaign. B. & E. Mfg. Co, London,WANTED—TO PURCHASE GREY 

Parrot. Must be good talker. Apply 
20410—2—16

Ont.20455—2—16/
Box R 28 Times.

WANTED—TO BUY FARM ON 
waterfront, state full particulars in 

first letter.—Box R 9, Telegraph.
SITUATIONS WANTED20547—2—11 £19971—2—11
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

wants work. Best references furnish
ed.—Box S 28, Times,

20087—2—13TO LET—197 DOUGLXS AVENUE, LOST—LADY’S FUR LINED GLOVE 
double parlors, three bedrooms, dining- yesterday between Exmouth street and 

room, kitchen, maids’ room, hardwood Post Office. Finder please leave at 
floors, furnace heated, bath and lights. Board of Health Office. 20568 2—11
—W. E. A. Lawton, lei. M^^_2_18 ! LOST — STRING PEARL BEADS,

___________________________ , Saturday night between Imperial and
TO RENT—FLAT, SEMI-DETACH- Wright streeL Reward. Phone 438.

ed, on Prince St, West, large garden. 20548—2—13
Enquire 265 Ludlow street, West St.,
John.

19112—2—18

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—LARGE THREE FAM- 

ily leasehold on Paradise Row, price 
$6,300. Self-contained Freehold, Princess 
street; price $8,000. Large Self-contain
ed Freehold, with Garage; price $11,000,
central. Large Freehold, Rothesay Ave, npCT»ITI)»MT nniNP
partly finished, $2,000. Block of Three FOR SALE—RESTAURANT, DOING 
Houses, Freehold, Paradise Row; price good business. Reasons for selling ill 
right. Leasehold, Bryden street, two health. Apply Union Cafe, W est St. 
family, price $3,000. Many others, all John, 
prices and locations. East St. John Build
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

SITUATIONS VACANTSHRUBS, TREES, VINES, HEDGES, 
Roses, Fruits. Special discounts on 

February orders. Write today for Price 
List.
Moncton, N. B.

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.
19131—2—24

BARNHILL, SANFORD & 
HARRISON. 

Solicitor for Applicants.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE EARN MONEY AT HOME—WB 

will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and sûpply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 26S 
College street, Toronto.

MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
main unemployed; handle well known 

line household necessities ; tremendous 
DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR demand; territory arranged ; work pleas- 

Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, perience or capital unnecessary. Garret-

son. JLLmUed. Brantford. Ont.

Canadian Nursery Company,
8—9 20080—2—13 LOST—TOGETHER, ONE $5 AND 

$2 bill. Finder please notify 
20452—2—11TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT TiwL

No. 27 Prince Edward street, bath- ______
room, rent $23 per month. Attic flat LOST—ON SUNDAY, FROM 
$9 50 per month. Seen Tuesday and Fri- Orange street, Gray Angora Cat. Flnd- 

, day afternoon. Stephen B. Bustin, Bar- ! er w;n confer a favor by notifying G. L. 
ns ter, 62 Princess. 19991—2—11

20404—2—16
107

FOR SALE —SMALL MILLINERY 
business, excellent opportunity. Ad

dress U 32, care Telegraph.
PERSONAL20037—2—11

Dunlop, M. 2375-31. 20359—2—11
19954—2—H

ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS FOR 
Sale in city, cheap. Box R 26, Times.

20364—2—15

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
I bath, electrics. Apply Miss Bowes, 
corner Dorchester and Sewell.3Thm Want

Ad WmUSE Use the Want Ad. Way 521Ltd- Winninee. Man.19969—2—11
»

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad> No Credit for This Class
Tba Avaraga Daily Hat Paid Circulation of Tba Tlmos-Star For tbo € Month* Ending' March 3t, 1921, Was 14,608

of Advertising. • Half • Word Each No Da't : &.2.4.S

M C 2 0 3 5
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WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL

WANTED Victoria Nut Coal
$10.00 per ton of 2000 Ibe. 

5.00 per half ton,
Delivered in bulk.

No. 2 CHESTNUT HARD COAL 
$14.00 per ton delivered.

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
No. J Union St, - Phone Main 2636 

6% Charlotte St, Phone Main 594

NEW YORK MARKET.VANTED—MALE HELP
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

Jt Cowans. 18 Prince William 
street city.)

New York, Peb. 10.
Am Can ....................37% .87% 37%,
Am Locomotive ...106% 108% 107%
,Am Int Corp ............43% 48% 43%
Am Sugar...................  67 67 67
Am Wool.................... 83% 83% 83%*

6—8—1923 Am Smelters ............ 46% 45% 457/6
Am Sumatra ...... 37% 27% 26% achieved a remarkable reputation as
Am Car & Fdry ..147 147 147 an authority on styles of women’s
Asphalt .....................  61% gl% 60% weaf, through a systematic and unusual;
Be«f'“starl "YYYYYYY 65% 64 | though simple, use of its display win-

P°S?™°‘ive • ! d°When it cast about for a business pol-
®alt * .9^io ........... ,o«V 126v! 126 icy, the Jones store settled upon the m-

...........ioey! IwvJ terest of women in fashions as the key-
CrenPtodocts ...........S »£ fvl note of its campaign, with the logical
On T father......32% 32% 32% development of thet thought into the
.. , ,. p.V ‘ ' " «au 24% 24% i decision to inform women of the latest
rüneihl, '• 63 «% 62% i and most desirable styles at the begin-
?™Cr,HiL.....................  66 v, 65% 64% ning of each season. Still following the
G^ Motora............... 9 9% 9 I beaten track of thought, it deter*
Great “or Pfd '. 74% 74% 74% upon styte shows “ best method of
Insmration . 38 38 37% ; accomplishing this purpose.
Infer p-ner 49% 49% 49% | Here, however, branched off and
Indus Alcohol !... 44% 45 44% | ducted its style shows in its display
Kennecott 27% 27% 27% windows instead of in an auditorium or
Lack steef:::::::>49% 49% 48%;hau.
Midvale ...........
Mid States Oil .... 12% 12%
Mex Pets .
Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H . , 18 
North Am Co .... 57% 57%

79%
52% 63%

WANTED—MARRIED MAN, RESID- 
ent of St. John, to collect and solicit 

or the London Life Insurance Co. Guar- 
inteed salary $936.00 per year and com
mission. Apply immediately to Mr. Mc
Carthy, Supt, Room 46, C. P. R- Bldg.

20553—2—18

I

PAINTSASHES REMOVED Holds Serial Style 
Show in Windows.H. B. BRAND PAINTS, «3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 
Haley Bros, Ltd.

WANTRDe-EXPBRIENCBD NIGHT 
porter. Apply Dufferin Hotel. ,

1 20517—3—14

The David Jones store in Sydney has

2-10

auto storageY ANTED—SALESMAN FOR AUT- 
omobiles, retail. Salary and commis

ion. Good opening for a hustler. Ap
plications strictly confidential. Apply 
lox R 22, Times Office. 20286—2—11

COALSECOND-HAND GOODS
AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 vARS 

not running for winter months, “at re
dded rates.” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash i>. k: s 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sues

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Crete Coal

VANfftD—A YOUNG MAN OF 
neat, appearance to handle a fast selling 
ite in city, best commissions paid. Apt 
7 Box & 33, care Times. baby clothing Splendid

Kitchen Coal
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off ciotbtoft 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

20438—2—131 R.P.&W. F. STARSinedBABY’S BBAttIFOh. LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of tee finest 

every thing required! ten dot-
NTS, WANTED — DOMESTIC 

jaJ Co- 698 Main street. Phone M.
. 80406—2—13

VNTED—SALESMAN TO CAN- 
ass city. References 
mishers, Limited.

LIMITEDcon-lb
159 Union St49 Smythe St

PIANO TUNING Good quality, well screened, $1050 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in hags.

Broad Core Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

required. Parue 
80884—2—13 DRY WOODThere would have been nothing un- 

12% ! usual in the display <• fashions in win- 
115% dows were it not that the store made 

the method of dominating one by con
centration. It devoted every one of its 

67% windows to women’s fashions, and 
ndthing else, for the time being, was al- 

62% lowed in them. On the Saturday pre- 
15 % ceding the fashion week all of the 
87% window blinds , were drawn down 

and bills were placed across the win- 
78% dow telling the public to watch the win

dows in the following week as they 
53% were being devoted to a special and 

authorative announcement of the ten
dencies of fashion during the coming 
season. The idea was to arouse the 
curiosity of the people by gradually un
folding each day the story of fashion, 
chapter by chapter.

On Monday* therefore, an outline 
sketch of some of the new fashions was 
exhibited in each window, the sketch 
being done on a good sized board meas-
uring some four feet by five. Above the_____________________________
sketch w>6 P1^ ajtrip Wilber6 whet W If yon want the best soaf coal 
an inscription designed to hirther whet | V market, tor a ton of
*eo„CUirrtythH out ineP? Ïook for dd I our. McBea'n Kctou After that
tails" he re tomorrow;” or “Mow short! 
your skirts and sleeves? The problem g Call Main ow. 
solved on Wednesday next.”

On the Tuesday * further stage in 
the proceedings was marked by the ad
dition of color to the original sketches, rnVr
and on the third day, Wednesday, the BROAD COVE, 
fashions of the frocks and costumes VICTORIA,

All the

313131PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates. John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

bargainsANTED—OFFICE BOY, 14 OR 15. 
Apply J. A. Tilton, Ltd., 15 North 

20821-3-16

ANTED — THIRTY MEN OF 
Catholfc denomination ; must 

■ of neat appearance and come well 
commended by reliable parties. No 
lephone calls personal interviews. Ap- 
y Room 57 Royal Hotel between hours 
10 a. m. to 12 a. in. ; from 3 p. m. to 

p. m. 30427—2—11

AKE MONEY AT'HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your, spore time 
■riling shew cards for us. No can
using. We instruct and supply you 
ith work. West Angus Showcard Scr
ee,, 87 CoDwme Bldg, Toronto.^ ^

Choke Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindlihg. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs.
Quarter Cord in Load.

116% 116%
191919 D. W. LANDaarf.

Iteyari-At Wctmore’s, Garden street

BARGAINS j® EEAJ>'^S^^d! PIANO TUITION AT REASON- 

Jf tMÜtonftr-W. J. Higgins & Co, ^bkprice. Phone West 

182 Union St

17%18%
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main i 155.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 574. ________________

79PIANO LESSONS Northern Pacific . • 79 
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow .
Punta Sugar ...........37% 37%
Pacific OU ............... 46% 46%
Reading ........... .. 73% 78%
Rock Island ...........34% 34%
Rep I & Steel...........53% 63%
Roy Dutch NY.. 60% 60%
SL Paul ...................  20 20
Southern Pacific .... 82% 82%
Southern Ry
Studebaker .........
Sinclair OU.........
Tex|as Co ......
Utah Copper ...
Union Oil ...........
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel .............
U S Rubber ....
Retail Stores ...

Sterling—-4.86%.
N. Y. Funds—4 9-16 per cent

i

16%16% «

City Fuel Co.
257 GltV Road 'Phone 468

46

34 FOR BETTER
PICTURE FRAMING 50%BUSINESS CARDS Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

z20
82%

AID KINDS OF PICTURES 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St Open 

19746—3—3

SHERWOOD, 
Charles

18%18%19%Hi I^STaSd Fisher, evenings.

•Essr-* A8ents’ msæ

SOFT9494% 95%
19% 19% 19%

44%46% E46%
61% 61% 60% COALROOFING COAL1919 Phone Went 1 7 o- 9019 Co. Limite»129% 180 129%

89 88%
54% _ 64% 54%
66% £5% f 54%

WANTED GRAVE L ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union street Telephone 1401.
20115—2—13

89
You have no soot troubles with 

Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning.1'ANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY 

day. Phone 527-2L 20496-2-44

'ANTED —FIRST CLASS PANT 
maker, steady work guaranteed. Ap- 
y At Coboian, Custom TaUor, 25 MU1 

20664-3-17

DANCING

Consumers Goal Go., Ltd.
M. 1913 65 Prince William St

LESSONS,

19774—3—3

PRIVATE DANCING 
Main 4283. R. S. Searle. SIGNS MONTREAL MARKETS.

, Montreal, Feb. 10.
Abitibi—26 at 30%. ,
Brazilian—636 at 82, 60 at 31 #4, W at 

31%, 70 at 31%.
Bell Telephone—95 at 107. ■
B E Common—10 at 10.

S S Pfd—15 at 41%, 60 at 41%,

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark. Mgr. 94 Smyth, StEVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 

& Brown, North Market St, Main 4766- 
19667—3—2

K'

'ANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY 
Box U a, care Times

DYERS Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L, S. DAVIDSON
’phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

28 U.
FAST SILVER-PLATERS'ANTED — CHILDREN’S SEWING 

and plain sewing.—Mrs. M. Hayes, 280 
filon street, top floor. 20415—31—18
'ANTEdLseWING BY DAY. BOX 
R 29 Times.

Can RESERVE SYDNEY.
Good Coal, Well Screened.

A. B. WHBLPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

revealed in full detail.were --------
work necessary in connection with the 
sketches was always done at night, so 
that the maximum amount of benefit 
could be obtained from them during tin 
day. On each window a note of inter Tej. M- 1227
high^ wasPplaced by 'the * siZof ' each SPLENDID SOFT"C AL, $10.50 TUN pQR SALB _ DRY HARDWOOD, 
sketch to rive the public the keynote of dumped, $1.26 a arrel-~^^iePho?f $4.25 for quarter cord load.—Main 
the whtie scheme at a glance. The >lato 4407.-S. Jones. 20541-2-14 ^_________________ 20237-2-14

window blinds HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.66,
^^dïv the bUnds Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 380S , truck.-W. P. Turner, Hares.

not until the third day were the blinds Do it now. North End Coal Yard, 
fully withdrawn and the goods shown 
the public in their entirety.

Some firms might be chary of ob- careje8g]y around. In fact, it has been
scuring their windows for such a length proclaimed by sportsmen as the most
of time, but the proof of the pudding is accurate reproduction of a genuine hunt- r.imherlancL Harry and
IMhe rs^neydlT%SreWDartateJti.at ing theL haZC 1^“°' ^That!) Ben Kamens decided that the trade name
Ltd^ of Sydney, N. S. state tnat to Abercrombie & Fitch to get that ij brothers” was much more <
the results of this novel experiment in The jogs themselves have been so care- ely to sUck in peopled minds than any 
window tactics were highly  ̂gratifying, fuUy prepared with a fire-proof sub- g6chygtyle as -q-he Kamens Brothers" or
both in (he amount of interœt it aroused stance------ it was put on steadily for three „H ? B Kamens.” And they simply
among the people and in the figurre of months—that today that roof log cabin haye been consistent about it ever since, 
the sales of their spring fashion goods, defies the most vicious tongue of name. 0nl on their business card, which 

_ , , , However—and this is the one false bearg their photographic likenesses, do
Uses Roof of Store note In the whole effect fire under- ^be|r nameg appear, but even here it is
to Help Sell Goods. writers insist on the sprinkler system, so jn vcry BmaU (ÿp^ and is subordinated

“Williams well Til be Mowed.” The civilisation thus injects itself in the t0 the trade name of “The Two
man in the Palm Beach suit shakes , otherwise wilderness. ... Brothers.” On all their advertising liter-
hands vigorously with the aforemention- ! The purpose of this elaborate roof at6re ttn(j their store tags and records 
ed friend. “Getting your camping equip- lodge? Atmosphere an4 the conven- there eppears only the trade nam^ fol- 
menLtoo eh ? Well, well.” Then to the ence of customers. Most of whom are jowed by the slogan, Men s % ear, 
salesman “Where can we sit down for accustomed to luxurious surroundings, ■pbet’s All" 
a totie chat? Got a quiet corner here?” Abercrombie & Fitch, be it known, are

“Yes indeed, sir.” The salesman es- not content merely to sell sportsmen s ! garjy Buyers Get 
corts the two men, still shaking hands, supplies. They realise that such equip- jjose Fot One Cent,

«tlœ pawsSrS^SSi, «- »• =YAkr sYss
and ^cigarettes ‘'too” ^ “““.to? tod^ 2d tTroVTerve as ade- removal sale to dose out $250 000 Worth

an!n£&! the* usual orocedure in Aber- quate atmosphere where sporting goods 0f men’s and women s furnishings, it „
l «w -

— a,..’-*— i—
^d Madison avenue. Not content with J Centres Bargains. * The srie opened in a most unusual
being regarded merely as sporting j To avoid the irritation which some- manner The fjrst one hundred male 
goods store, they go a step farther, and times overcomes shoppers in the big h h succeeded in getting
today they are established as the sports- ; stores upon their Inability to locate the sappers ^ gath„ed about the
men’s headquarters—and Uie genial barga;ns and special offers which they wefe pveng the opportunity to
meeting place is on the roof of their heve baj;y ideas of having seen in the. base one pair 0f $1.60 stockings for 
handsome seven-story store. day’s advertisement, the Crosby Dry £ne cent The first twenty-five young-

A log cabin huntiry lodge built right j Goods Company of Topeka, Kan., has e accompanied their mothers were 
on the roof-that’s the secret. Not a, resorted to the strategy of grouping all suits^f clotbes Taiued at $10 for
papier-mache stage affair, not crude. of îts 6pedal offerings together in the ^ In orqer that the men might
imitation, but a handsome, strong, gen- same place every day. | not be slighted the store sold $1 neck-
uine log cabin, furnished hunting lodge Relying on the pulling power of the orie cent to the first fifty men
built on the broad, inviting roofe speciai offering to draw the shoppers could pass the door. The only regu-
of the store, and built in the imi- the main floor, this spot has been ... imposed by the store was that 
tably correct fashion that characterizes located on the third fll00r’_whrer(‘ th„e all sales must be cash, no approvals, ex-

I manent chief, has been namrf “Econ- changes, telephone or mail orders.
log cabin with all the correct I y gqllare.” tli. Trademarks

and atmospheric trappings-big, set-in --------- Th« Store Jrademarks
fireplace, with real cedar logs, deep Mvstery Profits
Colonial fireside seats, roomy leather Two Brothres.” Hooking up with its large advertising
fireplace bench, oak table, Windsor chairs , n,rehen.” is the title of one space used to feature its three popular
breririn ru^s and a few Indian ‘‘The Two Brothers is the title ot one v* of made-to-measure suiti, Fore-
rugs'. Then, for decoration, elks’ heads a muffins sort of mys- man & Clark, in Los Angeles, recentiy
artistic lanterns and ammSl skins throws ^ fQr everybody knows where finished with the

mm the two brothers are to be found, and wnen tl,e m .. ron-rete“ hundreds of Cumberland, Md., men buy entrance, P“ersb> » Mue eoi
■ ■ ■■ Do not softer clothing from them every month. Only stariway, very w display casesH| I EO»trohto when ™' «sk these customers Who the ^tive ^display eases

Mmm I Bleedlnghor Pro- - two brothers are does the m> stery be- ... - .1 United States peo-r II ■ ■ ■ trudingrlies. come curiously obvious. There is not in many cities of the UidtedJrtatre peo

Ism
S£er«ma^neF<Hebre!‘stamp tor postage. Several years ago, when they opened up be stressed.

115 at 41.
Can Car Pfd—2 at 46%, 3 at 46.
Coal Bonds—600 at 92.
Dominion Iron Pfd—13 at/70, 6 at 70%. 
Can Cement—146 at 54. ^
Dominion Glass—26 at 55.
Dom Canners—10 at 23%.
Detroit United—25 at 60, 25 at 60%, 
Laurentide—100 at 75%, 80 at 76. 
Montreal Power—64 at 87, 50 at 86%. 
Nat Breweries—10 at 65%.
Ont Steel—25 at 38%.
Quebec Ry-66 at 22%, 60 at 22%. 
Span River Pfd—130 at 73, 6 at 73%. 
Smelting—25 at 19.
Steel Canada—30 at 56.
Shawinigan—8 at 106, 46 at 105/e. 
Toronto Railway—35 at 68%.
1922 Victory Loan—99-90.
1937 Victory Loan—104.86.
1923 Victory Loan—99.86.
1933 Victory Loan—103.
1924 Victory Loan—99.40/
1934 Victory Loan—99.75, 99.70.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 34 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.engravers20426—2—16

7ANTED — SMALL FURNISHED, 
modem apartment, or good board for 

ian and wife. Central. Phone M. 1563.
20894—2—18

« n WESLEY A CO, ABTISTS 
Jd eng™vî£ » Water street Tele- 

pèoue M. 981.
WATCH REPAIRERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Bet 1986, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Balrnry).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. »• Huggard, 67 
Peters street **■

/ANTED—A SMALL SAIL YACHT. 
Give full particulars and cash price.— 

.pply Box R 21, Times Office.
20287-

IRON FOUNDERS
-h L’NION FOUNDRY A.sD MACHINE 

WmsL Umited. Gejrge H. Waring, 
Weri St N.B. Engineers

--a Machinists Jron and Brass Foundry.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8—8—1923
I AUCTIONS

BY AUCTION . 
2 Roggles Auto Trucks, 
i ton each, 1920 model. 
Nos. 44484 and 44483- 
No. 59 Newman Street 
WEDNESDAY MORN
ING, Feb. ^15,^at. ̂ eleven,

Auctioneer.
furniture^Atresidence5"

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell 

at residence No- 196 
Duke stree^ on Monday
morning I— ~ -—■ 

i at 10 o'clock contents ot, 
I house consisting in part: 

Upright piano, tapestry 
overed parior suite, tobies, sideboard, 
fining table and chairs, kitchen stove and 
itensils, hall tree, iron beds, springs and 
nattresse, dressing cases and com- 
nodest carpet squares and oilcloth, bed- 
ling, dishes, etc.; also four storm win- 
lows.

jackscrews

«■SSS.’SW-mi

WELDING39851-2-15 LADIES’ TAILORING
rvkrything in LADIES “and 
^Gents’ Tailoring and Fnrs. Made to 
J£toA Mori^Artist TaUor, 52 Ger

main.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB JO.
A M. . „

High Tide....10.07 Low Tide.... 4.19

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Erholm, 74», Johannexsen, for 

str Lingan, 2602, McDonald, for Louis-

Cleared February JO.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

P.M.

=

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

/MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 
TU Main°St°andP19 "ydnly St. MEN

No. 235—Shoe repairer.
“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright.
“ 257—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 264—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
« 311—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 55—Office work; experienced.

“ 67—Housecleaningl
“ a 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 68—Sewing.
« 73—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont

real Building.

burg.

mattress retiringF. I» POTpTS, Auctioneer.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker

marine notes.
The steamer Manchester Corporation, 

from Manchester for St. Jifirn, reported 
120 miles off Sable Island at 8.30 o clock
last night. .__

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur was dw to 
sail from Bermuda for St. Johft at day- 
break this morning. . , .

The steamer Manchester Brigade is 
due to sail from Manchester for St John 
tomorrow. , _ , ,

The steamer Hambleton Range is due 
in port from London the first of the

W The steamer Tamaqua is due to sail 
from London for St. John on February

“the steamer Svartfond, now discharg- ^bearing the AberchOmbie & Fitch j ^department, tajti,*c*ot a pee
ing sugar at the refinery, will load a car- stamp, 
go of potatoes and expects to sail for 
Havana aboût Tuesday.

The steamer

Auction».. I SSHwS. TKa'b SwiL.lrol.
If you have real t Maln ^7. T-*

estate for sale,
Highest prices otbained

__ real estate. Office and Sales- MEN’S CLOTHING 
96 Oemain Street»

«

£T«a WS&n3*&N It’s ftat 2.30 o’clock.
F. L- POTTS, 

Auctioneer. 
2—13

_______  Canadian Otter sailed
Passengers on yesterday’s Valley Rail- from“Halifax "for Glasgow yesterday, 

way train had narrow escapes from, Tbe steamer Comino arrived at Hati- 
death when the train left the track near i fax yesterday from SL John. ^
Gagetown and rails were forced up j -pbe steamer Ram ore Head is exported 
through the floors of a couple of the bere tomorrow from Ireland, 
cars. This fortunately happened at a The steamer Lord Antrim _wiU sail on 
flat portion of the track, and none of the Sunday for Rotterdam and Hamburg, 
cars overturned. The train was in The steamer Fanad Head wifi sail 
charge of Conductor A. O. Cruikshank. a]30ll^ Tuesday for Irish ports. .
The tender was badly smashed. xhe steamer Canadian Manner, cn

route to St. John from Australia, is now i 
at New York.

The steamer

MONEY ORDERS
dominion express

If lost or stolen, youREMIT BY 
Money Order, 

get your maney back.
auction sale.

For Sale—Two Rug- 
gles ton trucks, 1920 

wi model. No. 44484 and 
l by Public > Auc-J SmT Feb. 16, at U

o'clock, ' 59 Newman 
otreeL North End. 

POTTS, Auctioneer.
2—16

The $2^00 00 bank
rupt stock of Howard 
Keith, Newtown, N. 
B. Consisting of dry 
goods, boots, shoes, 
rubbers, rubber boots, 
hosiery, drugs, gro- 

also one Dayton Computing 
(Capacity 80 lbs.) Sale commences 

light at 7.30. Stock must 
of in three nights.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

20450-2-14

PIANO MOVING

HAVE YOUR PIANO
F^5toreeSSSd totoe^untry and^en- 
^e«to«e. Ra-onable rates.-Arthur
Stockhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

. A.
„ Canadian Runner shifted 
from No. 2, Sand Point, toyesterday

I McLeod’s wharf. „
The steamer Australind will sail to- 

Sunday for AustraUa andRED morrow or
NeTheZcrtUerdLingen sailed last night for 

Louiburg.
The steamer 

last night.
CEDAR
BOARDS

ST. JOHN
Registration ami Employment Office

160 Prince William 8t ________ Phone M. 3429

Erholm sailed for CubaPLUMBING
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY, 

promptly attended to.—8 Castle street-

ed to. 66 SL Paul street, M. sows.

NEW|g&#ÆMÏmu-.A
in Melbbume 
and thorough

.•ries;

A refinery company 
claim to have a new 
method of treating crude oil produced 
and retorted from shale in Tasmania, 
and brought to Melbourne for treat
ment. It was stated by the manager of 
the company that the invention had 
been purchased in England, and subse
quently several patened improvements 
had been added to it to Australia. 
Under this new system it is claimed 
that 38 per cent, of natural benzine is 

i recovered and produced as a Comrner- 
I dal white motor spirit in one operation.
I This recovery being much In excess of 
I the existing system of refining, it is 
dairned that when operations are fully 
developed it will be possible to put mo
tor spirits on the market at a consid-, 
erable reduction on the present, price.

Clear stock in widths 8 inches, 
10 inches and 12 inches and lengths 
up to 18 feet.

’Phone the handy lumber yards

disposed

CAN YOU PROVE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?A Dazed Claim Adjuster.

SECOND-HAND GOODSOut to Wyoming a train ran over the
” „f „ Swede farmer named Ole Ole- _ ______________________

The dalm adjuster went out to the wtT.t~ BAY MORE FOR SECOND

r
X ”rca°‘“7;”t<rsre fl C ” WANTED-TO PURCHASE

Ut i'yo^pertint to°do°about™t?^' je^'T diamond”! ofd^grtd and' silver, 

îrid Otostolldly. “I ban a musical instrumente, bicycles, guns, re- 
^#n’* T csainot do much because volvers, tools, etc. Bet 
tan'so^oor, bu1“3l try to pay yon fire rewrite H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street, Phone

'lais.*—Jude* v Jd9X'

and women of ell trades endThe Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Registered at the above office are 
professions; also In general work of all kind», city or country

menon.

THEY AIL WANT WORK I 6et tour work done nowLimited

65 Erin Street.
Adri.

/ '

/
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Quanity— 
Quality

' Money Value
Heat

You’ll get more beat units of 
the long- lasting kind to 
♦hen you’ll get to ordinary soft 

«coal at the same price. There
fore Emmerson’s Special is 
Best Value at the Price.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.Ltd
JJ5 CITY ROAD.

UPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
> • ,!■■■— i ' ' — *

Designed to plfce before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

Webber

POTTS

sr
O

m

tn
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Thousands
1 with

A PRAYER FOR LANDLORDS.AIRPLANE TRIPS FOR WINTER SPORTS
To the Editor of The Montreal Gazette:

Sir, — The undersigned has recently 
stumbled upon a clipping from unsold 
newspaper, containing the remarkable 
“Prayer for Landlords,” given below, 
which, according to the editor, was taken 
from the “Prayer Book of Edward VI,” 
being found among “Sundry Godly 
Prayers for Divers Purposes.”

The prayer does not seem to be in 
either the First or Second Prayer Book 
of Edward VI; but it bears all the marks 
of the feudal days of “Old England.”
Perhaps some local authority at Litur
gies may enable you to tell, your interest
ed readers from which of the numerous 
prayer hooks antedating the present 
Book of Common Prayer the “Prayer for 
Landlords” was taken.

While that prayer has disappeared 
from the liturgies now in general use, 
it is as modern in its application as it 
is evidently ancient in origin. It is,

I therefore, worthy of being reproduced 
j in the public press of every great city 

at the present time, when our cities are 
being overcrowded at the expense of the 
towns, villages and farms; and it is es
pecially appropriate to this season of the 
year, when, because of the excessive in
creases in rents now being demanded by 
some landlords, so many people are now
looking forward to the first of next May m _____ — _
as a day of great hardship and, in many turners.
cases a dav of hlack desoair When Warden Lewis E. Lawes was

Would that the landlords in every EDWIN W. FIELD. asked if the operation had been per-
great city might “read, mark, learn, and “I’m convinced if I had taken Tanlac formed, he replied: “No ‘o my know

-hnin inwardly dieest” the following nraver 1 two years ago, cn my troubles nrst j,.(1gc.’ But he would not say it had n
T 6 P and, so to speak answer that prayer began, I would e been saved a world been performed. The doctors did not a-

themselves : ’ ’ of suffering,” said Ed W. Field, 538 ways consult him about operations, he
-----  --a . —. * Jefferson St., Milwaukee, Wis. said.
________ _ A Prayer for Landlords. “My case proved that when a man s

“We heartily nrav Thee to send Thy stomach goes wrong, everything goes | sic;an who is reported to have been pres--------- Holy Spiritintothe^h«irts of them Sft wrong with him. The first thing I| ent at the operation, but to have had
; possess the grounds and pastures of the | noticed out of the way was loss of appe no part m it was non-committal wh ,

1 earth that thev rpmemherimr tite, and next, that no matter how, asked about the report I T i! selves to be Thy tenants m^ not r^k sparingly I ate, I was sure to have an From reliable attendants, however Insurance Journal Replies tl 
! or stretch out the rents of their houses attack of indigestion. I finally got so L much information was obtained The p Rpcentlv Madt
I or lands nor vet take unreasonable fines couldn’t walk a couple of blocks without operation was performed, according to Lommen y
lor moneys, after the manner of covet- having to stop and resL and I « “ them to try to stimulate the patient, ftt Toronto Meeting.

ous worldlings, but may so let them out! nervous that often I sat up in a chair, who had epileptic tendencies, 
j that the inhabitants thereof may be able n*ght long. . what one attendant said ■ .

to pay the rents and to live and nourish Tanlac has made a new man out of George Hauser, aged thirty-nine, is a.
their families and remember the poor. my stomach is as sound as a dollar Ne v York City prisoner "nteneeda

“Give them trace also to consider that an<î I feel bne all the time. I am a firm httle over two years ago to Sing Sing tor
they too are^but strangers and nil believer in Tanlac because I know it tw0 an(j one-half years for assault upon ug-about reports which have lately s-
grim’s in’ this world, having here no ^vers the goods.” prot,r}etaries t Jc?7, <rL He "’“ndThen"tf the Peared in the dail? PaPers

hey, remembering the short con ^ offices at Atlanta, Georgia, over ] Napanoch. Seeking release on parole, be investigated. These are the report
fifty thousand signed statements from i ,1e was returned to Sing Sing on Jan. 2 of meetings held by the members of Hi 
representative men and women from ' of tbis year. The State Board refused (yrder^ wbo are mostly the older member 
every State in the Union and every Fro- bjs application and ordered him kept in and wbose certificates were subject t 
yince in Canada. Many of these are prison. considerable liens when the I. O. F. dr
from prominent people in this city and A prison attache advised Hauser to termjnedj some years ago, to place itael 
section and have been previously pub- imcjergo an operation for bis physical up0n (be level premium or sound sys
fished in this paper. frailties. He consented, but, it was said, tem instead 0f continuing to charge til

Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co, d;d not aqk what was to be done to him. jna<jequate rates then collected from It 
Ltd., and F. W. Munro, and by leading Immediately after Edward Persons, members> The present kicking is merci, 
druggists everywhere. convicted of murdering George Klinger ^^er outburst from the members wh

in a taxicab hold-up near Jamestown, secured their insurance at In
was put to death a short time ago an rates and are now getting th
autopsy was performed. One of the sev- Bmount 0f insurance they have paid to 
eral surgeons present is said to have —no more and no less, 
taken two glands from Person s body on affajrs are supervised every y»
“Friday, the 13th” of January, and to by the Dominion Insürance Departmen 
have carefully preserved them. just the same as those of every insurant

When Hauser was operated upon a ^mpany in Canada. The public ca 
few days ago these glands, according to gee for itself the strong position of th 
the story, were grafted into Hausers OTder from the Blue Book issued by th 
body. Hauser is still a patient in the superjntendent of insurance. This show 
hospital and is convalescing. Whether that the j q F-? at the end of 1920 ha 
the addition of the glands have strength- total o{ $44,254^69 to cover liabil
ened him nobody about Sing Sihg will lties of $42,492,034. Its surplus of asset 
venture to say. above liabilities was over a million an

Wherein this gland operation differed three-quarter dollars, this including th 
from others performed in New gum 0f $1,000,000 reserved for inres'
City and abrpad was that in this in- mcnt fluctuation. Our correspondent
stance the surgeons transplanted the therefore, can rest assured that th 
glands of a human being, whereas in nothing wrong with the affairs
other cases monkey glands were used, j Q but that it is in fact &
One advantage of this operation, too, strong institution on the level premia 
was that the body from which the glands system- The «omplaints of the old 
were taken was in sound health until members are, to say the least, ungral 
the electric shock was applied., fui t0 the present management, whl

Hauser, also called Hansen, served tsjro bag in face of enormous difficulty 
terms on Hart’s Island before he was flra^gefl the I. O. F. from an insecu 
sent to Sing Sing. j basis in 1908 to its present position i

1 unquestioned strength. So many doubt 
1 ed a few years ago that the feat wa 

____ nossible. that it is rather astomshint
OVER THE WIRES ttort any members should put difficultiei

The Montreal Star said yesterday that 1» the °fv * ^^f ^e
when the shareholders of the Merchants **!|chh P history of fraternal in-
Bank voted yésterday for its absorption brilliant in the history traie 
by the Bank of Montreal, the majority surance In this country.

under the impression that the bank 
had lost $8,000,000. It adds that on^ 
analysis, of the statement given at the 
meeting yesterdiv' , the bank’s losses 
amount to $12,298,000.

The Canadian government steamer 
Lady Laurier arrived at Halifax last 
night, with the disabled steamer Thyra 
in tow. The Thyra lost her rudder when 
200 miles southwest of Cape Race. Three 
other steamers had abandoned attempts 
to tow her to port.

' The embargo on Canadian cattle 
stands. It was announced in the British j 
House of Commons yesterday that it 1

III

' jFl GLANDS MED Bad Colds!
B III nnilWIHT Everywhere you meet them—

coughing, "sneezing, gasping—the 
host who need Peps, to kill the 
germs that are taken in as you breathe.

A» Peps dissolve in the month, they 
give off pleasant yet powerful fumes that 
Ire carried with the breath into every 
corner of the chest and lunga

Germs lodging in the throat and breath- 
ing passages are quickly exterminated; 
inflammation and soreness is soothed and 
healed and breathing is made easy.

The comforting soothing action ed 
Peps is in strong contrast to that of 
common tablets containing formalÿ and 

Ossining, N. Y., Feb. 10.—Sing Sing , otber crude drugs which irritate »■> in-
attaches disclosed that a delicate opera-| flarne the throat and breathing passsq^k 
tion had been secret,y performed upon j ^^““^onctott andchesf» 

George Hauser, a convict, in the prison nesses 0f y0ung and old, Peps are toe 
hospital, glands, taken from a man unique, safe and speedy remedy. There
ccntly put to death, having been grafte fore insist on PEPS “A Pin®JFor» 
into Hauser’s body. _ ! in Every Home.” All dealers 5pc. 6

Officially, no information is to be hgd 3 for $1.25. For SAMPLE seae a 
about the operation, said by attendants gijjap to Peps Co., Toronto, 
to have been performed by a specialist, 
well known among Manhattan practi- ,
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thrill has been introduced for visitors at Swiss resorts in the form of airplane trips over the Alps.A new

Ihows sortie friends of a fair passenger waving good-bye as she was about to start. m ra lotDr. Amos O. Squire, head prison phy-

IS IN DOLE
\\ ;

%
(Canadian Insurance.)

! Several correspondents have writteA Much Larger Place Than 
Where Napoleon was Sent 
—The Efforts to Regain 
Crown.

Banishment of trouble-making former 
tnonarchs to islands of the sea far frofn
their one-time dominions is an uncom- the im>>verishment of others, but may
mon procedure bu‘JnJriLs of , 80 behave themselves in letting their
plight of former E pe * , t j tenements, lands and pastures, that af-
Austna-Hungar^ who has been ^fled to ter this life they may be received into
Madeira, is found in the __________________ ___ ________ _______________________________________ everlasting habitations. Amen.”
at Napoleon I., who passed^six yews on g----------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------What a poignant “Prayer for the
at Helena in the south AÜantic, Times” in which we now live!
miles from the nearest land, a prisoner ......... It is true that the law of “Supply and
more than a century ago. | " ' Demand” is generally referred to as
Jra. me-s!xtTsUof ito areg ‘s Sevofd ’phine had died and his living consort, GREAT SAVING, SAYS PINCHOT., inexorable? And yet it is not, or should
0f v^etation and, aside ^“110^,^'h^d’^one^from Fon- Forçster Tells of Fire-Fighting Economy "ng of such a° matteTaTreX
uthe^vidences of life 8 I tainebleau to Vienna following the Em- in Pennsylvania Woods. With certain commodities, such as the

Mldelri fi^e times' the size of St. peror’s abdication. Meanwhile the AUled --------- luxuries one can do without, it may be
Helena is an ocean garden spot F une- powers had ceded to Napoleon the is- l„ a review of the forest fire season proper for an owner or vendor to charge
Sd Ito chief city has a population of land of Elba in the Mediterranean and during the fall of 1921, Gifford Pinchot, as much as he can get in the Interaction

ihJW ai non and the island one of there as as a “sovereign” he might have Chief Forester of Pennsylvania, praises of supply and demand. But in the case !
rroupof fawned by Portug'pro- pa"Ll the rest of his life in peace and, the fore?try organization of that State , of the necessities of life, the law of
ii^es some of the most famous wine tranquility. Eleven months of retire- and emphasizes the importance of lto , , SuPP*y a?<| Demand ought surely to |
md la^s in the world as well as an ment however, sufficed to spur him- to work. | be modified by another standard, namely,
abundance of fruits, grains and sugar, escape and new adventures. 1 “The people of Pennsylvania,” says ; What is a reasonable and fair remuner-
Oxen^ mainly uled for agriculture, He had been brought to Elba aboard Mr. Pinchot ’’are getting their money’s atmn on one’s investment?” 
tastLl of draft horses and other farm- the British warship “Dauntless” on April. worth from the $1,000,000 appropriated Land and houses are limited commo- 

are nrimitive Less than 20, with royal dignity and consider- last spring by the legislature to put dities, and a roof over one s head is one^fo^r rent of toe wopleH^i read atom On the night of Feb. 26, 1815, down for<5t fires. Half of toe million of the fundamental necessities of life.
. * 4 with 1,000 followers lie slipped out of j js being spent during the present fiscal In these days of overcrowded cities and

tJ military garrison is Porto Ferrajo and then began the > year. This is what is being done with , the shortage of houses, for a landlord tore^ smaU aml ChTrlcs Zitf and toefr famous “One Hundred Days” in which ft ^ here are some of the results: | force the rent up to the maximum of
fix 'small children if the Allied powers he sought to regain the throne of France. “Fifty new steel towers, most of them what he can squeeze out of a tenant—
rermit may have’ éverv freedom except He gathered strength in men and guns sixty feet high, have been erected at far beyond the amount that is necessary
mTnchaneroned ocean Voyage. Napoleon as he crossed the Alps and marched on the best observation points throughout ' to meet the taxes, insurance and repairs,
was guided day and night by soldiers. Paris but his reign as a “constitutional | the state. Every tower was completed and to leave a reasonable net income on

Madeira the Portugese word for “for- monarch” was of short duration. Great, and connected by telephone with men or- the landlord s investment—is a wicked
est.” is directly in toe Atlantic ocean Britain, Russia, Austria and Pi-ussm ganized into effective fire-fighting crews i and wanton denial of that demand for
rade routes St Helena, a British naval declared him an outlaw and raised 150,- before the fire season began. An entire- 1 Social Justice, which, more and more,
■oaling station often doesn’t see a ship 000 troops to crush him. The lost bat- jy new system of fighting forest fires, is coming to be one of the outstanding 
tor davs Madeira is a port of call and tie of Waterloo the foUowing June saw pronounced by the United States Forest ; features and standards of that new civ- 
ihus isX kept in daily touch with the out- the end of his power. ... Service to be the best in existence, was ilization, for which the patriotic citizens
dde world The island, 400 miles west , The former emperor threw himself devised and installed. Fire Wardens of every free country are working, 
of Morocco has a temperate climate, upon the mercy of the Britrin, failing ; and other fire fighters were equipped The landlord class is small in num- 
It is 12 miles wide and 36 miles long and in an effort to flee to the United States, with fire tools, among them a new com- bers; and in these days of universal suf- 
•Uintiral in shane Three other islands He made overtures to Captain Ms it- bination rake and bush-hook superior to frage* unless the landlords themselves 
nearby complete the Madeira group, land of the warship ‘Belleruphon v.ho anytliing yet invented. are wise and far-sighted enough to an-
nearoy comp - .......................... ..........~.nJ,n»r,u- “Before the fall forest fire season swer that “Prayer for Landlords,” the

opened the department was ready to j time will soon come when a “Govern- 
meet it. The best way to get an idea ment of the people, by the people and 
of the results accomplished is to com- for the people,” will be forced by the 
pare them with the average fall fire 
season during toe previous years.

“The average number of fall forest 
fires that started during the last five 

254. In 1921 there were 197.

; tinuance of this life, may be content 
j with that which is sufficient, and not 
: join heuse to house and land to land, to

LORD MAYOR O’NEILL
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MORNING NEWS
Of Dublin, who has just been re-elected 
for the sixth time.

LOCAL PSPorto ^Santos* and MadeireTaVe" a popT ^ hit 
iation of 170,000, the Desertas and Sel- position of his case 

two smaller islands of vol-
iiy the Amed

ragens are two smaucr ,»,unds ot voi- powers. It was finally decided to send

p srsas
refuge in Switzerland where, for three and monographs on mihtary carnpaigns
years they lived with their children, and political affairs, dying 0.1 May 5, years was
Last ’ March the former emperor at- l$21, of a cancer which had rcen eg- The average area burned over in the 1
temnted a coup d’etat by crossing the grrfvated by deep periods of hatred ana qvc years was 21,564 acres a year.
Swiss border and reaching the town of depression. The British (emeriti Wil- 192i it was 4,085 or less than one-fifth. About forty young people attended the
Steinamanger Hungary, where with kes, the first gbvernor of St,. Iielena, “You cannot keep all fires irom start- (Toronto Globe) sleigh drive to Torryburn last evening
nrominent inonarcliists lie planned to proved too lenient with Napoleon and ingj but you can handle them promptly Prince Arthur of Connaught, who is of the y. M. A. of the Germain street
enter Budapest The plot failed and “too amenable to his influence, and, as and effectively after the start. The best now Governor-General of South Africa, Baptist church. After the drive tile
Charles returned to Switzerland. Again, a result, was displaced some years test of a forest fire organization is the has just given a remarkable lesson to party returned to the institute, where ft
on October 22 last despite his “word of for the Corsican’s death, by Sir Hud- aveiage size of the fires. The smaller the world of the way in which th Brit- musical programme was carried out and
honor” given to toe Swiss authorities son Lowe. the size the better the work. From this ain acts. It is all the more interesting refreshments served. Mrs. P. Bonnell
that he would attempt no further esca- —---------- - —-  ----------- --- point of view it is worth noting that the in view of recent events in Ireland. was the chaperone. Gerald Parker was
pades the former monarch and his wife, EXAMPLES OF BREVITY average size of fires in the fall for the ; Prince Arthur recently visited the ;n charge of the arrangements for the
during the dispute over Burgenland, ... previous five years was 84.9 acres, while ! Orange Free State, and Mr. A. G. Bar-
Hew in an airplane from Lucerne to (Montreal Gazette.) the average acreage per fire in 1921 was j low, the Labor member for Bloemfon-
Oedenburg and ultimately reached “Splendid” was the terse comment 20.73, or less than a quarter. I tein, has. said that the Press reports fail-
ftaab Hungary where Charles was re- made by Mr. Balfour when the Irish “jf we compare the results in 1921 ed to convey an adequate impression of
reived hv an armed party of royalists, settlement was mentioned to him. 1 his with y,e best fall in the previous nrs- the extiSordinary popularity the Prince

In a sanguinary effort to enter Buda- has been equalled by a famous dramatic tory of the department, a fall of such achieved. ,
nest the Charlists were defeated. The critic’s notice of a comedy called A exceptional weather condtons that only He visited the people in their homes,
former emperor and empress were cap- Dreadful Night.” He gave the name of gj fires were reported, as aganst 197 and over coffee and Boer tobacco discus-
tured and finally, at the behest of the the play and added “Exactly. Fithi- last fall, we find that less than two- sed their everyday anxieties. He capti-
Little Entente, placed aboard a British ness is not always so easy to come at. thrds of the area was burned over, vated men and women alike. The
monitor in the’ Danube. On November Two Scotsmen were left a certain sum whle the average per fire was only one- Dutch farmer is a keen reader of char-
3 the ex-royal pair sailed for their provided they put up a monument to fourth. acter, and very soon the whole country
future home in the mid-Atlantic. On their benefactor with a verse inscribed “j am very proud of the men who reaiized that the Prince was “a really
November 4 the former emperor, who thereon. The monumental mason charg- have brought these results about. They 1 good fellow, sincere and honest.” The

to renounce his , ed for letters. He suggested: have proved themselves worthy of the I countryside turned out to meet
Here lies the corpse confidence the people of the State# him, and sullen burghers in disaffected
Of Thomas Thorpes through the legislature, have reposed

But the Scotsmen thought for them- |n them. It is no more than fair to
selves and this was the verse selected:— say that they are giving the State a

Thorpes’ dollar’s worth of work for every dollar
Corpse. the Department of Forestry is spending.

“The job of stopping forest fires is 
well begun. We have proved that it can 
be carried through if the next legisla
ture will give us the money to do it. In 
the meantime, it is some satsfacton to 
know that the State is not only getting , 
what it paid for, but that increased for- ^ 
est growth will pay it all back.

PETER G LARKIN 
APPOINTED HIGH 

COMMISSIONEF

were

A recent issue of the Vancouver Sun 
contained a life-like photograph of Col
onel Alfred Markham, a former resident 
of this city. Colonel Markham was re
cently re-elected president of the Van
couver branch of the Royal Society of 
St. George.

votes of the long-suffering people to 
enact stern laws for dealing with land
lords that are rapacious.

RICHARD D. HARLAN.
I

I Toronto, Feb. 9—P. C. Larkin an 
flounced here tonight that he had beei 
appointed Canadian high commisslone 
in London, succeeding Sir George Pei 
ley, who resigned recently. Mr. Larkii 

! will sail for England next month.

February 6, 1922.

In ROYALTY AS AN OBJECT-LESSON

Peter C. Larkin was bom in Mont- 
was considered that a removal of the re- reed m LL'rLi’'"

ssr A-SLrsasjri!
12ZA2SZL , «

lower the cost of meat in England. dominion. He is a leading Toronto but
ness man and is jwominent in the Liber

.... _ „ _- , -,   party of Ontario. In 1911 he wee aj
Redwood City, Cal, Feb. 9. —The Costs Too Much Money. poin(ed 'Canada’s representative on

faithfulness and initiative of a Scottish <iarn| Fey, 10.—The curfew whistle, royal commission to investigate the co: 
collie saved the life of three-year-old w^jch caned the children of the city ditions and resources of the empire. 
Jean MacAlister. The cliild wandered ^ streets at 9 o’clock, will no long- 
from her parents’ home, and was not ^ be blown in Sarnia. I
missed until the dog made its appear Seven donars a day, which it cost the 
ance in great excitement and commenced | water works department at times to 1 
tugging at the skirts of Mrs. MacAlister, k steam for the blowing of the |
who was working in Jbe yard. the Purfe was too much for the city fath- 
mother followed “Don the colhe to and the original by-law has now
a large pond nearly half a mile away, repealed.
where she found her child lying on the rp^e _Q^ce however, will continue to 
bank with her clothes drenched clear the streets of all clUldren who dis-

■ Apparently little Jean had fallen into d th bedtime hour,
the pond and had been pulled out by u
the dog, whose teeth had torn her 
clothes. The intelligent collie had then 
started for the house to bring help. The 
child was revived, and is none the worse 
for her thrilling experience. Jean and 
“Don” have beeen great friends and, 
inseparable companions since the advent 
of the former to the MacAlister home.

He
drive.

SCOTTISH COLLIE
SAVED HER LIFE. Find .Curfew Whistle

COLDS
GRIP

lad persistently refused 
hereditary “rights” was dethroned and 
the Hapsburg dynasty was ousted from 
Hungary by a law passed bÿ" the Hun
garian National Assembly. .

Napoleon’s banishment in 1814 was no 
less bitter. The former Empress Jose- |

districts saddled their horses to form an 
escort for the Prince. Here is one pic
ture:

At one place the burghers invited the 
Prince to ride at their head. Instead of 
joining with the Mayor in his new motor 
car, the Prince smilingly mounted one 
of their steeds and rode into a town at 
the head of hundreds of mounted men, 
all armed, as their commandant for the

REV. T. M. JEFFERIS.

Fortify the system 
against Golds, Grip

I For Tired Feet Tl PSSSF
^*4-,» i!

and Inflorsisa by
Itaking

This is another :
Mr. Barlow relates how the Prince 

seated with all the grey-breads of the 
veld around him, more than once nar
rated how he had personally inspected -phe Hague, Feb. 10—Members of the 
the fine ship Imperator, which it was permanent court of international justice 
intended, if Germany got control of the deci,ned yesterday to discuss or fore
seas, should bring to South Africa | cast tbe effect on world affairs of the 
Prince Salm von Salm as the first Ger- | approaching sessions of the court, which 
man Governor-General. He told them begin here next week, 

i of the Kaiser and his lust to rule the 
world and to trample the free peoples 
underfoot, and they knew what he told 

; them was true.
I The conclusion drawn is very signi- 

cant :
“The Free State,” said Mr. Barlow,

“now realizes the truth about the Ger
man menace, and that if Prussia had 
not been beaten on the striken fields 
of Flanders a German Governor-General 
might now be in Pretoria. Instead of 
being free armed citizens, with the right 

, to escort their own democratic Cover- 
nor through a free country, they would 
have been slaves under a rigid military 

i system.' “This”, adds Mr. Barlow, “is 
I the good work that our Royal Ambassa- 
i dor has done in the Orange Free State.

Lmxmthr* I|*\]THE ^INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE
NEW FRENCH LEADER.

The Brom 
Quinine

» -»T>-rf
Original
Product i

Ei

BAUME
BENGUE

i s tablets
which destroy germs, act M • 
tonic laxative, and keep the Sys
tem in condition to throw on 
attacks of Colds, Grip and In
fluenza.

Be sure you get

<mw« ,v-Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sip the vitality.
Danser lurks in every 
hour a cold is allowed

-
Gt

f I$mmsi m
to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications 
by the prompt use of 
Gray’s Syrup — over 
60 years in use.
Always bay the 
Lane Site

5s IBeware of 
Substitute*

Of Oakville, Ont, who will be 100 
old on February 15. He is saidyears

to be the oldest Methodist minister on 
the continent. Coming to Canada from 
England in 1847, he preached for many 
years around Kingston, Gananoque, and 
Hnlton county. The first Orange Lodge 
in Kingston district was organized by 
him. In 1874 he was superannuated and 

; took up a small farm near Oakville.

bromcTv*1

4
The genuine bears this ngotUHl

d H

IRELIEVES PAIN L
Price 30c.

Made in Canada.1$1.00 a tube, at your dealer's, or by mail.
THE DEEMING MILES CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

A recent portrait of ex-President Ray
mond Poincare the new Premier of 
France. USE Use the Want Ad. WavAd Wad I

Your Pep ?Losing

Perhaps it’s your eyes. With fully 70 
per cent of ûs it is an unknown visual 
defect, which is slowing us up. Don’t re
main in the “dark. Know that your 
eyes are as efficient as they should be— 
and not hampering your mental and 
physical vitality. Have your eyes ex-* 
amined by an optometrist.
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E M«En *SHE NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME AT LAKE PLACIDMoncton, Feb. 9—At a meeting here 

tonight of representatives of Sussex, 
Chatham and Charlottetown, of the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Hockey League, a sche
dule for playoff between the three sec-

Dr. A.

Bright and Breezy Week-End Bill

-S ■ 5:-:< inZSm

Captures Both 220 Yards and 
Mile Events—Charlie Gor
man Failed to Capture Any 
Points — Garnett Reached 
Finals in Silver Cup Series.

as! aation winners was drawn up.
Sterling presided and Sussex was repre
sented by T. Vickers; Charlottetown by 
Samuel Doyle, and Chatham by Rev. Fr. 
Ticket, A. Leggett and George M. 
McDade.' Frank Brown, of Moncton,

f gxwamoant
S^chwe Z. , ■

:L mm

mt- ■ ^
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RING. z>Larkin Comes Back.
New York, Feb. Iff—Taraan Larkin, 

Minnesota woodsman, whose pugilistic 
aspirations were shaken several nights 
ago in two minutes of fighting with 
Sailor Maxted returned to form last 
night, knocking out Carl Danner of 
Elizabeth, N. J., in the third round.

Canadians In Bouts.

BP®
will handle the whistle at all the games, 
and should he not be available, “Sandy” 
Staples will referee. The schedule fol
lows:

Feb. 15—Sussex at Charlottetown.
Feb. 17—Sussex- at Chatham.
Feb. 20—Chatham at Sussex.
Feb. 22—Charlottetown at Sussex.
Feb. 24—Charlottetown at Chatham.
Feb. 29—Chatham at Charlottetown.

William Steinmetz of Chicago secured 
sixty points in the opening day’s skating 
at Lake Placid for the magnificent dia
mond ttophy and the title of “skating 
ace - of America.” Charlie Gorman, 
while not a point winner yesterday, 
fought gamely for premier honors in 
both events, but failed in both races by 

J a narrow margin. Joe Moore of New 
x stands second in the list of point 

. ml . , . . „ winners at present, with a total of
points each. The total pinfall was 1245 ^irty to his credit, closely followed by
to 1229. v Rqv McWhirter of Chicago, with twen-

Garrison League. i ty-five points, while Charles Jewtraw,
Last night the R. C. A. S. C. took with five points, completes the list to 

Michael Kawalski, United States ' three points from the N. B. Dragoons, date, 
marine corps, knocked out Harry Hen- I and the 14th Field Ambulance took^all Frank Garnett reached tne finals yes- 
ning, Toronto, three rounds. I

k

KS^v-:\
IlMhe Amateur Boxing bouts staged 

at New York last night, the following

„ A
LvCanadians participated as follows:

11^- pound class, semi-finals, J. John- 
^ 1 oronîo, knocked out Robert
■neyford, Pittsburgh, two rounds. 

Walter Newton; Toronto, knocked 
mt Jenn Castel, Bridgeport. Conn., two 
rounds.

i •'

- : EBsIm
Frank Garnett reached the finals yes-

___________ , | four from the Headquarters’ team. The terday in both races in the Lake Placid
Heavyweight class: semi-finals — A. total pinfall in the first game was 1215 silver cup meet, but failed to’ place 
ilieT Wnmiltrm Ont defeated Edward 1 to 1202. and in the second 1281 to 1126. among the point winners. Paul Fors-

man of New York and “Duke” Donovan 
of St. Paul are at present leading in this 
meet, with thirty points each.

In the junior events, Thomas Tebo of 
this city finished third in the second 

, heat of the 220 preliminary, but failed to 
qualify for the1 final. Tebo was the only 
Canadian eplrv to secure any success at 
all in the junior events.

Assisting the local officials in today’s 
meet were: Frank White,1 as a judge; 
Martin Dolan, timer; Fred W. Kelly, 
patrol judge; Charles A. Owens and D. 
J. Corr. officers at finish; Frank I. Mc- 
Caffcrty, a scorer, all of St. John. Hugh 
H. McLellan and Robert S. Ritchie join
ed the St. John delegation today and H. 
J. Sheehan arrived tonight.

220 yards, diamond trophy race, won 
, by William Steinmetz, Chicago; Roy

iptercollegiate *wles, by the score of 4 McWhirter, Chicago, second; Joe Moore, 
to I. The first period passed with a New York, third. Time, 19 4-5 seconds, 
one-all score. The second passed with- One mile diamond trophy race, won 
out a ny scoring, but in the third U. N.|by William Steinmetz, Chicago; Joe 
Bx. poked in three more. Both teams
flowed speed and skill in stick handling. ____ ____ _____ ______

U. N. B. showed the better team work. Lake Hacîd, tied for "third.'
Neil Wilkie of Halifax refereed.

Played Tie Game,

l^âskvviV

Hiller, Hamilton, Ont., defeated Edward > to 1202, and in the second 1281 to 1126. 
Keeley, Bridgeport, Conn., four rounds 
judge’s decision. e

158 pound class, final—Martin Smith,
New York, defeated Walter Newton,
Toronto, three rounds, Judge’s decision.

160 pound class—Bunny Feeney, Nçw 
York, defeated Michael Kawalski, marine 
corps, three rounds, judge’s decision.

BASKETBALL.
MTrail Rangers’ League.

In the Trail Rangers’ League, last 
night, Germain street Baptist basketball 
team defeated St. Dav.id’s by a 7 to 2 
score. PETER B. KYNE’S yarn of a six-masted schoon- 

good looking sailor, a bull-dozing Swedish captainY. M. G I. Outlaws Win.

The Y. M. *C. I. Outlaws defeated St. 
David’s last night by the score of 35 to

er, a 
and a pretty girl.

CURLING.
Heathers Qualify.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—The two Heather lg 
Curling Club rinks, skipped by N. D.1 
McLeod and J. L. Eaves, last night de- | HOCKEY, 
feated the Caledonia combination,
skipped by H. R. Hutchison and J. H. .
Robertson, and qualified to play in the] The University of New Brunswick 
«md event for the governor-general’s j hockey team defeated Mount Allisonxaj, 

"pr, .Je. Yesterday morning, in the semi-1 Brederjctqn last night, iiy the western
(Bifcfls, the winners handily defeated.........................
Sh' -rbroOke. - T J

“CARRY RICKS”
U. N. B. Defeats Mt. A.

r With the Ever Popular
TOM MEIGHEN

Six Reels of Love and Adventure on the bounding 
main—one of the best dramas of the winter.Visitors Win and Lose.

The Fredericton curlers visited this 
City .yesterday and defeated the Carleton 
club*' by the score of 54 to 52, and, in 
turn, were overwhelmingly defeated by 
the Thistles in the evening by the score 
of 76 to 39.

ago; Joe 
Roy Mc-; Moore, New York, second ;

Whirter, Chicago, and Charles Jewtraw, 
” ’ “.............................. ’ Time 2

I “WINNERS OF THE WEST”.s

minutes, 56 seconds.
220 yards. Lake Placid cup, final, won 

_ „ . , „ , . . by Paul Horsman, New York; Eddie
Rothesay Collegiate and Fredericton Qioster? second; Leslie Boyd, Lake Pla- 

High tied at Fredericton last nigi m third. Time, 19 3-5 seconds, 
the Interscholastic hockey league. The 
score was two all.

Amherst Curlers Win.
The Amherst curlers defeated two 

links from Charlottetown last night by 
a score of 27 to 24.

vThree quarter mile, Lake Placid cup, 
Richard Donovan, St. 

Paul ; Harry Kasky, Chicago, second ;
! G us Fetz, Chicago, third. Time, 2 min- 
| utes, 20 seconds.

final, won by
Moncton Defeats New Glasgow.

Moncton defeated New Glasgow in
the Independent Hockey League last ! 4W yards race for boys of 16, won by 
night at New Glasgow by a score of 3, L.onel Nort Lake Placid; Maurice 
to 2 The game was fast and featured Cleveland, second; Harold For-
by the good work of Rogers, the Monc- tmf ^ake Placid, third. Time 40 sec- 
ton goal tender. onds ;

!

FRIDAY and SATURDAYCHECKERS. ' QUEEN SQUAREFour More Draws.
Glasgow, Feb. 10.—Four more draws 

resulted in the checkers games yester
day between Banks and Stewart Another 

Good 
Cur wood 
Tale

•**
-ON THE SQUARE—

—Today-naif mile race for boys of 14, won by

gene Tremblay regained his title as mid- t0 *• -__™... o.,„j 220.yard race for boys of ten, won by ,
die weight wrestling champion of Can- Game whs . Eugene Shea, Lake Placid; Phillip Proc
éda, when he defeated Ernie Arthurs, in Dr. Allan Sterling of Fredericton, tor, Lake Placid, second ; Elvey Betters, 
a best two out of three falls match. Ar- president of the N. B. and P. E. I. j Lake Placid, third. Time, 25 3-5 6ec-
11 ’vs got the first fall in 37 minutes,. Hockey League, has heard nothing onds. .....------------------------ - •

snblay gaining the next two in 42 ! from Cnmpbellton relative to the award ; 220 yard race for hoys of 12, won by
I;tes and 8 minutes respectively. of the game at Chatham last night, after I jack Shea, Lake Placid ; Raymond Mur-

Campbellton had refused to continue. So I ray; New York, second ; Wesley Cham- 
the game will stand. | pagne, Plattsburgh, third. Time, 22 4-5

seconds.

Sackville Defeats Dorchester.WRESTLING.
Tremblay Wins.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

A VIRGIN 
PARADISE”

î

Arctic blizzard* 
Fighting men 
Fighting ntalemotes 
A mystery girl with 

golden hair 
A mad loup-garou in 

hiding from the 
world 

A baby
A sergeant on a man

hunt
And a ship ablaze in 

an ice-pack

«•
BADMINTON.

Trinity 11$ Armory, 5.
Trinity Badminton Club defeated the 

Armory Badminton Club in Trinity 
schoolroom last evening by a total score 
of 11 to 5. After play, refreshments 
Were served.

BOWLING.
Commercial League.

ir.. The Imperial Optical Company and 
Brock & Patterson took two points each 
last night. The total pinfall was 1235 to
1207.

m / kICE RACING. gEvents at Woodstock.
A large crowd attended the horse races l 

at Woodstock yesterday. Summary of 
the races :—

Class A pace—Won by Lucky Strike, 
best three out of five.

Class B pace—Won by Fred S. Hal, 
straight heats.

Class A' trot—Won by Rhona Adair, 
straight heats.

NlfflNG B

!

A Story of the Jungle and 

Civilized Hyprocisy.-

S! Qfflr

TO BE BIG EVENT This picture has created a tremendous sensation and
discussion than any other photo-probably has occasioned 

drama ever shown here.
moreBOXING.Wellington League,

The Blue Goos^ and Customs took two
Canadian Championships.

Announcements has been made by the 
national championships committee of the 
A. A. U. of C„ of which A. W. Covey is 
chairman, that the Canadian amateur 
boxing championships have been award
ed to Alberta, fc>r the first time in his
tory. They will be held in Calgary on 
April 20 and 21. _______

SERIAL—3rd Episode—SERIALEnthusiastic Meeting of Com
mittee Held— Several En
tries Have Already Been 
Received — Fastest Skaters 
to be Invited.

The North as Garwood 
Knows it, Writes it and 
Screens it—With New 

New Romance, 
ystery. \

“HURRICANE HUTCH*’ &£:'■■
m Ha* there been a substan- I tial reduction in the prices 
I of Dodge Brothers Motor 
I Car»? Well—Look on page 
a eleven.

Thrill, 
New Mll NOTE__ Owing to the length of the feature, the serial

will be shown only once this evening at 8.45.

PRICES—Afternoon, 2.30 .......................................... • • c-
Night, 7 and 9............. ................... ................. c‘

Saturday Afternoon, Chllnren 10c

“THE GOLDEN SNARE”
A First National Attraction _

“THE SKY RANGER”—PATHE SERIAL

Band Saturday afternoon Carleton
rink.

I(Moncton Times, Wednesday.)
A most enthusiastic meeting of the 

various committees in charge of the 
New Brunswick skating championships, 
which are to be held oil the Sunny Brae 
rink on February 23, was held in the 
Happen Inn Tea Rooms last evening.
Suggestions were made by Messrs. A. E.
MacNutt, Chief Hutchinson, Rev. Dr.
Bowley Green, Rev. Fr. Belliveau, Rev.
Fr. Carroll, George Sinclair, C. F.
Archer and D. A. MacBeath, and con
siderable discussion ensued.

Excellent financial arrangements have 
been made with the rink management, 
who are doing everything possible to 
co-operate with the association in charge 
of the championships.

Father Belliveau, who is greatly in
terested in athletics, and who attended 
the recent Canadian championships at
St. John, mapped out the work of the .
various committees, and made several thur Staff, international professional 
valuable suggestions to the meeting.

Ft was thought that this is a big op-

-§U-
- ~7 '

til
POLLARD COMEDY*1

evening the promoter said that they 
appeared to be “quite bright.”

If the races are to be held in St. John 
| the meet will occupy two days. Ncgo- 
1 tiations looking to the securing of one j 
of the city indoor rinks to hold the meet, | 
should it take place, are already under i 

The tentative dates are Friday

MYSTERY OF BIG
MEET EXPLAINED

Local Sport Promoter Negoti
ating Wtih World’s Crack 
Professional Skaters to 
Come Here. •

. “THE SHEIK”MONDAYRich, milk chocolate in a thick, 
smooth coating, dipped by expert 
hands, luscious

Country Club 
Ice Cream, made from Pasteur
ized Cream in our modern plant
ât once a meal and a delight.

Could anyone ask more ? We 
should say not. Then ask for

Regular Prices 
Matinee 2, 3.30 
Evening 7, 8.30UNIQUENow

Showing
way.
and Saturday, February 24 and 25.

ST. JOHN BOYS HOOT HAS MADE ANOTHER BANG-UP WESTERN!BOX IN CALAISI
The speculation that was rife through 

the city as to why St. John should have 
been mentioned the other day by Ar-

CARLLAEMMLE PRESENTSLocal boys were featured in a boxing 
show held in Calais on Wednesday night. 
The show was staged in the Union street 
hall, Calais. Claude Phinney, better 
known as Young Dempsey, of St. John, 
and Tommy Williams also from this city, 

carded for the main bout of six j 
rounds. Williams and Dempsey put up a

HOOT
.OWSOH
* RED , 
iCOBMK

i)
speed skating champion, as a city that

portunity to advertise Moncton, and the
to'puttbe1 affair''across propHy^Al- ing when it became known that a lucal ^ battle with honors about even, 
though Moncton is well to the fore in all 6Port Promoter h for sev raj ^ were in excellent shape
other branches of sport, skating has not days in commun,cahon xnth Arthur | D<,mpscv>s aggressive taet.es made tne 
received the attention it should, especial- Staff Edmund Lamj , Donald Baker bolit a fast one while Williams was said to 
ly in recent years. The meet will be a Norval Bapt.e, EvereH McGowan and |mye ft t left hand and proved a fast 
strong encouragement to young fellows Bobby McLean, the greatest ot the pro and specdy worker.
in the citv tn take un sneed skating fessional speed skaters, with a view to ^ decisions are rendered in Maine.Severai^nïries hZ ^Jy b^ re- have some or all of them appear in a n^psey will box in St. Stephen in the 

ceived for the meet, but the committees professional meet in bt. Jonn near future. . .
in charge thought that It would not be While nothing has so far been defin- Gne 0f the preliminaries brought to- i 
an entire success unless all the fastest itely agreed upon in th' ”y of tCr,n-:1 gclher Skinny Gray, of M.lltown ami 
skaters were entered. A strong en- between the promoter and any of the. young Murphy, of St. Stephen; these 
deavor will be made to secure entries skaters, nevertheless, the correspondence , boys went at it hammer and tongs style 
from such well-known contestants as has been pointed and business-like and ; with Gray having a little the better of 
Charles Gorman, world’s 440 yards in their replies the professionals mam- the 
champion, and Frank Garnett, maritime fest abundant willingness o ake par 
champion, both of St. John. in a skating meet in this city.

Judging from the enthusiasm dis- It will be recalled that in his state- 
played at last night’s meeting, the cham- ment relative to holding one meet to de- 
pionsliips will be one of the biggest ath- cide the professional championship Staff 
letic events ever staged in Moncton. said that St. John and another city, m

addition to Saranac Lake, were bidding 
for professional skating meets and he

--------- was in favor of having the championship
Crook Saddens Chicago Lawyer Who decided on the basis of the largest aggre- 

Won “Battling” Nelson’s Case, gate of points secured at all the meets
instead of having it a sudden death af- 

Chicago, Feb. 10—Oscar Matthew fair at Saranac. The Saranac meet will 
(“Battling”) Nelson, once one of the be held on February 14, 15. and 16. 
greatest of lightweight fighters, and his In addition to paying the expenses of 
lawyer won an easy victory over the bringing the skaters to St. John all of 
law in Police Court recently, but the lat- them would, of course, have to be paid 
ter lost to an unknown crook. for their services, so that the undertak-

“Bat.” arrested for disorderly conduct ing would be one involving a financial 
after a fight in a flat which he had en- aspect of considerable import. Nothing 
tered in response to calls for help, was so far has been agreed upon in the way 
discharged. Then it was discovered that of terms between the promoter and the 

had picked the lawyer’s pocket skaters but when asked about the
chances of bringing the “pros” here last nival will be held.

L
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| A Universal Picture

,-Qn the Same Program
CHAS. CHAPLIN in “THE POLICE”

Eoerywhere SO.10 cents ‘THE CONQUEST OF CANADA”MONDAYkeen contests in
SOUTH END RACES

Picture
HousePacific Dairies, Ltd. The EmpressBefore a large number of spectators, 

the South End Improvement League 
continued their series of races on their 
rink last evening.

Two heats were necessary for fl-e 
senior half mile, which was won by 
Nixon with Sproule second and uirtoid 
third ’ The race to the tapes betyveen 
Nixon and Sproule Was very close.

In the junior half mile event, Currie 
the winner, with Gorman second

were:

West 
St. John’s

PICKS POCKET IN COURT
“ Pioneers in Pasteurization ” JVM. S. HART in “THE CRADLE OF COURAGE”

A picture you will always remember with Hart at his best. 
Snub Pollard in one of his laugh producers. Mat. Sat. 2.30 p.m.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, 
miect Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

/-..aT Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
mats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk* 
Club’ Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

e°°d,‘ - Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

was
and Quinn third.

officials last evening GAI EX V SATURDAYFRIDAYThe
Judges, H. Breen, O. W. Chcsley; start
er, H. Ervin ; referee, George Dicksiy ; 
timers, Joe Nixon ; scorer, Charles War
ren. Robert Atchison was announcer. 
On Saturday- afternoon a children’s car-

Constance Talmadge in “Wedding Bells”
"FRANKLIN FARNUM in ’WANISHING TRAILS”Molholland \ some one

right in the Police Court,

/
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SHOWS DAILYSPECIAL PRICES
10c and 20c 2 and 3.45 

7.1 5 and 9
Matinee
Evening

Matinee 
Evening . . I 5c, 20c and 30c

OPERA HOUSE
AGAIN TODAY and SATURDAY

The All Canadian Outdoor Special.
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TRIPLE REDUCTION SALE
ELIMINATIONANNIVERSARY

Complete Clearance of Boots and ShoesThe Sixth. Most Successful .
/

/

t Amdur si L 247 Union St.No. 1 King Sq.
At These Shops Only

At These Shops Only \ <

V

WITH SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

Advance Showing of Ladies’ Spring Coats and Suits\

latest design and colors, have been purchased by Amdur’s at lowest*level of prices and are offered to the pub-
marked degree, the establishment and first formal opening of the

Dry Goods direct from the mills; in
lie in inaugural exhibition at substantial reductions, in order to make memorable, in
new Amdur Dry Gocftls department. , _

Boots and Shoes are to be cleared absolutely. This department is to be entirely eliminated as the space is urgently required for disp ay o Dry 
Goods. Footwear must go, and prices have been cut below cost to enable quick clearing of the boot and shoe section.

The great incentive to price-sacrifice in this timely, three-fold sale is the observance of Amdur’s Sixth year in business, 
ever-growing, h»« accompanied the remarkable expansion of the Amdur institution, ai>d this year the achievement will be appropriately cele rate

by generous, general reductions.

»
Success, constant and i

ADVANCE SHOWINti LADIES’ SPRING 
COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES

Twenty Per Cent Reduction on All New Spring 
Wear During Sale

DRY GOODS$1.00 a pairBoots and Shoes 12k Yd 
15c Yd 
16c Yd

Grey Cotton, yard wide ....
Grey Cotton, 54 inches wide 
16c yard—Chambray .....
29c yard—Dress Cretonnes. All new shades.

For Men, Women and Children.

$2.00 a pairBoots and Shoes
................ $23.95

$10, $12 and $15
For Men, Women and Children. Canton Crepe Dresses

Serge Dresses ......
These are absolutely some of the best values we
have ever offered.

$3.00 a pairBoots and Shoes 29c Yd
For Men, Women and Children. 144c yard—Glass Towelling; red and white fcheck.

14k Yd
. 19c Yd

«T/
$19.95 

. $6.95

Serge Dresses—Oversizes .......
Beautifully embroidered. 

Prunella Stripe Skirts, box pleated
19c yard—Turkish Towelling 
18c yard—Curtain Scrim ; white and beige. 18c Yd

1

Sweater Yarn, 2 ounce ball, all shades, 29c. ball
7 X

Ladies’ All Wool Sweaters—To clear $1.9888cElastic Band House Dresses

AMDUR’S. No-1 King Square and 247 Union Street

By •'BUD1' FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—FOR A MINUTE JEFF HAD VISIONS OF A BOOST IN SALARY
1V1V J (COPYRIGHT, 1922, BY H. G FISHER; TRADE MARK REG. U. S. PAT

TOU' U<£ VAJORKED
He Re A month, 
AMD Too HAUGNT
Do we A siNGie 

I thing Right J 
yer. Z

oH,TKANk\ 

You, SIP,
I THAN*
\ you : J

Yes’. 4CFF, I’ve BeeN
WATCHING YOU WORK. 

AND I THINK. 
CONGRATULATIONS

^ Afc€ IN ORDeR»» J

Yes, x must > 
CONGRATULATE 
You ON YOUR

UJOWDBRFUL
V CONSISTENCY^

NCF F, THC BOSS 
I WANTS T6 see

THANK 
YOU, SlR, 
I -GR-

ahgwv
yes-

poss, x y
’ |UNDERSTAND

you WANT I 
to see J 
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LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
19cVests .....................................................................

Pink Jersey Bloomers . .............................
Black Tights.............................................
Winter-weight Vests and Drawers . .

29c
69c
59c

*LADIES’ HOSIERY
19c pair 
49c pair

Heavy Cotton Hose........................................
Black Cashmere Hose.....................................
Heather Hose—New lot; value to $1.50.

Sale Price 79c
Limited supply. Come early. 

Silk Hose—All new shades . . . . 69c pair

19c pairChildren’s Hose

...........$9.99
...........$4.98
79c garment
...........$1.59
.. . .. $1.98 
. . . 10c pair 
. . . 22c pair 
. .. 19c pair 
...........$1.69

$9.99—Men’s Suits....................
$4.98—Boys’ Suits.............................
Wool Ribbed Underwear..............
Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear
Stanfield’s Blue Label.......................
Men’s Black Sox..................................
Men’s Heavy Work Sox.................
Country Knit Mitts.................... .. ■ •
Wool Sweaters.....................................
Men’s Negligee Shirts.......................
Men’s Night Shirts..............
Flannelette Work Shirts.................

98c
98c
98c

INAUGURAL
New Dry Goods Department
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